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NEW YORK, SA.TURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, lSSO.
THE LICORICE TRADE.
As we recently int imated 'probably would be the
case, licorice is ·advancing in price at a rapid rate,
owing to .th~ ~carcity _of root. There does · not appear
to ·be any licorice root-Spani~h or Greek-for sale.
The last re~orted, sale of Spam~h root was at a_n ad·
vance of thirty per cent., makmg a late to~ mcr4m~t of about one hundred per cent. above prt~es pre·
vailing two n:onths ago. It really m?'y be satd there
a~e no quotatiOns . for. J"Oot, as there IS none for sale
e1ther here or abroad.. .
Manufacturers of licorwe paste have all advanced
their prices from one to two cents a pound, being
obliged to do ·so-in consequence of the great increase in
the price of root; and the prospects are that iii the
immediate future a still further advance will be necessary. .
under the circumstances dealers appear to have been
moderate in.their demands, their present asking pricee
only covering a part of the established advance, and
in this respect their course is as commendable as it is
unusual. In the manufactures of tobacco, to say
nothing of oth'er productions, licorice, in its manifold
·forms, plays so ·important a part that it would be a
serious event for tobacco manufacturers if a speculative movement in the article were inaugurated.
--· --~-----

MORE ABOUT GERMAN MONOI'OLY VISIONS.
The Chamber of Commerce of Giessen, in its annual
report just is~ed, makes the following observations:
No branch of trade or industry has ever been subjected
to ' so many uncertain't ies and discouraging influences
as the tobacco and cigar manufacturing industry in
Germany, although no less than about 700,000 persons
are employed in this trade, upon which they depend for
a living. Should the monopoly scheme be ultimat~ly
'carried out, the prices of tobacco and cigars would
rise, as in France and Austria, to six times the present
rates; consequently, the consumption of cigars would
be reduced to a minimum, and the consumption of

l
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AND SHOW CA-RDS.

tobacco would also decrease, the result of which would
be that large numbers ' of people would los~;~ theil'
employment and the means of livelihood. They would
be compelled to leave their native country, and emi·
grate to foreign shores. The entire trade would be
ruined, many families would be rendered destitute,
and the revenue capacity of the country would be
weakened. Should the monop.,ly project be adopted,
the' Government must lose sight of the fact that the
financial capacities of the country cannot be compared
with those of a rich country like France, or·even with
the more prosperous Austria, taking into account, first:
:five per cent. interest on the capital to be invested;
second, the loss of the proceeds of trade taxes, etc., in
consequence of the monopoly; third, the loss of the
proceeds of the present high tax, the ultimate yield of
which can only be known in from four to five years
hence and other indirect revenues from branch indus·
tries ~onnected with the tobacco trade. If Herr von
Moser assumes that under a monopoly regime the COilsumption of tobacco will be the same, and that the
profits will amount to half a milliard, he is in error.
Since the iacrease of the tobacco tax from twenty-four
marks to eighty-five marks, there has been a reduction
in the consumption amounting to one· third, and a still
larger reduction ' would · ensue under a monopoly, llO
that instead of half a milliard profits, the sales of tobacco
manufacturers would probably not amount to a quar·
ter of a milliard; the profits of which would not cover
the interest of the amount to be paid out for indemni·
fications. There is no possible prospect that a tobacco
monopoly in Germany could be made profitable within
the next thirty years. 1

------~---AMONG THE RETAILERS.
A walk and talk indulged in ·during the week just
ended, in the sections of the city where the retailers of
the manufactures of tobacco most abound, disclosed
to us the fact t-hat since August 5, when the pric&-lists
were suspended for thil time being, retailers and jobbers alike nave gone back to their former method of
doing business. • For month, and more, members of
the Tobacco Dealerl!' Protective Association have been
at liberty tO t~e1l their goods for whatever prices seemed
to them propel', under the competition to which they'
are subjectod, regardless of the unifol'lll schedule rates
I
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PROCEEDS OF TH1i GEBJUili 'l'QBACCQ 'I'.AX.
The proceeds of the -new (fe~an tofJacco ~ from
thi 1st o( April, 1679, to M'arch 31,, 1880, in the different
l't'IP'IIl1IWD :&VDY IU.'l'UDAY MOBIID& BY
German states and provinces, are summed up from
11
oftl.cial acoounts as follows:II
PRUSSIA.
lOS MAIDKN I.A ••, NIW YORK.
'province
of
East
Prussia
....... .. . .
, OOBND f1! I'SdL IJ'mD'l',
We§t Prussia ...... -:- ... . .. .. . , ... - · 27,881
8DWABD BUB~C~: .. ·.·~ .. .. ·•·•·•· • ..•.•••..• ············: ....... ED~
Brandenburg . . .-. .. ; . . . . . . . . . .. . . ~6, i68
~G. IIRAil' ··· ·~-········---··· · ·· ............._.....lUll~
••
Pommerania . .............. . ~ . . . .. 60, 17
'I'IIB P&PIIIIl. Posen... .. . . . . .•. . . . . . . .. . ......... - 8,43'7 . . ~'
IINIJLII ~- T .... • ..... : ............. • ............ lt
00~............... , ...... . ......................
~
Silesia ... !.. , ... ... ....... ... :: ... . 23,183
.X: IIO•·I'IIIf· •• "............. ... • . ~..... ••• •.. • • • • ••• • • .. ..
,
"
Saxony . ..... . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . :":"". ... 10,746
An1UL BUJIICBll'TIONS ABao.t.a
Schleswig-Holstein . .. . . .. . . ....~ .
7
"
..... - - ..... OUW>~ .......... . .... . .................8&-01
Hanover .... .. . ........... . ... .. .. . 27,192
- . II.&Jmne""" T1U1 Cotrrn<al' .• • ••••• ~ ... . .......... ~ 8.01
11.01Hessen Nassau . .......... .. .... . ... 'i,8U8
Q!a.t.. . • .• • • • •••••.. • • . •• • . . •• •• • . • • • • • • • ••. • • . ... . .. .. .. • • • . • • 5.01
Rlieni11li Prussil!l .. . . .. . .... . ........ 23,092
"

lit lobaccs ~taf.

THE·TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHIIS COI'tJPllll,

..

...._.. o•
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'"

......

.a.-. -· ""' ........,.,................................

'l'oW in Prlll!llilh. : . . .......... 319 71S marks.
Bavaria .................. . ......... 261,696 marks.
38
"" .
Saxony . .. . ..... . . ... ..... ... ... .. . ·
Wue mberg . .. . . . .... .. . . .. . . . . . 6,073
Baden ....... ... . . ....... . ...... ... .352~13
Hesse . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 41, 24
Mecklenburg .. .. , . .. . . .. ... ... . ... . 10,527
Thuerij;lgia. ... .. . . .. . •. . .... . .. , . : . . . 8 .066
SaJt~~ein1ar
.. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .....
~
r
. 52
Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt. . ..... . . . .
797
Brunswick . . ... . . ... . .... .... . ... !"... . l,g55
"
Anhalt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,227
Alsace-Lorraine ... . . . .......... .. .. 158.502
;'
Luxemburg. . . . ... . .. . ..... ....... .
3
''

a

----

. . 1,167,281 n:lari:s.
~--~~~~~,

preariously establish~d by tMmselvesi'or tbeir mutual
benefit, and they have availed themselves-not wil~T, but qc:n~~~rifil -of their privilege•to ~he fullest
i!rtent. Theil'ex'perience, according to their testimony,
has been, anras to be anticipated, the reverse of satisfact;ory. Those who returned at once to the prices
they a~oned in May )l~vo toundc;op1petitors ready
to desce~d. to till lower dep,ths of unprofitableness;
and' those wbo sought to go back- by-degrees t the
point from which tbey started, have founailiemselves
· undersold at every step of their way. There appears
to be no fixed basis anywhere for any line of goods BOld
by retail tobacco dealers. Everybody in the trade feels
that everybody else iB sellinc for less than he does, and
nobody knows what pt·ice to ask, becauee nobody has
any assurance tbat his llrioe will be acClllp.ted by: the
bu~r. :l'I;Ml olli system of diapos]Mg of .goods at the
8~
p01si le margin of profit, has
r~·estab
liBned in a1I its pristine force, and, as a consequence,
nobody in tl;le retail·trade is deriving from his business
. the profit he is legitimately entitled to. All deplore the
· eristing situation, just as they have done for the past
six_o seven ears; ..but all,agree that the situation is
unaYQida.b~, no
that t~re is no longer any direct
control exercised over individuals, . and each member
of the pild.ii ~lowed to d.o ~actly as he pleases.
'' dutting ' is going on to 11o11 extent that is surprising
to pewlle not familiar with the pmctioes of some of the
representatives of this . bl'~Of trade, and the pre
d~n& of the men who dec~ at the last meeting of
tHe Wholesale Tobacco Al!SOciation, that henceforth
" such cutting .f!.S was never before seen, might be expected," are already fully realized. All restraint baing
removed, all ~ffort to m.UUiiain prices at a proper level
·118111ils to have been abandoned by the majority of
.retailers. Here and there a:n uncompromising rE,ltailer
'is found who valiantly tries to get for his goods what
Uley are worth, but in the, main his coq.freres reason
that it is better to take what they can get than to get
nothing at all; and hence, from ten to fifteen per cent.,
iMte&d of from twenty·fl.•e to fifty, as thl'y ought to
¥.v.e is~ av.el'Bie minimum and mll.ximum range of
profi ;throughout the city. In the side streets signs
aril now 'TiiliblQ in store~L.announ.cil:ig foil chewing to~ 1ft~cents a package'tbat"ought to bring five
anlt l!'ix <ietlts, and smoking toba.cc.o at, eight cents that
would b•i.Dg.ieu. for the asking. Cigarettes.in the sanie
places are placarded at ten and eleven cents that are
worth fifteelt per paclrage. The avenues and leading
thoroughfares no longer have the monopoly of under·
eelliilg.
Conversing with retailers, we found the hope gener·
ally expre88ed for a speedy end to the prevailing uneeemly CbJi1]11$tion1, and the resumption of the good
oftiees o the tWQ" associations now adjourned was
looked forwafc! tO by_m..a9Y w1th..confidentanticipationa.

I

GERMAN TOB'ACCO ST
A chapter of t;he fol'ty-seeood velume-of tile
of the German Emp1ro, furnisnes a resume of the
report~ of the Pistrict Commissioners -at tbe time the
statistical inquiries were made lJy the Tobecco En·
quate Commissioners. AccordU.g to these rEiports it
appears that a certain kind of wbacco, designated ?f
"Q-erma11 tobi!-Coo '' IDBUtcn.er T~k)1 is ~riqcipally
grown in the , proTinces o£ Rhenish _ri:tl"sta, Bes8en·
'lesia, and in the l>art
Nassau, East and West Pruss·
of Bavaria which is 1006\ied"?flli~ right Q/- the Rhine.
Some of this variety is also grown 'in· the p!'bvinces of
SaJtony and Hanover, in Bavaria on the left of the
Rhine, and in Haden;_ and also ·n Tliuari,ngia and
Anhalt, where- different names-are~ to "this
variety. 1n:ap. these _ll1!Xts.i3 also
-vated a va.dety.
known as Gifu:di-toba'cco;- ~ll1'llll: is mucli clilltvated in
Mecklenburg. But tl:le region where this variely is
rincipally grown · olu..tes the Palatinate, Bade~and
the Hessian provinces of Starkenburg and Wue _emberg~ This is the so-called Pfaelzer Taback.
1des
this Gundi tobacco; some other vanetles are grow:n,
laiown- ¥ .Fried.richsthaler ~ :tnet1for~t. Virginia leaf · principally grown.Ut tbe icjui_ty of Pots•
dam and Stettin, in the Schwabach district (Bavaria,
left of the Rhine), and Maryland Seed "tobacco ia AI·
sace a.nd Lorraine. In the districts of Danzig:- B ' alan,
and Nuremberg experirwlnts have been repeatedly
made with Amet·ican seed, however without any
marked results, as the production of the new vajliety
was unusually small in quantity,, and in a f~ years
the plants degenerated. A degeneration of tb.~ tobacco
plant has been especially notic1lable' in Alsace and
Lorraine. The cause of this iS said' to be that burers
are not now, as' formerly, under the French Regie, so
particular t the quality and that OOilj!eqU~ tlJI the
plauters are taking less trouble to produce a fin~
growth.
"
The largest yield per hectare was obtained in Rhell':isb Prussia, Hessen-Nassa.u, and :U:SSt and West Prus:
sia. The following table shows the average yield pei'"
hectare in the different tobacco-growing districts.
Cwts.
One hectare is equal to 2,471 acres: ~
West 1Pruasia ... . ......... .. ............ ·........ 50
East Prull8ia. . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88
Bchwedt ........................................ 34
J4ndow ............... ·• . . . . .. .. . . ~ . . .. . . . . .. . • 38
Breall\!1. ~· . . . . . . . . .. .. . ..,... .. "'" . . .. .... ~
Oh4u.,........... , ... .. ........... ·· · · · · ..... , . ~
Neumarkt. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 4S
N euiliilllensleben . ... .. ..................... : . . . . 36
Schwarzburg . .- ... . ~ . . . .. ...... . ...... . ...... .
Rlldolstadt. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 40
Anhalt . ........... ... . ... .. . ... . ...... . . . ... ... 30

as

Kleve, Bees, and l't1oers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 ·
Goettingen ..... .... . . . . . .. . .. . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 50
Nienberg .. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
Osterode . .. ..... .-.. ... .... .'.... . .... . ........... 40
Ba.va.1·ia, on the · ight of the Rhine . .. . . , .. . ....... '24
Bavaria, left of the Rhine .... . .. ..... . . .. ....... 35
Wuertemberg . ... ::•........... . ... . ..... !. ..... 34
Baden, southern pal't . .. . . . .. : . ..... ..... .... . . : . 32
Baden, nol'thern part. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 86
l:lesse. .. ...............• .. .. . ~ •... •. . .... 41
Mecklenburg ................................. . .. Sri
Thueringi.a . ................ .. . .. ............ . .. 36
Alsace and Lorraine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Tlie average amount re~ for each hectare of
tobacco in the different tobacco gr\)wing districts,
during the year1877, is shown by the following figures :1
, :Mark.
West .Prussia .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
620

'1!:1111 LOCAL TRADE Ili W.lllSTERN LEAF.
A.mong..tlle noticeable things inconmiction_with Westem~oo.f to8accoin this market is the difference between
the sales reported from WMX to week in THE TOBAOOO
LluF and other chronicles, for the month of August,
tad the actual sales ae"found-to be when all the returns
J'IBI'O m, a C01'11'Ct record of which is presented in this
•umber of ~ journal.· TWI: l..BA.F's record for the
four weeks ending August ~ summed up 2,848 hogaEast Prussia .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
820
lleads, while now it is made manifest tnat the sales in
Schwcdt . .. . . . ........ ... ... . . . ...... .. ·. . .. .
680
$hat periotl w'e e ,very much more, the footings fo1· the
Pnsewalk... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
612
month showing.a total of 6,800 hogsheads sold. It is
Breslau ....... ·- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . .
770
-yery grstif~ to learn that the transactions in this
Ollla.u... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .
990
*ple embraced so many more hogsheads than were
Neumarkt.... ... .. . ....... .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 1,188
reported, but it is exceedingly mortifying to every per·
Neuhaldensleben . ..... .. . .. ..... .. .... ... . . .
714
8011 who takes ~he trouble to register the statistics conParchau . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
578
~ted with it, to find that after all his faithful efforts to
Scllwarzburg Rudolstadt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
828
jo~ them down and p1·esent them co~rectly. his figures in
Anhalt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
471!
&be end are very wide of the mark. The reporter's
Anhalt (on better soil). . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
855
labors are render9d worthless in consequence of Rome
Hesse-Nassau . . ... .. ......... ,. ............. 1,131
of the principal !myers' desire to "move in a mysteriRhenish Prussia . ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,'552
ous way their wonders to perform." The motive imGoettingen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1,350
pellingthese gentlemen to secrecy until the last moment
Nieaburg .. . . ·. . .. . . . . . ... . .............. . .. :
682
KfOWS out of their apprehension that if it be known
Osterode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
720
&bey are in the market, holders will be stiffer in their
Bavaria, on the right of the Rhine..... . . . . . . .
625
Bavaria, on the left of the Rhine............. 1,250
views. But ibis idea is as fallacious as it is pernicious.
Wuertemberg . .. . . .. .... .. .• . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
8ll2
Factors are disposed to woo by concessions, rather than
Baden, southern part . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
672
repel by tenacity, the personal or vicarious calls of the
Baden, northern part. . . ... .... . ....... . .. . .. 1,288
G~t Moguls of the trade. As a rule, they do not want
Hesse .. . .. .... .. ....... . .......... . ........
787
them to stand upon the order of coming, but to come
Mecklenburg·Schwerin and Strelitz. ... .. . . . . .
562
at once.
Erfurt.. . .. ... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
985
The worst feature of the present practice of concealAlsace and Lorraine. ... .. .. . .... .. ... ...... . 1,004
ing sales as they are effecte~, is the siuister reflection
thereby cast upon the New 1;ork market. With Louis·
As far as the tobacco trade is concerned, the same is
ville and Cincinnati reporting weekly sales of over a carried on more or less extenaively in all parts of Gerthousand hogsheads, it looks bad for New York, the many, with the exception of a few districts. The folmetropolis of the country, to report weekly sales of lowing are some of · the principal tobacco centres :
118, 2,182, 383, and 185 hogsheads, as has been the case Magdeburg, Leipzig, Mannheim, Speyer, Frankfort-on·
for the past four weeks, when the average weekly the-Main, Altona. But a most extensive commerce fn
lllllee, as shown by the monthly returna, have been tobacco is carried on at the ports of Bremen and Ham1,700 hogsheads.
burg. During the year the exports of tobacco at the
The sales here for the month of August, as already port of Bremen amounted to 235,579 cwts, while the
Mated, were 6,800 hogsheads, against 3,500 hogsheads imports amounted to 949,445 cwts. The exports at
for the same time in 1879. This is a flattering exhibit, Hamburg amounted to 88,870 cwts; imports, 330,386
and promises well for the season now entered upon. cwts. In Hamburg it is shown that in the same year
'l'be total receipts for the month were 12,790 hogsheads, 36 German vessels and 21 foreign vessels carrying forlll&inst 16,370 last year, includin~ in both periods the eign tobacco to that port, earned the sum of 503,949
receipts from New Orleans, Baltimore, and Virginia. marks for freight. The trade of Bremen with the Cus'l'be total receipts for the year to September have been toms Union amounted to 190,902 cwts imports, and 874,U.436 hogsheads, against 65,255 for the same time in 226 cwts exports; for Hamburg, 104,335 cwts imports,
IB19, and 108,014 in 1878, a difference between 1880 and and 263,166 exports. At both of these ports the coml8'B of 2,8\9 hogshe.WS. The stocks in Inspection merce in tobacco depends greatly on thEir position as
Warehouses in New York on the first of September free ports, which render it possible th.'\t sampling, aswere«,GOG hogsheads, and on the same date in 1879 sorting and other operatioDB can he constantly under·
48,8511, a difference in favor of this year of 4,354 hogs- taken, and the tobacco be removed and transported
....,_ Abroad ,,he situa.tion is equally favorable for from one place to another without interference or
·oar bome market, the visible supply in the United hindrance. About 90 per cent. of the entire imports at
• 8aat;ea and Europe being at laQ advioes 1B7,372 hogs- Bremen are composed of Brazil, Colombia, Domineo
IIMcla. agaiDIR 117,369 hogsheads a year ago; in other and American (Seed leaf) tobacco, and are exclusively
words, there is a decrease of about 10,000 hogsheads.
used for cigar manufacture.
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,JI.INOR ::&J>l"l'ORIA.LS aND NE1VS ITllltB.
THE ILL'ER, DusaUL & PETERS MANUFACTURING CoM
THill NEw- YI!IAK. -Reshashou commences SUnday
PAli.'Y, manufil:cturers 'Of cigar moulds, report large
evening next, •nd lasts until Tuesday.
ol'ders for. these ·articles from all Q.ver tile country dut•
..
.
k
BuitNT.-The tobacco ·f actory of-L . J. Cottrell and five ing> the month of Augullt.
buil~ng~~ Dl!6l'by, in Owensboro, Ky., w~re burned ~n
THE scrap cutter patented and manufactUred by Mr.
Frida.y. week, toss, $35,000, mostjy covered b m· '·H. Borgteldt, f 510 East Nineteenth ~treet, this city,
meets with great success among the cigar lna.nufac·
ance.
turers; and'-Mr. Borgfeldt is receiving orders for them
THE l'IIESSRS. GUMPERT BROTHERS.-The Mes~. Gum- e~ery d.ay1 T~is c_utter is in fact the only really ser·
~rt Bros. 1 cigar--manufacturers of Pi;lilapelphia, who vteea.Jtle machme m the market.
,
,
·.,-e~ rec~ntl burnt out, have adjusted_their fire 'risk
MR. J HN 'J : CROOKE, the eminent tin-foil manufacand taken a, large factory at 23rd and Sansom Streets, turer of this city, is receivinl{ lar,e orders for his new
where they will resume manufacturing with a largely patent silver surface foil. Th1s article has beqome very
incr~ed force next week. They feel confident that popular, as for beauty""and quality it cannot be sur·
izva vety short time their largely increasing trade will passed by anything thus far invented, and is a necesbe promptly supplied. ~
sity to every tobacco manufac w~r who wishes his
goods to be distinguished by their handsome appearCALLED.-Mr. Andrew Tod, of Glasgow, President of ance.
the Tobacco Manufacturers' Association of Scotland;W~caltthe attention of the tobacco tm.de to a card
who arriyed by the Batavia, called upon us, in company with his son, J. Kelliledy Tod', who is· a member on the fifth page of to-day's issue of Messrs. F. Garcia,
of the banking firm of J. S. ·Ki!nnedy & Co., 63 William Bro. & Co., of this city, who have formed a coll{lortnerStreet, this city, on Tuesday. Mr. Tod is· here on a ship as successors to the former well·known Hava.na
_pleasure and business trip. He will make a tQur within toliacco mporting firm of Felix Garcia. Mr. Garcia,
the ensuing three m\)nths of our tobacco-growing as is well known, has been for years connected with
States-going as "fir west as Minnesota-and of tp.e the Havana trade of this country and Cuba; and havpopula,r couut!-'Y and seaside resorts. The-business a!]-d ing all the facilities needed for a lar~ business, those
a6Cia.l 'proT~UnencEl of the gentl!)man, not . 1~s than who may deal with the above ne}" firm may res~ ashiS agreeable manners, will1nsure him a cordial rece_p· sured . th(Lt their interest will be well taken care of.
tion wherever he goes.
. One of the partners will be constantly in Havana to
attend to the buying or their goo .
.· •
THE 1879 PENNSYLVANIA.-Referring to this crop, a
WE refe~ the readers of this week's issue to a card
pni!fiin"€1i't loelil packer -said to us on Tll.tn'Rday :- on the last page of our paper, of the Harris Finishing
" J;>ackers ~ll express satisfaction with tl1.e way the Coth~Jil , of this city. This com ariy was eatabli ij}ed
1871 PennsyJ.vania crop is sampli~ out, and.I have abOu~ twenty :tear11 ago, and has ever since been ih
reason to believe tjteir approval is JUStified. I judge auccessful operation. Their principalJnanufacture is
over half of the Lancaster C~tycroJ> is al'ready sam· t"he patent composition card mo.unts 1 patented by this
pled. Tl)_e"only defects thus"far revealed are ~~:ot~c~ble firm in 1872, and for which they-claim im· en'amer
m a~Pai portion of the flil~ wh1CP, ar ftuns al).d water-proof finish. S)low t<ards of ,all siescript"oqs are
slightly damagea, the loss from whicii will be very finis\J.ed I7y this house ita the same w~ter-proQf maiu1e~.
mea~ T!Ml toll&g_co is tnoro~hly sw ~nd come~ Havmg lately moyed to a lallJe wll,l'll~, .the Hams
our lrne in texture and dark in color. In quality add Finishing OO~Batl ha e ail tJ:le facilities :which are
bu' ~it is the finest we have had in years. There min needed to.Supply IIDY"-i6b co or-c1gar blouse ith the
bel ~ueeCfon a&u~ the desira
cba~ d! t~e bAst sh
cards at t"e b.Qrtest noti~'e.
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T
r ~U'l' CUTTING TOBAOCo. .....Erom. tlie Yoi'k:, Pa.,
Et rning Di8patch.-There axe. .two.2igns"that fudi~ate
when tobaccO' is tit 'to cut:· .The.leat -on dose e!!amrnation ~p}>Mrs mottled -w itli spots-of .aJigli~er gl'l\en) apJlroa<lhm_g t6 orange. 'Sllcond; ..the..vein1eli on being
~ent btl~een the tliumb and finger; breakj vith lj:fl ~U~·
1bl<e snap. Tobacco that shows··both" of these stgns
sl-ould be cu~ at once: Mimy·good -growers tfii'n -that
the very firs~ apoearance ·tb:e"tt!Ottleu:·leaf ii\dicates
the l>roper ti.J;ne for cutting. TobMt"o"th!ltr &hows both
6f tli61)0 signs mentiobed should c'ert'aiiily .be- c'tJ t' a.t'mice.
Tlie best way to manage loose · leaves is to slip the
stems of one or two behind· plan·t .afteJ;, it is hunlt on
.the pole: The weight of tQ..e. pll!-nt: willllold them in
place, and they will. cure-out as \Veil as>~;he leaves that
axe not detached.

~

Ht. -• and Mr. 0. Goodman, of Chicago. Mr. Goodman 1s of the firm of H. B. Franklin & Co. Mr. Smith
o~ Hay & Smith, Philadelphia, Pa., was also in th~
Ctty.
OBITUARY.
.
<j'EO. BROWN, HANNIBAL, MO.
On the 21st of last month, Mr. Brown who was a
tobacco l!llmufjl.cturer, died of brain fe-te~, after an ill·
ness of three weekR: l\fr. Br.ow~ w~ a gentleman of
fi!J-e cb~acte~ and h1gh standmg m h1s community, and
hiS dem1se Will cause great regret to his many friends •
I
JiOoB KOHilBERGER, lllliW YORK.
f:'his gentlemai:r, who for twenty years was connected
wtth Messrs. :A. S. Rdsenbaum & Co., of this city, died
suddenly a few days _ago, after a short illness. He was
buried. on Friday,--from his late residence, No. 135 West
Twent1et!I S~reet , Mr. ~ohlberger was very .popular
among h1si'~1end~. a nd htghly respected for his business
talents ~nd mtegritiy. He was fifty-eight yea111 of 8ge.
_
C. 0 . HOLYOKE, BOSTON, MASS.
We regret:Very much that we are called upon to an·
nounce to the tobaoco trade the death of Mr. C. 0.
Holyoke • .tobacco commission merchaut, of BostOn.
Mr. Holyoke was connected for lll¥Y vears with the
Western leaf trade of that city, and was a succeSiful
and prudent operator. The health of this deceaaed
f~iend has ~een very poor lor &eV.eral years, th~h
h~s man!. !r1ends were m hope that he might reco9er;
but tqfl 11'01\ ha.nd.of death " a\i·uckhim down in the
prime of his life. Mr. Holyoke was a gentleman of
culture, a true friend to those who deserved his friendship, a~· his death ·ill deep}J~I(l'9"fted by tll ho
knew h1m, and we expre~s our heart elt condQien to
his family.
·

______

_.

AUG. W. HQ.FFJIIAN, ADELAIDE, AUSTRALIA
tobacconist, has made an assi!dnnent. The n~tice is
dated June 10. The assignees arl!L. L!l,wrence, tob~co
man~actu~r, and W. L. Glnfe, me~nt, both of
tha~ mty. No sta£ement has been received as to the
IUjlOunt of his liabilities.
0. lll. STEL~ , NEW ORLUNS,
a dea1er ~n leaf to~o, has «ieclared himself inllolvent.
· He applied for rehef under the State insolvency law
The liabilities are stated to amount to $2,276; assets;
$215.94. The notice, under date of August 24 !lays that
£he store had been closed for four or :five aays. He
was sa~d to be considerably behind in his payments,
and it ts doubtful whether the stock will be sufficient
to pay the landlord's c1aim for rent.

.
NEw Yo-a , Sept., 1880.
The husmess ar~angemont_former!Y e:ns_ting between
H. SchW>art ~ CO: and "Fehx (}:;Ireta hav1ng been coneluded, we beg to mform our fr1ends and th& Leaf Tobacco trade generally that on ~d aft~r the ~5th day
of ~tembeJ!, 1880, the undersigned wtll contmu6 the
busmess of IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO at
No. 167 WATER STREET, thi!t c~ty: Ha-ving- all thenecessary facilities for obtaining and offering to the- •
Receipts of Pennsylvania Tobacco.
trade Tobacco of our own selection and packing, we
can co.nfidentially assure our customers of the same
During the past month (Auglis1;) the following firms
fair treatment and low figures which characterized the in t_his city received the amounts of to]>accci opposite
former firm of Felix Garcia, to whom we are the SoLE the1r names:SuccESSOHS. Our HAVANA BRANCHII:S 'a re CALZADA- DEL
t
Cases.
Cues.
MONTE, No. 130, and CALLE DE LAS FIGURAB, Nos. 26 N. Lachenbruch & Bro. 2 L. Newgass
2
and 28, where our friends visiting IIavana. can always E. Spin~arn & Co.
293 Bunzl &- Dormitzer
11
THE CONNECTICUT VALLEY CROP.-Cha ttiat;' in prlr find choice assortments of,:Vuelta Abajo, Partido, and S. Rossm & Son
131 M. ll· Levin
· 1 208
o.ffice in the' fore part of. the week with Mr. T. G. Remedios.
Havemeyers &Vigeli\lS 373 Schroeder & Bon
'115
811-816
Adams, of Wethersfield, Coiln. ,. on the slibject of he
G.W. Gail & Ax
100 A. S. Rosenbawr &Co. 276
·crop now being housed iu the Connecticut River Valley,
Block & Lindheim'
56 S. ~ger
16
that gehtleman saia :-"Referring to HArtford Cfounty.,
Heilhroner, J. & CO.
24 Arendt & Frin,;ant
166
we are putting in !me of the ·soundest and largest toHirsch,Victorius &Co. 200 B. Brod
25
SUCCESSORS TO ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,
Sut~;o & Ne"\'VW-ark
205 A. H . Sco ' ille & Co.
l0 3
bacco crops I remember for many year . Fully thre!l·
32 C. H. :S'J,>i zner & Son
82
fourths of the crop is already cut, and ut littl~ of it 121 VHA!ii:BEILS, aiad 103 READE SD., NEWYO.BK, J. S. Gans' Son & Co.
has been affected by hail, wind or excess of rain. At
We take lfrea't pleasure in nvtifying the Trade that D. Levy
181Rokohl& Bteinecke
8
this time there is no apparent reason why we shou~'d on the 1st May last we · entirely re-organized and re- Cbas. F. Ta~ .& Son
143 S. Ruppel
1
not have as good a crop as ever grown. •The warm,
S. Kasprow1tz
1 A. Plate & Co.
94
modelled
our
factory,
h
a
ving
engaged
a
s
superins.
Abraham
11
A.
Cohn
15
humid weather we bad in August developed the late
1
plants 1 and the only question now is the o•ring; but so tendent of same,
B. Grotta
5 Davis & Day
57
fur 1 navE> heard no coQJ.plaint~ of '{lole-sweat. If
MR. H. L. RoKoiiL;
A. Blum,lein & Co.
20 Basch & Fischer
1
whi~ veins are to come, they will n_ot'cll.l&ke theirap- well known as a manufacturer of exceptional ability Schwarz & Weil
2 C. S. Philips&: Co.
4
pea.rance_until later."
u
,.
ann experience. The greatest care has been exercised -L. Gershel & Bro.
6 Fox, Dills & Co.
25
I
.
.
F. Schulz
24 H. Schubart & Co.
6
.24 E. Hoffman & Son
5
MERCHANTS TOBACCO ColiiPAl'IY OF Bosrt>I( IN LIQUI- 1? the ~elect19n of. tobaccos, a~;~d ou: personal a~t~n- E. Rosenwald & Bro.
DATION.-On the twenty-third day-ef June la~t t~e twn wlll ~ lulllf devoted to the stnctest superv1s1on . H. Koenig
34 Davidson Bros.
100
Directors of, the Merchants Tobacco CO. tiha.nin:Iously of all the factory details, so as to enable us to Cohn & Stei
33 M. J. R,osen & Co.
1
voted to liquidate the business of the company Oc.~. l• guarantee the production of the best possible results S. Michaelis & Co.
42 L~benstein & Gans
1
1880, and' the stockhOlders subs"equ1lntl:Y'I1ssenta"d to tile both in quality, a.s well as in the appearance of our
Total nm;n ber of cases rece1ved . . .. ..... . .. ... .4,349
'$ale of•atl'the pl'Qpertr,·of tli.e CPlllp81fy." Tile m a'ehin~y. appliaMes, etc., 1 prands, trade-marks patent- cigars.
THE ACREAGE Dr YORK COUNTY.
We propose to continue in tlw manufacture of
riMhls, etc., are ior Sale, all , or singular, consist·
The York, Pa., Evening DiBpatch says :iqgJm part _of ,tw:o plug · IDtchines; ditlilren.t from domestic cigars the same honOI'able mode of dealing
W. F. Ramsey , Corresponding SeCretary of the Peach
a:p.d hav~ impro.vements w~ch nq o,the mach,in~s -ivhich h!k for so many years characterized the business
have, adapted 'to cutting p1d 12x3; 9x2]J,.6X3, 6lc!X, of this firm, and. it shall be our aim to produce the Bottom and Lower Chanceford 'l'obacco Growers' Association, reports the acreage of tobacco in "the follow6xl, 4x:l 7·12. Also iron-bac frames or shapes, 32
frames t,mps, 12x3; 32 frames cups, 9i2}4; 32 frames best goods at ~mch reasonable prices as will insure_ to ing school districts:
Chanceford district
59%
cups, 6x1~; 32 frames cups, 6x1-all made by J. W. us the patronage and confidence of the large _dealers in
Smith's districts
51
Cardwell & Co., Richmond, Va. Also four sets screw these goods. Sample orders are respectfully represses (6 screws in each press), iron frames, made by
Centre district .
90.14
HoRACE R. KELLY & Co.
Cornelius & Platt, of Brooklyn ; iron bands, segments, quested.
Spunk Hill district
67M
etc. Also polishing pots and small hydraulic presses.
Castle Fin district •
23 1-1
I
LOOAL .JOTTIXGS.
Machinery complete-for making packing boxes. Large
Mt. Pleasant district .
•
•.
~~
lot of dry sycamot"e bop.rds- of best quality. All tbe
Stone school bouse district
46.!(
-Messrs. Davidson Bros. report a very active week
machinery and '!:l!Pliances are of the most modern and in the.Jea
Academy district
28
met.
approved kmas; m perf'ect order; good as new. 811-tf
- Mr. C. S. KeenP., Eastern agent for Messt"S.Buchanan
•
T
Total
.
• 412~
& Lyall, is in town.
The
crop
is
reported
as
good.
Fo
districts
are to
JdoRJ: SJlQJtE · ~ Bh.Lt-,W..e. olip .thel.following
-Messrs G. H . Spitzner & Son have sold this week
be heard from, and -when they are received a complete
from a Western exchange, which shows that some 100 cases of Pennsylvania tobacco.
account will be published.
•
"startling trut~" are known about New York:
-Mr. M. Neuberger h~ sold 200 cases of 1879 PennIt is a startling truili 'tbat"NeWYork ~ays more for sylvanla
during the week at good price:;;.
e,ige:ts <thali bread, and· this is easily'seen :wnen ·indiU.B.UGUA,Y'S NEW TAIUIT,
-Mr. G. Kerckhoff, of the .firm of Kerclrboff &'Co.
vidual cigar bills run up to ~00 per annum. I know
MONTEVIDEO, July 26. 1880.
of
Baltimore,
visited
our
market
this
week.
•
~
one man who was tmll.bl!) to-save anything on an inThe. l~w making the follo"'ing ,changeR in the tariff
-"M.r. M. . I:.evtn ecei'Ved~er a'ili<!u8and cases of
come of $12 009 a yea~, and who·ga-veamon,g.the reasons
of import duties has 'Passed the ~Uruguay,
that it cost him $10 per week for cigars. - I~ all his ex- lea.f tobacco from Pennsylvania this-week. ·
and ret;eived tlle f38.ll.Ction of the Exeout:M'. It mnt
penses were at such
rate.._ there could "t>e very little
-MeS!ffil. . Schuoar
'"Co. sold thilir 'Hou atonic into effect-on the 1st of September, excepting on &Ood.s
c)i'MlOO of S()cumUlation. '.L"here are ftl y sn:).Okers Ravana seed packing to a down-town-dealer.
imported by sailing- ~'easels from Europe, ana by
~ho average 100 cigars a. week. These are the men
-A• noted lithographic firm is said to be about steamers or sailing vessels from the 'United States and
who build up such fortunes as the Gilseys and others founding a branch establishment in Jersey City.
Cuba arriving in the month of Augua$, as the law aphave made~ Pethl- Gils'eyianded i'n Nllw York a poor
-Messrs. E. Spingarn!& Co. sold; their entil;e old ~took plies only after the 1st of .September, provided the
emigrant. He was a piano make.~ !mt opened a ciga'r
goods are discha1·ged and despatched prior to that
shop jn"the
wery_. wlij~;n his wire !,illendeu while hfl of Pennsylvania to Messrs. l:iichtenstein B'r6s. & Co.
-Messrs. G. W. Gail & A:XI sotd dUring the week date:wrought at his trade. From this humble beginnin~
Article 1.-The following-named goods will pay only
Gilsey became one of the most extensive dealers in the about 50 cases of Sumatra wrappers at various prices. a duty
of 37 per cent. on their valuation:-Cut tobacco
city. He had at one time nearly a dozen cigar shopfl,
-Mr. Julius Moos. of Chicago, stopped awhile in of every description, leaf, cigars of-all kinds, and cigarand he left a.n estate worth $2,000,000. The Gilsey town on his way to Europe. He expects to be absent ette!'.
House is one of his creations, and the splendid estab- six months.
The principal tendency of the law is not only to
lishment known as the "Gilsey Building, " corner of
- The Hon. F .W. Schroeder.Mr. Isidor Bon, and Mr. create more revenue for the country, but to protect
Broadway and Courtland Street, is another.
Samuel Gans have returned from Shelter Island to what are called national industries. It has been sliren·
their daily a vocations.
uously objected to by the commercial community, and
,FROM THE.PA:CIFIO COAS'P.-The San FranciSC\) Mer·
-Messrs. Fox, Dills & Co. have sold all of their 1879 it now remains to be seen how it will work. A dect'ee
chant1 Aug 20, remarks: "The chief event of th~ PennsylvAnia packing (about 500 cases) to sevem l has also ~?eenpromulgated by the Government declaring
week m the tobacqo trade has been the sale .oUhe stock parties at very good figures.
the Remmgton musket and carbine as the arms o! the
and business of the well-known and old-established
-'rhe firm of Heil & Wagner, tobacQonists, of Phila- nation, and prohibiting the importation of the@!!, as
firm of A. B. Rosenbaum & Co. to a firm egually well delphia, has been dissolved. Mr. John B. Heil continues well as all other arms, ·except under the immediate
surveillance of the Minister of War.
known on this coast, Esberg, Bachman & Co." (as no- the business at the old stand.
ticed in the.Jas~ number of THE TOBACCO LEAF). ' ' The
Mr.
H
.
Schub11rt
is
back
from
the
White
Mounterms have .not been made public, but itiibelieved that tains, after a. five weeks' sojourn. He has a good word Reported Fatlures and Business Arran~:ementa.
the transfer includes the heavy stook of _plug and
[From "B....,...,.....•a. "1
smoking and fin&.-eut to~oos an:l impotl!ld c1g!t,rs, and to say for the Fabian House, where he stopped.
- M1". Lewis Haas, ~acker of Seed leaf tobacco, Hart- Ao<L
.un•, Australia.-Aug. W. Hotrman, tobacconist; &l!lligned.
the ~ood will of the business, which IS ve1-y valuable.
AIISTEllD.4.11, N. Y.-Marcus Bower cigars· judgment against ter 1277.
Darmg the week the Associated Press of this city has ford , visited our mar et this week. Mr. Haas is one of BooToN. Mass.-Micbael Keegan, cJg;:;;; chalter mortgage given for swo.
known tobaccv dealers m the Connecticut Bnoo><LYN, N. Y.- Franz Billek, tobacco; /udlnnent against for $101.
published a, lengthy despatch, taken from the New fYm·k the best
"·
J o seph H t!yma.n, cigars; L>onditional bi l of sale of cigars, etc., for 1150.
Tjmes; that Iarke numpers of CalifOrnia oigaftl ' had Valle "
LoUISVILLE, Ky.-Weissinger & Bate, tobacco mam:lfacturers; Phil B.
<
H enry 1U
>reyer ' 1ea f d eaIer, 0 f c·mcmna
. t I," lS
. ~!ELBOURn.
Bate transfe rred realty for !7.000.
been received during the last thirty days. Tpat, on
- ]\.r.
AuotrallA."-John Sdgenberg, tobacconist; bill ol sale for
inquiry, New Y6rk wholesaleliouses·sa"id that"l,OOO,OOO visiting our market with the intention of making his · ~o.
cigars a 'month wali below the average, and-tliat A. S. regular purchases, and bought a large quantity of fine N<w OuLEANS" L&.- E. M. Stella, cigars, etc.; applied for relief under In·
·
b
sol\'e n6y ::state Law.
Rosenbaum & .Co. had received from their San Fmn- 1879 P ennsyI Vatua
tO aCCOS.
NEWYoBL- IJ. Jals, cigars and tobaceo ; chattel mortgage jpven for
ci8co pavtner,, Joseph Brandenstein, 600,000 in one
-A member of a local leaf firm writes to his partners F.tl~~k. cl~ar manufacturer: chattel mor~gage given ror iOO.
week. On inquiry here, we find that this • is suostan- from
the Housatonic Valley:-'' Our packing of 1879
M. Doer r.!Chuck, cigars; chattel mortgage given for $2:17.
tially correct. Large quantities of cigars of California is as nice as can be- never better, in fact. In 175 cases Chas. Moebl, cigar manufacturer: judgment again&li for $886.
SAN
}i"JU.NCISCO, Co.l.- Cha.s. Poppe, ci prs, etc.; declared homestead.
manufacture are going-to New York, shipped· not only just samp1ed not one was foun d in any respect im- S TAUNTON
, )lich.-Chas. D. Allen, cigar manufacturer; chattel mortgage
by: the firm named, but -by houses of lesser note. San perfect. "
given foo· $900.
ToRoNTO, Can. -\Vm. Alle n, tobacconist; offering to compromifle at20c.
Francisco is fairly turning the tables on New York,
-Mr. Kerbs, of Kerbs& Spiess, who has been sojourn· WlliTEJW:T, la. - G. I. Hu ~:lin, tobaCco. etc.; cll&tLel mortgap gh·eu for
and ur exports of cigars to that city, if they are not ing
during the summer on the Continent, has just re·
$300.
no.w~ .will shortl:y be double what our- largest imports
to this city by the steamer Abyssinia. This tour ·
have been from 1t. This Atlantic e~port trade is yet turned
has done l\fr. Kerbs much good , as he looks hale and Business Chan~~:es, New Firms and Removal8.
initS.infaney;
hearty.
D E~VE~ Col.- H. T. Vaudenbmwh & Co., wholesale clg&nt, etc. ; dissolved!
~t;R.ElU.: Nov .-A. Han·is, cigars and tobacco; burnt out.
-Two
of
o"
ur
New
York
cigar-makers,
J
.
H.
Stohrer
Fm»r.AT,
o.-S. Firth, cigar manufacturer; sold out.
THE PENNSYLVANIA CROP OF 1880. -The Lancaster
and .JOS. Corper, who worked at 121 Liberty Street, N•w Yo&K.- L. Newgass, dealer in foreign and domestic leaf tobacco; 144
Intelli'gencer remarks:
Water St1·eet · new firm.
The followin~ iB an estimate, iu cases. of the product were made happy a f ew weeks ago by r eceiving a NEw Yorut, N. Y.- F. Garcia, Bro. &Co. , ir!porters of Havana leaf; 167
Water Street; new firm.
in leaf tobacco in Pennsylvania for 1880. The crop is check of $2,500 from Mr. J. W. Kay. of 74 l\faiden
,A.tot,£:~';"8~11f~o~.i''il::;,:~; ~;,'!:'3~. Vir!Pnia &lldNorih Oarolln& leaf
now being housed, and the list is valuable as the aver- Lane, this city, being a piize drawn by tbe3e two cigarmaker
s
in
the
Litt).,
Havana
lottery
of
l\1ess
rs.
Gould
Miller&
Cq., dealeralnWesternl ...f ; dio&olved.·
age estimate of five leading buyers and packers now in & Co.
,.
Otr&NBBORO, Ky.- W_ SJohnson & CO. , tobacco; b111'1lt ou,._
Lancaster:
Owosso, Micb .-Park e r, Bu r h a us & Da-wes, tobacco, etC.j dlA&Olved..
Coun_ty.
Cases.
-Mr. H. w. Hunt, the residerit parti\er here and PoRTLAND Orogon.-Foss & Durner, cip:aro, etc.;
Po..- Heil &: W~"f'l'. dealenJII
• ' •'- ....,ng.
Bucks
.
10,000
the largest stoc kh older o f t h e -u
.111erch ants• T ob acco Co. ~u.
aDd leaf toboocco and cigars; John B. Hell OODtla- Wider 111o •wn
Philadelphia
300 .
of Boston, who has been spending the summer with his Su";::;ouco, CAL.-~ullm&ll &. Anne. tobacco dealeno; ._......, M.
Delaware .
500
family at Saratoga, has JUSt returnll(i tQ town. Mr.
Armer continues, under llrm namo oi :M. Armer .1: uo.
Montgomery
2,000
Hunt looks in excellent health and spirits, ana it seems
Chester
15,000
that the waters of this sumtner rt.,"Sort have done him
THE XA.TIOX.A.L TBBA8V&Y.
Berks
5,000
much good.
A LAR6E INGBJ!AIIE Dr Jm0Eil'T8.
Lancaster
40.000
-:l!lessrs.- E. ROSenwald & Bro: sold the past week
York .
.
30,000
over 200 c&Ses of· theirffiew ltdusatonic tol:facco. The
WABBI!I'GTON, Aug: 31.-The
frbm
Lebanon .
8,000
same firm sold, in addition, 1!18Veral hundred CIISell of revenue to-day were t248,058.JS., alill ~
s.
Dauphin .
2,000
Pennsylvania and Connecticut leaf. The lot first $618.98,. The internal revenue reeeiplit for the m~th
Cumberland
5,000
named is said to have gone to Messrs. G-laccum & of August amount to tl0,497,091, a pin of t1,089~27
Franklin .
1, 000
Schlosser.
over the corresponding month of 1879". The total
·n
Juniata •
1,000
in receipts for tbe first two montba of ~he praent lllal
-Mr.
David
Hirsch
is
home
a
ain
from
Waukesha.
Miffiin
.
.
1,000
Wis., where he has been for_the past two ana a naff year, July and 1\:ugus, over the same month!! in 1879
Northumber~d
500
-- •
months. He spent his time ruralizing, and liked it: lS ,$2,4.28,937.
Clinton .
.
20,000
The following is a statement of United States currency
The business prospect he considers good. Crops, he
Tioga
.
.
6,000
observes, are excellent West as well as South, and O!ltstanding on August :n:
Westmoreland
1,000
trade at the East is fine.
Old demand notes ........ .... ... . .. . ~- .
$60,880 00
Scattering
1,000
-Mr. H. Segnitz, of the house of E. Ascherman& Legal-tender notes, p.ll .issues ........ . .. 346,687,016 00
4il, 765 00
Co., Milwaukee, and Mr. S. Gershel, of the firm of L. One-year notes of 1863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total •
. 149,300
12,700 00
Gershel & Bro., this city, -wero expected to arrive from Two-year notes of 1863.............. . ..
notes of 1863. ... .. ...
23,850 00
-One Moritz Goldberg). a peddler, who said he was Bremen by. the steamer Oder, as we went to press last Two-year coupon
interest notes. .. • .. .. . . • • . ..
..~ 243,i1Q 00
living at No. 18 Clinton ljtreet, waa arrested in South night. A nun1ber of friends sailed down the Bay to Compound
l11,1S'1,9113 70
· Fractioaal currency, all
Street on Thursd_9 with a lot of unstamped cigars in meet and welcome these gentlemen.
-!I'he following merchants have~ in town d,uring
his ~1l 1]. 8. Oommil!lsioner Deuel committed
Total .... .... .. ....••.....•.•.•..•. ~lll,814 70
the
t lD default oftiiiO bail to awail *he action the week: Mr. Winter, of Voi~e ~Win~ Mr. Frey·
Tlle.followillg
ttaBDeu.t of the Controller of the Cur·
tag and Kr. B. F. Powers, of CinciDDatf;
J&.
or t11e Grand Ju!T.

of

a:

dl--·

~ipts

issues.........

a..

~al

SEPI\ 4:
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rency shows the amounts of natiOnal bank notes and
of legal tender notes outl!tandmg at the dates of the
passage of the acts of June 20, 1874 and Jan 14
1875, and May S1 1878, to~ether w1th the amounts
outstandmg at date, and the mcrease or decrease
Natwnal Bank Notes
Amount outsta.ndmg June 20, 1874
$349,894,182
Amount outstandmg Jan 14, 1875 •
351 861,450
Amount outstandmg May 31, 1878
322,555,965
Amount outstandm~ at date, (not mcludmg
c1rculatwn of natwnal gold banks)
342 728,018
Cnculatwn of natwnal gold banks
1,328 760
Decrease ill ctrculatwn durmg the month
88 754
Increase smce Sept 1, 1819
13,383,871
L.!gal Tender Notes
Amount outstaQ.dmg June 20, 1874
$382 000 000
Amount outstandm{f Jan 14 1875
382,000,000
Amount retued under act of Jan 14, 1875,
to May 31, 1878
346,681,016
Amount on deposit w1th the Treasurer of
the Umted States to redeem notes of m
solvent and liqmdatmg banks and banks
retirmg cn culat10n under act of June 20,
19 691 868
1874
105 364
Decrease m depos1t durmg the last month
6,6~4,830
Increase m deposit Sept 1 1879
Add1t10nal cuculatwn ISSued durmg
506 590
m.onth
C1rculat10n sunendeted and destroyed
595,344
The followmg ~~ a statement of the dispos1t10n made
by the Treasurer of the Uruted States of the national
bank notes Iedeemed durmg the month of August, as
compared with the correspondmg pe11od of last year
Notes fit for cnculatwn, assorted and re
turned to the banks of 1ssue
Notes unfit for c1rculatwn assorted and de
livered to the Contioller of the Cmrency
for destructwn and replacement w1th
new notes
2,543 900
Notes of failed liqmdatmg and 1educmg rf
banks deposited m the Treasury of the
Uruted States
$3 663 500
7,287,300
Decrease

$3,623 800

1,154 000
2,292,000
Cavendtsh OJ :\\egrol;tead
7 000
Snuff
137,000
Other sorts
Exports
224,000
Ctgars
..
.,.,.~~., ,..
1,007,000
Cavendish or Negroheaa
Snuff
44 000
Other sorts
Stocks
Unmanufactmed
Manufactured, v1z
C1ga1s
904 000
CavendlSh or Negrohead
2,1.72 000
Snuff
23 000
Other sorts
47,000
The consumptwn of tobacco has d=rushed the un
manufactured or leaf tobacco by 654 000 lbs, and the
manufactured by 152 000 lbs The net loss of £153 000
on the manufactured articles, as d1v1ded mto the two
general heads of c1gars and "other sorts" IS accounted
for m the followmg manner, viz -Cigars consumed
durmg tbe past year amounted to 1,126,000 lbs a de
crease of 158 000 lb,B compared with the year pteVIous
Othei sorts/of manufactured tobacco, 125,000 lbs m
crease 5 000 lbs
Smuggltng -The total quant1ty of tobacco, mcludmg
mgars setzed by our officers durmg 1879 was 12 071
lbs ~at i6 907lbs m 1878 The followmg quant1
tles' of tobacco stalks were SeiZed at Portsmouth, either
on board of her MaJesty'a sh1ps m harbor, or concealed
m or about the dockyard or unmediate neighborhood
-1877 259lbs 1878, 577lbs , 1879, 1,664lbs and 343
lbs of stalks were seized last year at Plymouth under
smular Circumstances We attr1bute the mcreased
quantity of the seiZures made last year to mcreased
vigilance on the part of our officers and of the dock
yard pollee, ruded occasiOnally by the petty officers of
some of her MaJest:(s ships, whence the stalks are
behevcd to have come, duectly or mduectly As your
lordships are probably aware, 1t 1s the practice m the
Royal Navy to serve out the tobacco wh1ch the crews
are allowed to purchase on board for consumptiOn duty
free m the leaf and unsttipped from the stalk, to be after
wards manufactured accordmg to fancy of con~umers
But thiS practice bemg apparently unattended by any
regulatwn reqmrmg the collectwn or destructwn of the
stalks reJected ill the process of manufactllre, causes
considerable r1sk to the Revenue from the temptatwn
wh1ch 1t offers to the sailors to sell the stalks tp unprm
c1pled persons on shore for purposes of manufacture or
adulterat10n or for converswn mto snuff to be after
wards tendered for the drawback of a duty wh1ch has
nevfi)t been paid upon It Whether, bysomereatuct1ve
regulatiOns, or by strtppmg the stalk from the leaf
before the tobacco 1s 1ssued, the nsk pomted out can be
obvmted or reduced, we have no means of determmmg,
but It 1s r1ght, m v1ew of the appatently 1"creasmg
amount of smuggling w,lnch IS l:>emg cmned on by this
meaps that the subJect should be here notwed. In
other ~espects the smugghng cases of 1879 were almost
all of the ordmary descnptwn, consistmg chiefly of
concealments of tobacco m the rig~~;mg, machmery,
stoke holes, cab1ns, and oJ:her parts of vessels or m the
effects or on the IJerso~ of officers, seamen or J>assen
gers Amongst the more 1mportant of the London
cases m pomt of quant1ty was that of the seizure, m
the month of March, of 84lbs of manufactured tobacco
found concealed m the cmhng plate of the shaft tunnel
of a steamer from Hamburg
In this case convwt10ns m the full penalty of £100
each were obtamed agamst an engmeer and a fireman,
botli of whom, m default of/ayment, were comnntted
to Jail where they remame f6r periods of three and
two 1~~nths respect1 vely A seatnan belongmg to the
vessel, who was represented by one of the convicted
men to have been concerned m the transactiOn as par·
owner of the tobacco, apsconded
Al].otl}er Il6ndon case deserves notwe on account of
the large ~U!l}~ e(' ~ons concerned m a com para
trvcly emhll ~tUrfl or series of ventures Our ofl:icer&,
1n the course o~ ~beil'exannnatwn of a vessel from Cal·
cutta dtscove~d l(.tGibs of cavend1sh tobacco, m two
parcels con~d ip. the forecastle, bes1des 23 lbs of
the samjl k1il al tBBacco m the riCe bm, 5 lbs of mgars
concealed m
e' cldtlies belongmg to the master, 10
lbs of eavendiSh . to ceo on the person of one of the
seam~n~ ~ atna\l?i quant1t1es varymg m amount
from :f~ to 2~ lbs on t)le .persons of siX other seatnen
The master an!Pall these seamen, bes1des another man
who was tfile o'W,i:ter 'Of' ofie of the parcels found m the
forecastle lll(t~i!l$ nwe ot'l'enders m all were proceeded
agamst sJmmarily ana fined ' but for the tobacco found
m the rice bin~ and foi tbe other parcel found m the
forecastle no owners were forthconnng
A se1zure was m.aae m Hull early ill the year, of a
largequant1ty of manufac&ured tobacco{298lbs), which
wa,a,found concealed on board a vessel fNm Harlingeu,
m a compartment constructed between the frames of
the ship Thl!l concealinent had been very mgeruously
planned and but for the skill and care of the rumma
gmg officers m1ght ~Ily have escaped detectiOn SIX
men were conviCted m the full penalty of £100 each on
account of th1s se1zure, and ImpriSOned m default of
pa)Ullent A fine was also Imposed on the release of
the vessel
The other considerable cases of the year were those
of the se1zure of 156)bs to
Cf?,
ct19n

of e1ght men at Bnstol, of 98 lbs, and of 122 lbs, at
Live• pool w1th the convwt10n of one man on account
of the 98 'lbs of 101 lbs at North Shields, w1th the
conviCtwn of two men and of 68 lbs at Sunderland
'l'hese were all cases of concealment on board
There were but a few cases of seiZures of tobacco on
shore, as-of 100 lbs stalks at Bnstol, on mformatwn
of 21lbs of tobacco and mgats on which duty had not
been pa1d found m a public bouse at Cowes, of 58 lbs
on Deal Beach, wh1le bemg carried by a man who was
afterwards prosecuted, and ImprlSoned m default of
payment of a fine of £~5, of 34lbs of tobacco, unowned,
picked UI_> on New Bn~hton Beach near Liverpool, of
37 lbs while bemg earned m M1ll Street L1verpool, of
100 lbs tobacco and cigars whwh were bemg illegally
hawked at Cullercoats near North Sh1elds, of 88lbs
at Ramsgate a case of illegallandmg (33 lbs) at Sun
derland, and two such cases at Southampton (42 and 25
lbs respectively) , also 100 lbs at the same port wh1ch
was attempted to be passed as tea

WESTERN TOBACCO CROP REP-ORTS
(SpeCial to THE TOBACCO LEAF )
KENTUCKY
Olmstead, Ky, Aug 30 -We have had good local
rams m places durmg the past few days, and very
bght m other places
Much of the country IS yet
needmg good rains Thete has been some 1mprove
ment m the crops, especially wbe1e there have been
!P;OOd mms Many of the late plants show httle or no
tendency to 1mprove The early plantmg has ,.g DJ~t
ally developed mto a rather small and light plant, >iith
short and generally narrow leaf, and much of the late
plantmg 1s still so backward that there 1s bttle or no
pronnse m It
T E B
Hmkleville Sept 1-Durmg a twenty one yeaFs
1es1dence m th1s country th1s IS the first t1me I have
ever seen the tobacco crop m such a cond1t10n as 1t
noi'llS on the fi1st day of Septembe1 It IS true that
the late tobaccos have 1mp10ved some recently but
they are yet surpnsmgly dimmut1ve corts1denng that
1t IS September, the month m whiCh ordmanly all the
tobacco 1s housed I have JUst returned from an ex
annnat10n of several fields m wh1ch the plants ate so
small that 1t must be two or th1ee weeks before top
pmg can commence To me It appears that sttch to
baccos amount to almost nothmg m the way of a crop
Although they may be topped down to s1x or etght
leaves for them to mature before fiost would almost
~a =acle
Yet they may go through safe, but even
then they cannot make anythmg des1rable because
they are too small, and must remam so The Judgment
of the be!lt tobac~o raisers m thiS county 1s that the
average y1eld for the coun&y cannot matenally exceed
four hundred pounds
A large maJOrity of the early plantmg )Vlll he m the
barns by the end of th1s week, and a good deal of 1t
w1ll make good tobacco, though ill most mstances as
we have repeatedly stated, the y1eld w1ll be unusually
light With us thrs 1S uruversally true, and no one ex
pects anythmg else In the \Vestorn markets all dark
tobaccos and Hegte sorts are m act1ve request at ad
vanced priCes At presen1i, br1ght wrappers are the
ouly sluggish stock m the market From some cause
unknown to me this kind IS actually lower than 1t has
been for a number of years and producers of 1t are
qmte d1scouraged wrth the prospect F1llers m thE)
1879 crop htn e been scarce and have at all trmes dur
mg the season commanded fau values whenever they
appeared Illtthe breaks Lugs of all kinds have been
eagerly sought throughout the year and are perhaps a
shade h1ghe.r now than they have been at any other
tune Very mean trashy lugs are bungmg from three
and a fourth to three and thtee f.aurths, and planters
lugs m sound cond1t10n are worth ft om four to five
cents E'liery lnnd IS domg better, but the misfortune
to planters and country dealers rs that the crop has
essentially passed out of then bands, and that, too,
before t1Iere was any ad vance
Already we hear of some transactiOns m the 181)0
crop, but to what extent and at what range of values
we are not advised The weather continues very hot
and without ram In th1s sectwn It IS very dry To
bacco 1~ begmnmg to fire up considerably and for this
reason a good deal will be cut long before 1t should be
The hot weather would not be detnmental to the mop
1f 1t were not so dry, but w1th very dry and mtensely
hot weather It will be d1fficult mdeed to make tobacco
GWS
Mason GO'untu Dtstrwt
Augusta, Aug 30 I see ) ou put my reports under
' light Clatksvllle' We are the center of the Mason
County cuttmg district, and th1s county (old Bracken)
1s the standard for cho1ce cuttmg and fillery types of
tobacco Our average sales are pet haps as high 1f not
higher than any county raiSlllg white tobacco Our
crop this year 1s not good The average of the county
as compared With last year will not be over one half
of a crop I have written to you often of the varwus
causes which 1t lS thought have brought tb1s about It
1s not necessary to repeat them If manufacturer-s and
dealers do not see proper to cred1t the repovts let them
send a trusted agent to examme for h1mself We have
hundreds of acres of nnserably poor stuff, where here
to fore there has been good gt owth
S T P
Pendleton County Dtstnct
Catawba, Aug. 31 -Smce my last report the weather
has been favorable for the growmg tobacco The pros
pect rs now much b tter, and w1th a late fall we w1ll
have about three fourths of an average crop, If tbe
weather contmues favorable The prospect has un
proved f01 quantity, time alone will dec1de the qu~ty

A few local showers, barely sufficient to lay the dust,

are reported m surroundmg VIC1mt1es The heat for
the past two weeks has been very great, the thermom
eter rangmg m the mnebes most of the trme The rule
here 1s to have the tobacco topped by the 20th of Aug
ust, m 01 der that It may Inatui e before frost but up to
thts trme (Aug 30) not more than one half of the cro.P
lS topped and much of the untopped IS so small that 1t
neverwill be topped, bemgveryhttle larger than when
set out We have heretofore estimated the crop at 33
per cent of an average crop but should the month of
September be as unfavorable as the present month the
percentage can be reduced considerably J S & Co
TENNESSEE
Sprmgfield, Sept 1 -The weather has been rather
favorable of late for the tobacco crop yet It has not
grown and done as well as could have been reasonably
expected A large!ortwn 1s yet too 3mall to top and
all should be toppe by th1s t1me to be safe from frost
We now thmk the "rop will turn out about half of an
average, or two thuds of last years, and quality poor
C C.B
Upper Ottmberland
RQme, Aug 31 -The prospect for a crop of tobacco
1s better than rt has been at any time smce 1t was
planted We have had extremely hot weather the last
ten or fifteen days, which has been very beneficial to
the growmg crop It has caused the last plantrrgs to
takt;l a start to grpw and will ma~ some tobacco, pro
v1ded we do not have flost before November With
a late fall I yet think \Ve will grow 40 per cent of an
average crop some of my Nashville fr1ends tbav are
well posted say 337.) per cent of a crop for the entue
State
J B J
ILLINOIS
Export
Eldorado Aug 30 -We have no rain yet to do the
crops any good, so we have the lightest crop of to
bacco corn and vegetables that we have had for
twenty yea1s
H & P

SEED LEAF CROP REPORTS.
(Special to THE TOBAOCO LEAF )
OHIO
Miamisburg Bulletut Aug 28 -Recent rams have
made wonderful1mprovement m the growmg crops as
to both quantity and quality Planters generally waged
a most relentless warfare agamst the tobacco nnller
durmg the season and the result will be a crop con
spwuously free of damage by worms The damage by
hail 1s mstgruficant
Sales have not been frequent durmg the week, and
figures realized have ranged from 5c to 9C though p1e
vallmg pnces may be fauly quoted at 6c to 8c for good
grades 79
We have sample of "Zimmers Spamsh' grown by
Geo Loy, Esq, 'l'h1s and Similar crops w1ll be of speCial
mterest to planters The leaf 1s curmg magmficently,
and we are confident 1t will eclipse everythmg here
a bouts m the way of quahty, when It IS prepared for
matket
WISCONSIN
Seed Leaf Dtstrtct
Madison, W1s , Aug 29 -The weather has been
warm w1th fiequent showers for the past week Smce
yesterday 1t has been rammg quite bard preventmg
cuttmg or other work m the field but greatly benefit
mg late crops bungmg them forward rery rapidly
which now promtse to matme a fine c1op of good Size
and very sound tobacco Toppmg 1s about all done A
large porti9n of the early plantmg ISm the sheds, and
appears to be cunngmcely In this sectwn more than
9U per cent of tins year s cut 1s Havana seed
JRH
Milton Junctwn, Aug 29-No sales of tobacco tore
port for this week The growmg c1 op IS bemg harvested
m good shape The late settmg 1s commg on finely
We are havmg warm weatheF and plenty of ram
The early harvested tobacco IS curmg splendidly
CH
Stoughton' Cou11er, Aug 28 -The past week has been
very favorable for the gro\\ tli of late tobacco seveml
good soakmg rains havmg Vl.Slted thiS sectwn followed
by wrum, g10wmg weather Should frost hold off two
'\ eeks longer, almost the last vest1ge of the weed wtll
be shedded But very few transactwns have taken
place dunng the past v;eek Samplmg 1s progressmg
m the waJehouses C H Wheeler has purcha~ed the
followmg cr opil for W heele1 & Hintze the past week
- J'ohn Estes, part of crop, and 1c, Andrew Toustle's
crop ;!;ic, Amhew Petetson's crop, %c The above
crops were damaged by frost or hail

Laricaster Exammerand Express, Sept 1 -8hippmg
contmues bnsk, a large amount bemg sent away las&
week The tobacco that 1s now bemg shipped was sold
earher m the season Present mdiCatHlns are that there
will be a "boom " m 1880 fine tobacco, JUSt as there
was m 1879 Nearly all the buyers who purchased so
extensrvely last year have been here, and some of them
are here yet making tnps of mspect10n through the
county In add1t10n SIX new buyers, who never v1s
tted our market to buy, a.re here and express their
determmatwn to buy largely Ali of these men have
gone through the county mspecting, some have ordered
cases for packing and leased warehouses S1x new
warehouses are m course of erection, two on the New
Holland pike, two on Cherry Alley, and two on Tobacco
Avenue, and all of these have been taken for flve-year
leases Then some packers are already trr,mg to buy
some fine lots We know of one g10wer who was
offered 23, 15 and 5 for hlS crop and refused Another,
residmg above Mountville, who hnd mne acres of
ground m tobacco, was offered 20 cents round for h1s
crop which has been cut only a few weeks The first
class tobacco w1ll certa1nly brmg lUSt as h1gh pr1ces as
did last year's crop There are two manufacturers
here who purchased 500 cases last year, and they Will
purchase 1 200 cases this year, whwh shows how much
they were diSgusted w1th their former venture
The Lancaster Intelhgencer of September 1 remarks
Much diversity of opm10n eXIsts aniong men who
are supposed to know as to what w1ll probably be the
total y1eld of the tobacco crop of 1880 m th1s county
and State The estimate Inade by five packers and
prmted m Saturday's lntelltgence1 1s much cntimsed
by other packers who regard It as too high The1r
observatiOn and mformatwn from di:ffel:ent sectwns
lead them to beheve that the crop of this county will
,.scarce!) exceed 30,000 cases They say that while 1t 1s
t1ue that there rs much fine tobacco m the county,
thece Ill much mat:e that lS small- so small that 1t w1ll
not ave1age two e&ses to the acre The late tobacco
has not rmproved as 1t was hoped 1t would Mucn of
It lll stunted1 and under the most favorable CQnditwns
will hot make large leave , and under unfavorabl:e
conditions w1ll y1eld httle or nothmg They state tnat
the '30,000 cases m York 'are a good deal like Fall
staffs "seven men m buckram '-they are not thereand It will bothe:r York to show more than 15 000 cases
Clinton County 1s als6 over estunated 'by one half, so
IS Labanon, Cheste-r, and tha count1es that grow
smaller quant1t1es On the whole, the cntics thmk
the y1eld of the State Will not be more than 100,000
cases, and may be less Our own advw~:o !rom varwus
sectiOns are to the effect that the earlier prom1se of the
season 1s not on the whole be~ reahzed The m
crec.sed acreage 1s not y1eldmg a correspondmg m
creased we1ght '
The damage by hail turns out to have been comparatively light Messrs Bausman & Burns, the m·
~urance agents, have been called upon to pay fo1 ten
acres thus destroy;ed Of course there was a good
deal destioyed tJaat was not msured, but the aggregate
1s not heavy
As to the supposed wearm~ out of farm lands de
voted to tobacco here 1s an mstance m JlOmt to dis
prove 1t Jacob L Frey last fall sowed m wheat an
acre of land that had been for several years consecu
t1vely planted m tobacco 'fhe yield of wheat from
~h1s acre was 44~ bushels and two pounds
Pretty
good foi 'w01n out" land The wheat was of the
Hancock Fultz variety, and that maybe one reason
why It stands at the head of the column, but the fact
appears to be that. the heavy manurmg and constant
cult1vatwn and pulvenzatwn of land planted m to
bacco fits rt peculiarly for the growth of wheat

Southampton-The past ten days HQ I 6
bJ; tobacco ra1sers m cuttmg their crops, w~
most excellent Some are already thrOugh at this
wrrtmg and nearly all will be gathered this week
Montague-Tobacco cuttmg has been gomg on the
past week, some havmg fimshed, but the bulk of the
crop m this town will probably be cut this week
EasthamP.ton-Tobacco lS fully up to the average,
and lB mostly cut
Pat_e.c.n_t_O_ffi_c_e_R_e_p_ort.
For the week endmg Aug 31
'

U

T. L. 1'.:?

INVENTIONS PATENTED

•

I

Otgarette Machme -Chas G Emery and Wm H.
Emery, Brooklyn N Y , said WJll H ErneryasSlgnor
to Chas G Emery
Machme for slittmg C1garettes -Wm. H Emery,
Bt ooklyn, N Y , assignor to Chas G Emery
Oomposttwnfor Flavonng Gtgars - Henry K Retss,
Greenville Pa Cla1m-The herem descr1bed compoSItiOn of matter to be used for flavormg cigars, conststmg of New England rum alcohol, 011 of apple tonkabean, valerran root, and laudanum, m the proportions
specified
TRADE MARKS REGISTERED

Plug OheWtng Tobacco -Chas W Allen A v0ndale,
Ohio ' The figure of a lyre "
Gtgar -Sullivan & Burk, :Oetr01t, Mich
The
words Bob Ingersoll' and a representat10nof the bust
and head of a man

CIGAR PA.CTORY

OF KEY WEST.
The c1gars of this Factory, under the 'well knowa
brands of

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES
AND

LA PERLA DE CAYO HUESO,
manufactured of the new and bes• Vuellla Ah&jo 'lbbacco, e.nd unexcelled in quality and make bT
e.ny of the Havana Factones, are now rece1vei ba
1
regular weekly shipments by
FRED'K DE BARY 4 CO., ~
Nos. 41 & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW You,
Sole Agents.

THE , TOBACCO MARKET.
NEW YORK.

SEPTEMllER 3
The monthly Circulars of our fr1ends, published below1
so fairly and fully describe the cond1tlons of the local
tobacco market that we need add but a few words to
brmg the 1ecord of August and September up to date
The fall season has set m, and leaf tobacco of all kmds
lS movmg witli celeuty
The sales of Western l~af smce September 1st are not
yet fully repox ted, but we note transfers of ove1 1,200
hhds, 1,000 of which at least were for account of the
French and Itahan buyer Pnces are stiffenmg, and
espeCially so fQr lugs and lo.w leaf
1st week

2d week

3d wee)<

4th week. 5th week

Total

January
760
27'2
2 015
1 757
5 uOO
February 401
691
700
1 156
3 600
March
375
661
344
265
3 800
April
265
230
293
3 412
4 300
NEW YORK
318
680
762
354
2 450
B1g Flats Sept 1 -Smce my last we have had Mav
June
B84
763 • 296
1 707
3 150
cop10us showers, wh1c)1 have thoroughly soaked the Julv
306
169
2!i3
1 47ll
2 200
ground and doubtless will help the later fields Much August
a8
2 tt:l2
383
185
6 eoo
lB alr.eadv hangmgm the sheds and farmers are hope
MONTHLY TOBACCO CIRCULARS
ful of a good cure and payillg pr1ees Mr James R
SAWYE:rt WALLACE & Co -'itmeruan Leaf Tobacco-Rccctpts
Decker, of Elmna, weighed a plant from h1s fine field
of seven acres whiCh weighed 17lbs ThlS we con m Aug 1680(mcludrng2596VJrgtrua) 12 790hhds 1879 16 370
s1der hard to beat etther m Lancaster or ConnectiCut bhds 1878 24 592 hhds 1877 20 860 hhds 1876 15 OoS hbds
Mr Henry R TFost, of Lancaster, representmg C C SmceJIIn 1 1880 (mcludmg10 625Vugtma) 62 436bhds 1879,
bbds 1878, 108 014 hhds 1877 77 168 hhds 1876 91
Ham1lton & Co 1s m the place sampling the packing 65 255
hhds
of E Hoffman & Son We have g1ven the samples a 694Exports
m Aug 1880 12,815 hhds 1879 9 696 hhds 1878,
tho10ugh mspectwn, and we find them m excellent 23 38U bhds 1877 13 700 bhds, 1876 20 914 bhds Smce Jan 1,
condttwn-not a damaged case Th1s 1s one of the 1880 52 585 hhds, 1879 40 184 hhds, 1878, 76 753 hhds 1877,
first packmg m the Chemung Valley The Messrs 57 151 hhds 1876 69 6861\hds
Hoffman have handled the State goods smce 1852, and
Sales m Aug 1880, 5 800 bhds 1879 3 500 1878 7 900
know the value of them
W H L
1
hhds 1877 6 800 hh<ls 1876 7 100 Smce Jan 1 1880,
Baldwmsv1lle (Onondaga County) Gazette, Aug 27 31 300 hbds 1879 36 3o0 hhds 1878 37 7o0 hhds 1877 34 600
-We have not notiCed for years-mdeed never, before bhds 1876 41 500 bhds
Our market was fanly nct1ve the past month and wh1le the
-such perfect tobll.cco-free from holes, clean, bright
demandlwas from the Regies w~ note a more general
and dark colors and heavy growth w1thal, as we have J?Immpal
mqmry toward the close The sales d1vtae as follows 5044
F.een the past fe\~ days The crop 1s of the most prom for
export 934 to n~anUfacturers, 569 to JObbers and 253 to
Ismg character As we mentwned m a prevwus ;report speculators Smce January 1 there arJJ some few spotted fields-we mean by this
'To Manuf s.
Cutte..,
Jobl>era.
Exoort Specui.J.IIOII.
PENNSYLVANIA
crops that are uneven m growth, but these are few m
hhds
hhds
hhds
hhds
hhd&
Lancaster New Era, Aug 28 - The sales of cased Seed nuinbet and as a whole the crop of Seed leaf 1s very
1880- 4 017
350
2 090 ') ' 23 691
253
leaf ill th1s market for the week endmg to day w1ll fine We VISited the tobacco field belongmg to D1strwt ,t879- 9 410
1 043 ,
6 2113r
17 5-l8
2 on;
notJ exceed 250 cases, although we have heard rumors Attorney N M vVh1te, and noticed that he has two
1878- 5 427
1,051
3 411Ji
27 420
459
1S77- 7 220
1 837
3 9\)7 • 1 21,'576
25
of othar sales whwh lack venficatiOn There have been varieties of tobacco growmg s1de by side-one the Con
1876- 4 992
1 600
,9~
2' 327
3 447
sales m New Yotk of tobacco held and stored here but nectwut Seed leaf and theothertheBelknap We g1ve
these more properly belong to the New York market our preference to the Belknapj and we speak: of this MONTHLY STATEMENT OF THE STOCK AT INSPECTIONS
A number of NewYork holders have been sh1ppmg very fine p1ece of tobacl)o of Mr Wh1te to show that Stock on band Aug 1, 889
41 1643 hhda
some of their gooas from th1s mty to that market, wh1ch people should labor to get hold of the best var1et1es of Recerved smce
9,307 bhds
1mparts a cer&aill hvehness to the otberw1se qmet con tobacco that can be procured ill order to determme
dttlOn of tbmgs The sales last week were.nommal, whwh one of them lS really the most profitable to.
51150 bhda
and for the correspondmg week of last year 15 cases
6 645 bhda
raise At Lysander villap;e graw..eJ;S are raismg largely Delivered smce
The conditwn of the growmg crop continues to exCite of Wilson's Hybr1d It looks well, as do other vane
- 44 5();) bhda
much attentiOn from all classes enga~ed m the tobacco tU;lS there There has been qmte a number of sales
trade The past week has presented no new develop durmg the week, amountmg to one or two hundred
1880
1879
ments-certamly no favorable ones We have had cases The pnces range from five to e1ght cents, per
bhds
hhds.
37,872
42 294
some exceedmgly warm and dry wea.j;her, wh1ch of haps some chOice lots at ten cents round f.or lots The
27 050
27 759
course had a tendency to mduce premature matur1ty, firms oi GE/o P Hier & Co , and J')!essrs Rosenwald &
Ifavilandsvllle, :Aug 30 -Smce my last repe;rt we and also an undesirable heavmess of'leaf Those fields
9488
5176
have had several glor1ous rainS !l.nd where tobacco was that have suffe1ed no drM•backs have, of course, Bros, we understand, are the chief buyers A good
4 1>51
1 729
many
growers
a1e
barvest1ng
their
leaf
well cultivated It is growmg finely If 1t contmues, upened favorably and steadily, but there has been
2 314
1 270
there w1ll be a pretty fair crop ra1sed m thrs sectwn little
82 147
<10 282
lmpro'l[ement
m the poor ones They are makmg
44,505
48 859
Mo t of the farmers are through cuttmg the1r crop m no progress to speak of and are hkely to remam poor
CONNE0TICJUT
thlB sect10n
0 L
Amer1can Gulttvator, Aug 28 - Another fine week
Further
exploratwns
m
the
townsh1ps
of
Pequea,
Hi7 372 167 369
Owen County Dtstnct
Strasbm:g, ParadlBe and Bart reveal prjltty much the has passed w1tb:out damage to the g10wmg crop e1ther
armony, 'Aug 27 -The prospects for tobacco are same condttwn of things wluch we have durmg the by ha1l, wmd or frost, although the thermometer has
The EngllBh markets contmue dull Bremen Is more
somewhat bett.er We have fine growmg weather and past two weeks described as eXIstmg m several other mdwated as low a temperature as 41 degrees and m act1ve the demand bemg ilh1efly for new crop Kentucky
1f there 1S no frost before October 20, there voll be portwns o.t; the county While there 1s much useful some lower places 40 degrees, which caused great- and Old V1rgmia Western markets are act1ve and
about half a crop raised m 'th1s county I took a tr1p tobacco, the fine fields are the exceptiOn, and the anXIety among oux growers a'here has been but a h1gher on all desuable kmds Rece1pts and sales are,
through the county and found the crop m a worse con medmm ones the rule, with a tolerable sprmkhng of slight ramfall for the last fe\v weeks, and, as a conse- howevei, rapidly falling off Our adVIces regardmg
d1tion than I expected I have twelve acres of tobacco pretty bad ones Even some of tb.ose hopefu1 growers quence late Ret tobacco has not grown as fast as we the !l"rowmg crop contmue unfavorable the latter rams
and 1f get five hundred pounds to the acre1 w1ll be who felt sure the favorable season would still brmg should hk~, particularly on dry grounds Cuttmg rs havmg been partial and not productive of the good
sat1Sfie
•1
F }I H
out 'theu backward fields, are no longer so confident, now umversal, some havmg finiShed harvestmg the results hoped for
Truesville, Aug 28 -Smce my last Ieport we have and begm to acknowledge the1r crops will prove m crop Our correspondent from Deerfield wr1tes - EXPORTS OF TOBACCO FROM NEW YORK FROM AUG 1
had sevexal good rams that have Improved the crops fenor We have seen so\:ne very mce tobacco m the ' Harvestmg IS now the order of the day The mdwa
TO 31, INCLUSIVE
and they are lookmg much better , yet thet:e are some townships of Manheim, Ephrata, Cocalwo and West twns ate that we have asuperwr crop" Ji'romHadley
4,239 hhds
our
correspondent
wr1tes
-"There
are
some
extra
fine
crops that will not make scarcely anythmg The corn Earl and beileve some of the best m the county 1s grow
2 063 bhds.
crops
of
Havana
and
Ba1ber
Seed
m
town
the
whole
crop looks well ill this county
C 0
mg there now, although m certam portwns of the for
2 6~4 bhds
crop lll lookmg well Cuttmg will be well under way
167 bhds
mer diStrwt many fields are poor enough
Gla1 ksmlle
3,464bhds
Durmg th~ pas~ ten days the mmute fleas or worms th1s week No damage from the late cold wave and
Hadensv1lle Aug 27 -What little tobacco there 1s
will be but little from greet~ worms"
227 hhds
somet1mes depredate on the tobaccQ, have there
m my neighborhood has 1m proved some The rams which
At Suffield a fr1end wr1tes -• The tobacco crop IS
11 bhds
become
very
nume10us
and
destruct1ve
In
fact
they
here are f1equent, but other sectwns are very dry, and have nearly ruilled some late crops We know of a now bcmg rap1dly housed, It 1s an exceUent one show·
12 81o hhd•
as stated m my last report, the crop IS very late, and I s1x acre field whwh two weeks ago had few equals m mg a good sound, clean growth, and we are lookmg
thmk there will be less good, useful or fine tobacco the county, to day: .li~W!lly a smgle one of the splend1d for a superwr crop ' and he adds 'The crop m th1s
From the cncular of Mr R Hagedorn we collate the follow
ma,de thlS year than m 1874 and m no event, m my leaves that h1de the ground can be found m good con vrmmty 1s prmCipally Seed, w1th occaswnally a crop mg synopsrs of exports from New York and New Orleans from
Jude;ment w1ll there be half as much made of any ditwn Almost every leaflS nddled w1th a mult1tudeof of Havana" At Hayden Station ' The ctop IS tiptop, Jan 1 to date 1879
181!0
vanety of tobacco m th1s d1strtct as there was last holes, varymg m SIZe from a pm's head to that of a and we are busy cuttmg No damage thus far "
hhd•
hhd8
year, and an early ft ostl w1ll take over half of that g1am of corn The owner, who IS an expert, says if he These are samples o~ our correspondence
6 U72
12 688
Market here strong w1th an upward tendency.
Local sales are not abundant We not1ce the sale of
7840
5054
gets no wrappers, he 1s sure to have the best fille!,"S m
DB S
6 244
10 967
the State We liehe:ve that those who have stnctly 15 cas~s of Havana m Hadley at 15c At Northanipton
)
lot of Seed leaf ' at 13?fc-wrappers Dealers are
4 886
6 094
first-class tobacco will realize first class pwwes for 1t, amakmg
mqumes, bu't hes1tate to pay priCes asked
6 126
6 283
OHIO
while the bulk of the crop must, because of 1ts mfer
1 243
1 241$
New England Homestead, August 28 -Returns of
10r1ty, be sold below the prevailmg rates of last year correspondents-Eastern Ohw Dist1'tct
' 5689
8488
,
'
Senecaville, Aug 30,-We are havmg good wqather Farmers must not expect to get full pr1ces for mfenor
2,308
3 220
Sou~bington-Although there are many mce p1eces
for' our growmg crop of tobacco, w1th the except10n goods
of
tobacco
m
this
town,
yet
I
thmk
•t
not
above
an
Lancaster Inqutrer, Aug 28 -It IS reported that average crop, and I (ear the dry wea.ther for 1t to ma
41008
54 089
that 1t IS a httle too hot A good deal of }he early
8 241)
14 795
Pl¥Jtmg 1s now bemg housed and ralSers say It 1s as some one 1s trymg to rent the K of P hall at Atglen, ture m will affe t the qual1ty Now 1s a good t1me of
large and fine as they ever had There IS considerable fon the purpose ofmakmg a tobacco. warehouse of It year for our ~rmers to tell their experience w1th ferti
62 284
tobacco that 1s qmte small yet, and w1ll reqmre a late fhis ought to be a good place for one, as ther.e IS no.w lizers, the1r relat1ve values and how used, I!UCh art1 D1 ppeared from N Y and New Orleans 55 803
none Within a radius of ten or twelve miles fFom It
JoHN CATTUS -KeJttucky Tobacco-With contmued
fall to mature
• 1
W B 1?
cles
woUld
be
read
with
much
mterest
by
every
tobacco
Samuel Hess the auctwneer, drove from h1s res1
Barnesville, Aug 30 -I have been through the dence
M W FriSbie has 2~ acres of very heavy firm matkets m the West, better reports from Europe,
on the :r,fillersv1lle p1ke, JUSt outs1de of Lancaster, grower
country last week, and although we have had abund to Mount
tooacco
made several exper1ments, spreadmg an!l not favorable adv1ees of the growmg crop, our
Joy, and on the way counted 181 tobacco manure m He
ance of ram, I have never seen tobacco so uneven and patches
wmter once and tw1ce plowmg, usmg Stock mark~t durmg the past month bas !!howngrea.ter act1v
so large a portiOn not growmg Our crop w1ll be less
manure, tobacco stems, and barnyard manure 1ty, e,nd pncea were not onlyiirm but m some mstances
Geo W Mehaffey an exper1enced tobacco grower br~dge
than last year Even new ground w1ll not make one of Mr
Tw1ce plowmg'Bhowed a marked di:ff~rence m the favor an advance was pmd Thepr1pmpal transactions were
East
Donegal
this
county
owns
a
farm
m
Chester
the crop Of the manures the bafuyard showed the for the different Reg1es, but the open Eur opea.n markets
half a crop on the ground
J B & S
County, on the P R R near Paoh and th1s year he ot
result I have one p1ece of 2~ acres, manured alljO partiCipated to a satisfactory extent The rece1pts
put out on Jt ~even acres of tobacco He says that the best
heavily, plowed m, none on top The topacco durmg the past month of new tobacco were only mod
L •
INDIAN A
toqacco thete IS equally as good as that on h1s Donegal very
was not up to the average It should, have been very erate for the season, but the quality shows further
farm
l
Ftne Grade
a'nd 1t 1s now generally conceded that
heavy w1th a favorable season Otlier p1eces I top- Improvement,
Some gro wen! are boastmg of the1r early cuttmg of dressed
the '79 1 crop furrushes a very useful tobaccb, IHld, m
Rocki/_ort Aug 30 -Sillce last report there has been
w1th
better
results
fuse
no
patent
fertilizers
no ram of consequence, and thecrop1s suffenng greatly toba~co, but, expenenced tobacco farmers state that
Warehouse Pomt-There are about 200 acres of to many l.nstancfl!l, a superior qual1ty to that of humy pre·
l
Indum& wtll noW• do very httle toward makmg up that whwh mavlll:es lq.te 1s th11 beav1est and finest m bacco raiSed m this VlCm1ty th1s year, most of whwh vious crops
quality
'Iobacco
whwh.r1pens
early
1s
hght
and
lacks
stocks this year.
R S N
1s of very large growth, showme;: a nch tlesby leaf as
J H MooRE & Co -We have to note a filii' busmess
body '
,
of 1t lS already hous.ad. t dttr,.ng the past month, th total sales footmg U{' some
Grandview, SpencerCounty, Aug. 28 -We have had
York Evemng Dtspatch, Aug 30 -The tobacco crop 1t matures About one tenth
~
,.,=,_
~
no ram this week and I have nothmg encouragmg to this year 1s unusually latge Last year there were this date (21st)
6,800 hfids._ the buyers for the several Reg1es taking the
Glastonbury-TflG' farmers m thisJocality ~revery lar~r propo?twn, :while qmte a liberal nqurrv was
wnte you Our tobacco ClOp 1s now stewed down to about 4,000 acres m York Count;y thts year about
less than one fourth of a crop, as compared w1th 1876 9 000 acres The questwn 1s a senous one, Have our busy gathPr;;:;15 the1r tobacco crop, whioh JS remark kept up to fill sm!ill otders for the several op!ln markets
or 1877 and no season that we can have V>ill ratse the tobacco growers suffiCient shed room to bang and cure ably good m general Some pieces are extra heavy
The demand for borne trade sorts st1ll contmues veey
est1mate above that Much of th1s IS late be!Ug trans th1s large quantity of full grown tine tobacco , T!:_~re
l.ithlted though 1t l" hoped that thiS branch of the busi·
planted from the 1st to the .Sth of July This amounts 1s great dapger of 1t heatmg and pole bu~nS .... hung
MASSACHUSETTS
ness will find It to tb,eir mterest to enter our Inarket a.t
J
to two thuds Contmued dry-weather or an early frost too close m the shed
,
,
New England Homestead Aug 28 -Returns of cor an early day and commence liberal operatiOns Concould reduce the above estimate very matenally Con
tinued reports of unfavorable seasons for the grow1ng
Remember, your tobacco leave-oil are ong and broad, respondents s1derable of the ground set out m tobacco has bem~ they
crop caused an extremely firm feeling m our market,
may
hang
cl()i;e
and
m
len~h overlap each other,
North
Hatfield-About
two
thirds
of
the
tobacco
lowed up and sown m turmps or prepared for wheat. exclu,dmg atr and vent1latwn You may lose your fine
e.nd a gradual harderung or prlCel!. (['heWestern mark·
crop
1s
harvested,
and
ill
excellent
condttlOn,
the
think the best thmg we can do now for our own good crop 1f not careful We cau t1 on growers to see to 1t m
ets kept advancmg durmg t.h~ eptue month for all deweather bemg verv favorable
1s to vote for Garfield
J C F
Sll'able sorts, and at the close show the h1ghest pnce11
t1me
Examme
your
tobaccs
If
too
hot,
make
room
Hadley-F1fteeri
cases
of
E:avana,·crop
of
1879,
have
Regie
to g1ve 'lir and to secure car-eful curmg To get good been sold at 15c The growmg crop 1S good, many for the year
M RADER & SoN -There has been a:tarrdema.nd for
pnces and ready sale, tob~00 must be cured well and p1~ces extra There are a. few lots of Barber Seed that
perfect We are mform~ lllllllY new tobacco sheds are very heavy Cutting will be fairly under way this Kentucky tobacco ,dunng the month, e.nd the Balel!l
are bemg put up to house tlil'llargely mcPeased crop on week There will be but little damage from green wonld no doubt show a larger :ftgtirt:, were it not for
nd
the death of Mrs A.benhe1m, the wife of the agent for

.
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TOBACCO LEAF.

4

•!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~va~~:A~a~~3-2hhds,12eas~
,
.. .. -· _ ..,.n·eports about
Hayti-7 hhds, 82 pkgs (1,464 lbs) mfd.

fo Ttalv ""
d
rtl
the• O'ontrac
. tors... _.!'.,'lniVe caused a firmer an pa Y
h~YW-feeling, and low grades are held notably

gher. VIrginia tobacco ruled rather dull durmg last
month, the finer grades neglected, with a hrmted
deiJl&lld for heavy brown and low medium leaf. Lugs,
being scarce, held theu own. The seasons for the
grow1ng crop have been more favorable, and, w1th a
<:olftinuation, may giVe US. about 75 per cent. of
an average crop. QuotatiOns are· Common lugs,
4@5c· good lUgs. 5:!4:@6c; low leaf, 6:!4:@7~c, medmm
leaf, •h;~:®9c, good leaf, 9Yz@l2c; fine leaf, 12Yz@l5c.
D. J. GARTH, SoN & Co.-Our market durmg !\.ugust
bas been reasonably act1ve, w1th sales of 6,800 hhds, of
which 11 050 hhds were taken for export. Pnces have
ru~d very firm for all grades, and quotations have
txen somewhat advanced, especially for low grades,
which are m smallsuppl,Y. The best grades of heavy
leaf are also scarce and m good demand. We note a
more general inquiry for tobacco, and for the first t1me
in man7. months the o~n European markets are .tak·
ing su1table goods w1th freedom at current pr1ces.
Several large transactiOnS for Reg1e account are now
pending, and we look for an active market dunng the
remamder of the year. Considerable speculative feel
ing is manifested at the West, and some orders have
been sent here to purchase tobacco on W estet:l account,
but thus far this demand has not been suffiCient to diSturb pr1ces, nor to call for extended remark. Crop reports contmue unfavorable, although local showers
and some general rams have no doubt been of benefit
to the growmg crop. Reb able estimates, made smce
the rains, indicate that in the Clarksville and Hopkins·
ville districts from one·half to three quarters of an
.
t
t
average CTOJI is possible, w h 11ewe ca.nno expec mo!'6
than from fifty to SIXty percent of an average crop m
the Paducah d1Btr1ct. Western markets have ruled
very firm, with an advancmg tendency for all grades.
Vttpinia Leaf.-There was more activitym Virginia
leaf dUring the past week th9:n at ~he date of our l~t
report, pretty fair aales of br1ght wrappers and cho1ce
lots of smokers havmg been effeoted.
Seed Leaf.-There has been a good inquiry for Seed
leaf since our previous rev1ew of the market, and
sales of 2 m cases are reported. Sampling JS bemg
pro88Cuted with vigor, and the reports concermng the
character of the new tobacco are umformly of a kind
to give encour~ment to dealers. The market seldom presents a cheerier aspec~ tban at the present
moment.
J.
GABs' SoN & Co.~. tobacco brokers, 84 and 86
Wall Street, report as follows There has been more activity since sampling has
fatrly begun w1th sales of 2,221 cs.
700cs.1879 New England, seconds.. .. .. 11 @13
Wrappers .
• . .. . . .. ....... 15 @25
Housatonic assorted. . . . . . . . . . • 20 ®25
1100 cs. 1879 Penn.sylvania, assorted lots 11 @20
259 cs. 1879 WlSConsm Havana Seed . p. t.
110 cs. 1878 New England wrappers
15 ®18
70cs. 1878 Pennsylvama
......
13 @20
542 cs. 1878 Oh10 wrappers ......... .. 11 @14
100 cs. sundries
..
. .. . .•
9 @18
MEssRS. J. S. GANs' SoN & Co.'s Monthly Circular
says·-Seed Leaf-Trade has been slow. Nearly all
usef.i.l old tobaccos have been picked up by manufa<;turers while sales of new have only been moderate.
The b~lk of our packers have but just began to sample,
and It is hardly reasonable to expect large transactions
untd all are through, and cooler weather sets m The
export demand noted in our last has not contmued,
owing, however, to the fact that with Jar~ quant1t1es
of Brazil m Bremen, dealers there are trymg to press
the prices of Seed leaf: w1th what success the future
must tell.
.
Our reports of the 1880 crop, although all agreemg to
its being large are very confl.ictmg as to its quality and
so11ndness; ~rtJCularly so in Pennsylvania, where 1t
appears as if the new crop will produce less fine leaf
than d1d that of 1879.
SALES -CROP OF 1877.
•. do
50 cases, of which for export
New England,
CROP OF 1878.
. do
New England, 800 cases, of wh1ch for export
.. do
Pennsy lvama, 500 cases, of wh1ch for export
200 cases, of wh1ch for export 170 do
New York,
• do
600 cases, of wh1ch for export
Ohio,
100 cases, of whu~h for export
59 do
Wisconsin,
CROP OF 1879.
•. do
New England 1,100 cases, of which for export
•. do
N. E. Hav. Seed 400 cases, of which for export
.. do
Pennsylvania 1,600 "
"
''
OhlO,
1,000 ,,
h
"
459 do
.. do
Wisconsin
100 "
"
"
.. do
WIS. Hav.Seed 100 "
"
"

s.

Total sales, 6,550 cases, of which for export 688 do
Exports of Seed leaf and cuttingg since January 1,
16,594 cases; same time last year, 9,289 do.
SumatrA.-This sort continues in moderate demand
for specialties, the h1gh prices of the fi~er grades mterfere w1th 1ts being used m larger quant1t1es.
Smnish.-Havana tobacco has been m fa1r demand~
with sales of 500 bales of fillers at 85c to $1.15, ana
about 160 bales on private terln&.
MEssRS. J. S. GANS' SoN & Co.'!! Monthly says Spanish tobacco has been qwteactive, particularly. so
for the better classes of Vuelta fillers, good Remedios
has likewise been freely disposed of ; sales 5,000 bales.
JIONTHLY STATJOIENT OJ' STOCKS OF SPANISH TOBACCO.
Havana. Cuba. Yara. C1enfuegos. Total.
Bales
Bales. Bales.
Bales. Bales
Stock Au$ 1, '80 25,764
145
2:1,909
Received SUlCe ..
~,677
•709
117
•. 85
4,/i03
Total......... 29,441
Sales& reshipm'nts
to Aug. 31, 1880 6,274

709

:a62 ·

:10,412

703

25

7,002

St~~ Sep~o1, {~ :l;J~J

18~
~~
21 ~:~~~
do 1878 16,694
«
16,738
Manufactured.-The sales of manufactured. tobacco
have embraced assortments for home and fore•gn use,
~01,067 :{>Oilnds having been taken for sh1pment.
.
Smoking.-Sbghtly mcreased act1v1ty was perceptible in the smokmg tobacco market.
Cl{lars.-Manufacturers and Importers both report a
steady and satisfactory trade for the week JUSt ended.
do

Cigar Box Cedar -Smce last report there have been
•16 1
'357 500 f t) There
1
noarr1vals. Saesarel,u
ogs' '
ee ·
bas been no change of quotations smce our last report.
Excha.nge.-Messrs. M. & 8. Sternberger. Bankers,
report to -THE TonAcco LEAII' as follows :-We quote-Bankers, nommal -rates are 482 and 484 for 60 days and
demand sterling respectively, Belling rates are 480%-481 for
60 daysB, 48kS-4839j dfor dem5a2n1~a..t C60
ommdaevr8cial~ 2460~ da~osm,m"e'r.
Pans- an era, " ays,
7B •
• • u
• 0
cia!, 60 days,...
ReJChsmark~Banlters, 3 ays,94M:-%.
60 days 93%-931116; Commercial, 60 days · · · ·
~hu.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, l!reight
Brokera, report to 'l'HB TonAcco LEll' Tobacco Fre1ghts as
follows:_ Liverpool, steam 40s, saJI, . . ; Lo'?'don, steam,
85s; wl, , . ; Glasgow, steam, 85s, sail, .. ; BrlBtol, steam,
85s, sail, ... Havre, steam, $8, s1nl, •. , Antwerp, steam,
87a 6d,eall, us, Hamburg, steam, 87s 6d, sail, 35s, Bremen,
ateam,87s6d. sail,Us.UiPo:ara.

Hull-125 bhds
.London-40 cases, 13 pkgs (2,242 lbs) mfd.
LuJerpool-169 hhds, 20 pkgs (2, 000 lbs) mfd.
.Napla-576 hhds.
Porw R~<»--1 bhd, 24 pkgs (2,900 lbs) mfd
u. s of Cofmnbia-17 cases, 60 bales, 22 pkgs (8,749 lbs)
mfd.
Vmezuela-1 case, 15 bales. 5 pkgs (548lbe) mfd
ICXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
FROM JANUARY 1, 1880, TO SEPT. 3, 1880.
Hhds
Cases Bales J,.bs mfd
Aden..................
l,()()(l
Afnca .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
636
59
71
49,569
Antwerp.............. 5,190
8,692 2,609
1:1,674
Austna • • . . . . . . . • . . •
138
512,882
167
Australia..... . . . • · ·.
421
860
Bremen . . ... . . .. . . .
9,330 8,007 33,749
10,866
Bntlsk N. A. Colomes.
143
2,024
Canada .. ...... • ...... ·
18
5
100
' 22,225
g~~!::~~j~;!.
10,687
2
Copenhagen . . . . . . . . .
2
East Indies . . . . . • . .•.
2,748
25
Fmnce
. .. . . .. . .
4,921
810
11,903
14
G1braltar . . . .
1,086 1,112
77,900
Glasgow....... . , . . .
2,265
37
281,079
299
Hamburg..............
742 1466 9,157
79,523
1
6,100
Italy . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .
7,958
191
11i8,tl39
100
L1verpool . . . • . • . • . . . .
4,602
1164,128
754
:iO
London. .
4,026
1
7,006
OLber BniiSh Ports . • • 1,8-14
2
Malta.· ······· ···· · ·
109
1
4,138
1
Mex1co · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · •
294,102
New Zealand · · · · · · · ·
9,707
790
Portugal · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
4,100
259
941
786
Rotterdam . . . . ...•.
SandWich Islands, etc ••
4,565
81
Spain ...... .......... .
2,414
5
3 860
South Amenca .••...••
624,887
722
419
West Ind1es ..•..••.••
1,138
1,037,800
1,044

·. · ···

WESTERN LEAF,

Western and Southern Markets.

BALTIMORE, Sept 2 -Messi'B. Ed. W1schmeyer &
Co , Tobacco Connrusston Merchants, report to THE ToBACCO
LEAF as follows.-ReceJpts of leaf tobacco were fBlr the past
week. The demand tor Maryland contmues ch1efiy for France,
other &blppers bemg still "'tb hgbt orders, but w1th the cer·
I>.O.U.
Commou lugs
tamty of a short crop, and tile prospect of a better demand
Goorluga
later in the season, factors are very firm, and full figures are
LOW leaf .
rea!Jzed for all desirable R:rades
l}oodleaf •••
Dark wrappers
The s!tuatien of Ohto remains unchanged, no further pur·
RRIGJIT
chllSes bavmg been made for account of French contract, and
Common mahogany
very httle inqmry IS made for sh1pments to Germany. The
Good mahogany
crop of 1879 bas nearly all been forwarded, and is expected not
to exceed 8000 hhds. and the J>resent year's crop Will also be a
short one, owmg to wh1ch, and the wants of the European
markets, prospectively, holders marufest confidence in prices
bemg main tamed
QUOTATIONS.
Maryland-inferior and frosted ......... .. .... $ 2 500 3 00
sound common . .
3 50@ 4 50
good
do
.
5 00@ 5 50
nnddhng .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. • .. .. .. 6 00@ 8 00
good to tine red. . . . .
8 50@10 00
fancy .. .. .. . . ..
11 00@15 00
gt ound leaves new
2 50@ 8 00
Ohio-mfenor to good common . .
8 50@ 5 50
012
@20
greemsh and brown . . . .
5 110@ 7 00
018
medmm to fine red . . . .. . . .
7 00@10 00
common to medium spangled . . • . . . . . . . . 6 50@ 9 00
010
018
fine spangled to yellow .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . 10 00@18 00
Au cured medmm to fine.......... .. .. . .. .. • 7 00@15 00
Kentucky-trash.... .. .. .. . . .
.... .... ..
3 50@ 4 50
I:;"Cro~
~,......_. Ftu.sRs-Common
common lugs.... .. • . . .. .. .. .. . .. 4 50@ 5 50
Goo& •
good
lugs..
.
..
..
.
..
.
.
.
..
.
.
..
..
.
.
5
50@ 6 /iO
100
110
Fine common leaf.. .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. . .. 6 50@ 7 50
Superior
115
12!1
Y.llLl-1 and II cula 81!l10rted
IS 0 70
medium leaf................... . .. 7 50® 8 /iO
Jl'.%@110
II cuto •
good leaf.............. .... .. .. 8 50@10 00
~ @100
BmuTIU.
tine leaf .......................... 10 00@12 00
M:AN1JJI' .&CT1JBBD TOB.&.CCO,
Vtrgin1a-common and good lugs . . . . . • . . . • . • . 8 00@ 5 50
P1uca IN B<oo>-Tll 16 C&lml PU Potn<D.
common to me&mm leaf ..... . ,...... 6 00@ 8 00
BL&cuBJUGB"ftf&ll to good leaf . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 8 00@10 00
IOs, 1:111, and )(tbs 12015 & 17@211
Navy~ &1, lle, ""'- 8s 17
selectiOns ......................... 12 00@16 00
~lbo, lUll and l'ocl<et
N~vy4o, Os, S.&Dd
- 'l'leceo
• . 18
~ . . . . . . . . 14@18&20®211
etems. common to fine. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. 1 110@ 2 00
11-lnchUght-p..-ed 28
Navy lOs or l'ocltet l'leceo 14@22
Inspected this week .-1467 hhds Maryland, &o 212 Ohio,
Gold Bars
• ..30
Negrohe&d tmat . . liOO~~ 6 do
V 1rgmia; total, 1686 hhds
e&nd 12-Wch twlat ... 18
Cleared same per10d-Per steamer Serra, for L1verpool, 46
CIG.&KS,
hhds Maryland tobacco, per steamer H1berman, for Hal1fax,
16@40
na....,., perM
tro@ll50 1Seed, perM
15 do Kentucky tobacco, per br1g John Wesley, for Marseilles,
BeedudBanna perM 400 90
553 do Maryland tobaccG.
GBA!'II1JLATED SMOKING TOBACCO.
TOBACCO STATJOIENT.
Jledlum to good
$ll6046 I Good to ftDe
Jan 1, 1880.-Btock on handm tobacco warehouses
and on sb1pboard not cleared ................ 23,065 hhds
SNVFF,
•
. t, 685 h hd.e
Inspected this week . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
[Subject to dl.ooounl t9 the whol~e trade.
ln.spected preVlously this year
....•...•.. 81,842 hhd.e
Maccaboy
- 6110- 65 !American Gentleman --0-7!!
-'12@-711
Scotch ud Lundyroo~ - ~@- 65 Bappee, FreDell
56,582 hhds
LICORICE P.&8TB,
Exports of Maryland and Ohio since
Twuuaa8P£11"18BJan nary 1....
....
. . . . 19,357 hhds
.... 8"
uG.C"
18
11 F G 11
Sh1pped coastwiBil and rQ lDBpected 4,500 hhds
HT w 8."
18
11 Walllsk'
A U.S'
18
23,867 hhds
• Pil&r ,,
"G'"
II!
Stock In warehouse this day and on shipboard not
"Star,"
Jll
C._yC&.' I
cleared . .. ..... ... : .. • .. • • . • .. • . .. . .. • . • . 82,725 hhds
.. .L(' &Co"
"M"
18
up G."
lU
Stock same tune m 1879 • . . .. • • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . 40,282 hhds
=~~'j
)lanujOAJtured Tobauo-Trade in thlB branch continues
"HueJva,"
bmk, mo$tly for lower grades.
··~t."
''&'
Exports this wcelr, 82a.'i lbs to South America.
Rece1pts per Richmond steamers, 46 pkgs
DOJIESTIC BI:CEIPTS.
CHICAGO, lll., Sept. I.-Our apec\al correspondent
The domest•c receipts at the port of New York for the week reports to THE TonAcco LJU.F.-The changes of this market
call for bnt little spec1al remark Heavy orders are bemg filled
were as follows 2.367 hhds, 296 trcs, 8,116 csleaf, 1 bale do, 326 cs- smkg, m manufactured goods. There was an increasing demand for
2 bxs do, 30 butts mfd, ll08 cs do, 241 bxs do, 165 % ·bxs do, c1gars, ' and it JS undoubtedly a safe prediction t~at thJs activny
208 ~ bxs do, 78 ~-bxs do, 698 ~ bxs-do, 160 ~·bxs do, 218 will be fully sustained in the coming week. P1pes and fancy
cads do, 25 ~ cads do, 50 ~ cads do, 25 kegs do, 4 bbls do, 66 goods sell fBlrly. The leaf market contmues buoyant. The
p81ls do, 17 pkgs do, 14 bbls do, 1 ~·bbl do, 6 trcs snu!f, 39 followmg importatwns took place·
Metz'er, Rotbschlld & Co., 4 cases smokers' articles;
bbls do, 8 ~ bbls do, 276 bxs do, 14 jars do, li crates do, 4 cs
c1gars, 9 do cigarettes, 35 bxs p1pes, 22 'ce liconce, 9 bxs sam· Grommes & Ulrich, 8 do cigars, Kantzler & Hargis, 16 do.
plea, cons1gned as follows CINCINNATI, 0., Sept. 1.-Messrs. Prague & Matsen,
Bg tho J/Jrie .Ra11road.-Kremelberg & Co 127 hhds, Toe!, Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Re·dryers of Cutting Leaf and Plug
Rose & Co 48 do; J A Pauli 5 do; Pollard, Pettus.& Go 151 do, Fillers, report to THE ToBAcco LEAJ' as follows - The
Sawyer. Wallace & Co '1116 do, J H Moore & Co 28 do; R week opens wtth the market fully as act1ve as the precedrng
Moore & Co 20 do; R H Arkenburgh 6 do, Oelnchs & Co 73 one Pnces are strong for all sorts, both cuttmg and plug
do; D J Garth, Son & Co 62 do; Funch, Edye & Co 83 do, H The presence of a large number of outside buyers, whtch
B1ebert 5 do, C H Spttzner & Son 14 cs; Hermann Koop & Co stimulated pnces last week, has agam given addJtionalstrehgth
111 do; Order 262 do
to the market tb1s week, notwJthstandmg the offerings at auc
Bg IJwt Hudwn Rif>IJr Railroad -Order 28(f hhds.
twn bemg over 500 hhus yesterday, and very near the same
Bv tho .Natwnal L111~ -D J Garth. , Son & Co 19 hhds, R to day. Rece1pts are stJl!large Below we give statement for
Moore & Co 56 do, Kremelberg & Co 19 do, T H MeBBenger & month of Au~ust; also comparisons for the year, whJCh show
Co 11 do, WatJen, Toe! & Co 18 do, P Lonllard & Co 168 do, qmte a large mcrease m stocks over last montb, makmg the
8awyer, Wallace & Co 88 do. Reynes Bros & Co 23 do, J H
stocks (12,312 hhds) on hand at this t1me of year ever
Moore&Co2do,Blakemore,Mayo&Co2do;HSiebertlOdo, largest
known m tbe h1story of the market
c H Sp1tzner & Son S6 cases, Order 146 hhds.
STATKIIENT FOR MONTH OJ' AUGUST, 1880.
Bg th1 Pennaylroma Railroad.-M H Levin 1068 cs, N
Hhds
Bxs
Lacbenbruch & Bro 2 do, L Newg81ls 2 do, E Spmgarn & Co
1,538
12 do, Bunzl & Dorm1tzer 11 do, 8 Rossm & Son 15 do; Have- Stock on hand Aug. 1, 1880 . . . , . . . . . 10,909
......... 6,255
416
meyers & V1gelius 126 do, Schroeder & Bon 40 do, G W Ga1l Receipts dlll'lllg month . . . .
& Ax 90 do, A. S RosendbaumH&:!Cb o 1611 dJo, Bloch k ~CLmdhed1m
Total
.. . •
. . . . .. .. .. .. 17 ,162
1,954
56 do, S Berrmger 16 o; e1 roner, osep s .,. o
o,
·· ·
•
Arendt&Frmgant 166 do, H1rsch, V1ctorms & Co 200 do, Delivenesdunngmonth . .......
. ...... 4,850
574
B Brod 12 do, G W Helme 8 bbls, 1 ~ bbl, 12 cs, 16pkgsmfd,
1,380
6 trcs, 5 crates, 84 bbls, 7 y. bbls, 14 Jars, 275 bxs snu.tf.
Stock m warehouses &pt 1, 1880 ... · · ·•. • .12,812
1,364
By 1M Ckntral Railroad of .NeiiJ Jerae11-A Cohn 40 cs,
do
do
1879 · · · • · · · · · · 8.526
Lobenstein & Gans 1 do, Cohn & Stein 25 do, Order 17 do.
Actual sales dunng the month ........ · • .... 5,3611
439
By tho NtuJ York and .NfliiJ Ha'Dtll StM.mboat IA116YEARLY COMPARlBONB
Thos H HallS cs, E Rosenwald & Bro 99 do, L Arens 11 do,
.--1879--. ,...-:188!)..-....,
B Barnett 12 do, Cbas F TaJL! Sons 58 do; M Rusch 9 do,
Hbds. Bxs Hhds Bxs

88193

I

'0

24

~!~4s~~~c\~id~~~oa:o;M:;~;\~~Jt:;f~~ff:&.& ~~~fn~fromJ:~ 1to~pt.1:: gg;~~~ :;g~ :g;~~ ::~~

Bg IJ<~ lrN York and llartfortl StuzmlxJ&t Li'MM H Levm 54 cs; Bunzl & Donrutzer 5 do, E Rosenwald &
Bro SO do, Davts & Day 2 <!o, I B1jur 238 do, L Genhel & Bro
6 do, F Scbulzl4 do; Dav1ason Bros 63 do, S Salomon & Son
4 do.
By tho Old J»mini<m SUMnillip .U11<1.-0e!richs & 098 cs,
J A Pauli 26 do, RMoore & Co 14 do; Kmney Tobacco Co 2
do; W 0 Sm1th & Co 160 hhds, 250 trcs, 25 kegs, Slli !.llixs
mfd, FE Owen 9 hbds, 22trcs, 1 bx samples;P Lordlard & Co
211 hhds, 23 trcs, 2 bxs samples, Toe!, Rose & Co 69 hhds, 1 bx
samples, Thompson, Moore & Co 90 cs mfd, 7 bxs do, 20
~-bxs do, 1 ~.bx do,61 cads do; Martin & Dunn 28 cs smkg, 6
do mfd, 17 ~-bxs do, 158 J4 bxs do, 86 cads do, Jos D Evans
& Co2.5 ce mfd, 56~ bxs ao, 40 ~-bxs de,l pkgdo,EDuBo1a
/iO butts mfd, 1M cs do, 100 ~ ·bxs do, 5 ~ ·bxa do; R A Mills
1 trc, Allen & Co 60 cs smlr.g, 6 do mfd; Dohan, Carroll& Co
211 cads mfd, 20 ~-cads do,J D KeJ!Iy,Jr40cs mfd, 80
"'bxs do, WIBil & :IJench•im 17 cs smk!, :1 do mfd, F H Leg·
gett& Co2 ca mfd, 2:5 ~-bxs do, 80 cs smkg;H WirtMatthews
2 ca cigara, ~ !.( bxs mfd, Augustin & l}usel 8 C8 smkg, li do,
A Hen & Co 2es lllllkg : Austm, N1chols & Co 40 do, L Arendt
8 do, LMiller 5 do, W G Adams 2 do, PArens 8 do, M E
McDowell & Co II cs mfd; Blaltemore,Mayo & Co 2 do; H K &
F B Thurber & Co 4 do; Ba_y State Shoe and Leather Co 8 cads
do, G W H1llman8do; JameaM Gardmer G do, ~palem,
Lewyn& Martm 2 ca cigars, B B Lyons & Co 10 bxs p1pes, R
M Allen & Col bx samples·,..,~
.. & Col do, Order, 57 hbds,
~......,
~-~kg, 2 bxs do, 1011 cs mfd, 288 bxs do, 181 ~ bxa do,
40 ~·biW2, ~~. ~~ ~ J.!xs do, 171 cads do, 5
~-cada do, .. ~1(·Caiiallo, l bdls do, 4 ca CJ~eUea, 22 do licorice, 25 bxs pipes, 8 do samples.
_. ••
By tM NN York •nd ~moN 77-a~ £u>o--Wise & Bendheim 62 cs smkg, 6 bb!J do, I bx mfd, 66 pails do:
ll bbls snu1f,1 ~·bbl do,1 bx do , Barkhalter, Masten & Co 20
ca mfd, A Bfumlein & Co2 do, F' H Leggett & Co 2.5 do,
mfd.
Thompeon, Moore &\ Co 5 do; A Hen & -Co JO ~·bxs do,
8
Brltilh
t J'fldiN-(j hhds, 8 bales, 48 plr.gs(6,1188lba) mfd. August1n & Dusel20 do; I Kauffmann 8 ca smkg; J ll Rosen
~gm-9 hhda.
• L
& Co 4 do; M H Rieder 8 do, P BUaaeman 1 do; E & G Friend
Quba-UO plr.g~~ (96,920 lbe) mfd'.
& Oo 1 caleaf.
I>II.IM Wm IAdUI-861 pkga (17,BJO lbL) mfd.
~ frQflt. &Mnnah-&'11'}'81', Wallace & Co lll7 hhds;
~ Wutloo--83llhifa.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co 10 do, R lloore & Co 17 do; Jarvia &
Genna-lillO hhds.
Co 19 do.
a,.,_,,.___ l
GlalttNI from Nev OrlMiu H Siebert 2 hhda.
~
By~~~~ Hudwl& BiNfo R. R....:..J' Schulz 1'7 C8.
.llalllbv1,g-102 hhdl, Jtli,I:IIOI, 8 ptp (1,100 ~ mf4.
~ tr- IUt W'at.-Seidellberl & Co GO CICipn, 11
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Eastern Markets.

SPRINGFIELD, Mase., Sept. 2 -llr. C B. Butler,
Packer and Jobber of Connecticut 8eed Lear, reports to THE
TOBACCO LEAF -Harvesting w1ll be nearly or qmte completed
th1s week, and 1t IS thought to be an average crop The sales
of 1879 have been equal to any prev10us week s1nce the market
opened.
PIULADELPHIA, Sept. 2 -Mr. A. R. Fougeray, To
bacco Manufacturers' Agent. reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF.
'fl!e demand for manufactured bard tobacco in th1s market 1s
now confined largely to a few popularized brands, which the
deservmg, energetic manufacturers and agents have, by hber
ahty and reliable matenal, made as fam1liar m name as the best
brands of any other necess1ty. Prices for these brands remam
steady and fitm A fSlr busme!B domg and splendid outlook,
1f politiCs don'Lmterfere.
Fi1M Out,._ Arc constantly requued, at full figures, espemally
1f quality 1s shown Keep 1t ull to the mark.
~mokm1-Improvement noticeable in better grades.
O.gm"S-Manufacturers are full of Ol'ders, particularly if
brands ore reliable
lmuff-Demand all that could be des1red
Rece1pls -418 boxes, 8,120 cadd1es, 621 cases, and 382
pails fine cuts.
Exported to Liverpool-Per steamer Lord Chve, 17,150 lbs.
manufactured.
Seed Ullf-Dealen in c1gar leaf are doing an excellent trade
Some very tine wrappers have been turned over th1s week to
manufacturers, at very satiSfad Jry pnces. Appearances would
u1d1cate a fioumhmg fall trade.
Narona Ullj-Sells qmte freely
Bogshead .U,.f-i!hows incre11sed sales Prices irregular
Rece1pts for the week -189 cases ConnectiCut, 146 do
111,034 18,061 56,174 3,981,246
Pennsylvuia, 60 do Ohio, 81 do WJsconsm, 103 bales Havana,
and 270 hhds of Vugm1a and Western leaf tobacco
QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES. Bales foot up -181 cases ConnectiCut, 160 cases Pennsylvanm,
36 cases Oh10, 62 CIISes W1sconsm, 74 bales Havana, and 28
PARTICULAR NOTICE. J
V ugm1a and Western leaf
Every re-sale 18 ouppoaed to be at an advance on 1lrat cost, the prices hhds
Exported of leaf tobacco-To L1verpop! via steamer Ohio.
obtainable b_y groW'ers ot tobacco, therefore, wtU always be a.aewhat
57,491llls.
ower tllan these quotations

The arriTals at the port of New York from forwgu porta fo:
the week mcluded the folloWJnll co:181~entsOilltfu3{1Qs-Jas E Ward & Co 140 a1esleaf, f bbl cigars.
Lmdon-Kmney Tobacco Co 58 pkgs tobaccll, Order, per
steamer Italy, 20 bales do.
BoCUrdam-E Hoffman &Son 80 bales tobacco, 1 basket.
St Jago ,u Ouba-L Monjo, Jt & Co 101 bales leaf. C F
Hagan 15 bbls c1&ars, 1 box ao, Odio & Perozo 1 box do; Jas
E Ward & Co2 do,
Trlntaad-C E Hunt 1 hhd tobacco.
~Tobacco-V Martmez Ybo• & Co 382 !;ales; A
Gonzalez 187 do. Almirall & Co 4 do, G Fernandez ~ do:
Webl Eller & Kaeppel173 do, C F Hagen GO do, James E
Ward'& Co 161 do. Clg,.rs-Lozano, Pendu & Co 5 cases, G
W Faber 13 do; Purdy & N1cholas lido, Carl Upmann 1 do, L
p & J Fraok8dc,GFernandez 1 do, Howardives 2 do,
Michaeli.a &; Lindemann 5 do, Acker, Mcrrall & Condit 211 do,
Park & Tilford 2.5 ao, :MerchantJJ D1spatch Co 11 do, C F
Hagen 80 do; Jas E Ward & Co 12 do.
,
Becelt* of licorice at port of New York for week, reported
.,..,..reMfyfor Tm: ToBAccoLEll'.-James C. McAndrew, per
ii':thflde, from &Ytl!e, 863 pkgs (108, 725 !be) licorice root,
:ReckDaa;el & Co per 0 Stella from ~yrna 2 152 f.kgs
ll40000lba)do Argu!mba'u "Walits&.Co perM:Uhilde rom
a-vU'le 100 pk'gsdo Weav'er '- Sterry pe' r Candido' from
""'
'
'"'
'
'
AI
t• 6,114. pkgs do
tcan e,
·
EXPOBTS.
.~
Fruw the port of New York to foreip pOrta fiX t'lili weelr.
were "" !olio" s .AI c 1nte-87d hhds.
.AIItWI'p-~115 hhds.
,bnmlm-&0 bhda, 1,516 cases, 27 bales
Bnti¥1 .Awtrulia-.55 hhds, 88 cues, 1116 pkga (8,1189 lba)

~

bales scraps, L P & J Frank 8 !!o, 8 do; A del Pino 6 do,l do,
J F Banto 2 i!o, 8 do, F deBary & Co 21 cs Clgal'll, H RKelly
& Co 17 do, F H Leggett & Co 10 do. Perea Bros 4 do, Ramon
Alfonso 4 do, N B Ma.nmng 3 do, I Ellinger &Co 3 do, Dav1es
& Co 2 do; Geo Alces 1 do; Moore, Jenkrns & Co 1 do R
Courtney 1 do, F Barranco 1 do, Baker & Clark 1 do, V Mar
tmez Ybor & Co 5 bales scraps.

ReJeCtiOnS
do
do
• . 4,678 1,021 11,957 1,685
Actual sales do
do
24,995 2,64.5 80,078 8,146
Deliveries
do
do
.. 2.5,080 2,903 82,282 3,166
The total offerings at auction for the week just closed, and
the exptred portion of the current month and year, also com
f
parisons, were as 0 11ows..--WEEK··-. .--MONTH-....., ..--YEAR-.....,
Hhds. Bxs
Hhds. Bxs.
Hhds. Bxs.
1880 •••....... 2,0111
187
6,541
546
41,918 4,470
1879..... . . . . 746 , 200
4,484
639
28,094 8,368
1878 ......... 877
125
3,828
533
Sli,191 6,298
1877 .......... 1,149
18
4,165
444
28,271 6,481
1876 ........ 1,:161
196
5,063
714
24,492 6,418
QUOTATIONS.
Outt•"'11 .LMJ-Common dark luge.
. . .. .. .. . 8 00@ 4 00
Gooddarkluga ........................... 4 00@ 5 00
Common dark leaf.... .. . .. .. .... . . . .. .. 6 00@ 7
00
Good dark leaf. .... . .... : . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . 8 00@10 00
Commo.n bnght smokers .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 5 110@ 6 /iO
Med1um do
do .. . .. • . .. . ... . .. . 7 00@ 8 00
Good
do
do
.. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. • 8 00@10 00
Common bngkt atrJppe!'B .. .. .. . .. .. . . • 6 50@ 7 50
Medmm
do
do .. • .. .. .. .. ..
8 liO@lO /iO
Good
do
do
................ 12 00@14 00
Fme
do
do
......... ........ 16 00@18 00
Medium bright leaf.. ....... .............. . 10 00@18 00
Good
do
do , . . • . • . • . ••...•....•. 15 00@17 50
F 1ne
do
do ..................... 18 00@211 00
llAllllr.A.CTOBDIG-l'LllCi STOCK.
Common dark and trashy llllers................ 8 00@ II 00
¥ed tllle!'B, some color and body ..••.••••...•• 10 00@12 00
(1000 ftllen, n:<1 color and good body . . . . . • • • • . • 15 00@17 00
Fme1111el; bngbL color and good body .••.•••••• 18 00@21 00
DANV.ILw ;'1. Va., Seut. 2.-Paul c. Venable, Leaf To·
~ToBAcco LKu as follows.b&coo Broker, l'llporta to 'l.'lite full Iince my last report, but
Our market has cont.mued q1 n wrappers, !!lien ud amokera
mostly of medium and commo acarce, &Dd in deiiWld. All
Fine and extra wrappers are ·lliillaat week but with no de·
grades are rather more 81)tive tl
•
cided adnnce In pricea.
'ld to 1 811911011 lba· ave~
Onr ealea for August amount, "' to 'Sep' 1 1880' 81 ....,..
price, 111.60; aa1ta from Oct. 1, 1~r~i.cco ~ 1 iru ~fu
Ulll lbe; avenp ~· 111.111.

'ua

SEPT. 4

'
freely The balance of the crop wdl be marketed in the next 636 do, for shipment,
531 do, total dehveriesll67 do, stocko11
few weeks. Farmers are now act1 vcly prepanng for cunng the hand,
9092
do.
new crop, which prom1ses well
QUOTATIONS.
QUOTATIONS.
Common lugs .. • .. .
.
.. .. .. .. .. • .. 8 00@ 8 2:5
F1llers-common lugs. . . . . .. • .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . ... ' S@ 5 Good dnrk lugs
.. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. • 8 /iO@ 4 00
common leaf . . . . .. .. . . .. . . ..
• . 4@ 6 Good to tine colory lugs.. . . .. .............. 4 50® 7 GO
good leaf................ . .. .. . . .. .. .. 7@ 9 C8mmon nondescnpt leaf. . . .
. . . . . . ..• 4 00@ 5 00
fine leaf .. .. .. . .. .. .
.. .. .. ...... 10@12 C@mmon dark leaf . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 5 50@ 5 75
Cutting common leaf • . . .. . .. .. • .. .. . ..
.. .. 8@11 Good dark leaf
. .. ..
. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 5 75@ 6 ~
fine
.
. . .. .. .
12@15 Common red leaf • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..... 6 5C® 7 00
Smokers-common.... .. .. .. •.. . . .. .. . . ..
6@ 7 Good red leaf .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. . 7 50@ 8 00
medmm.. ..... .... . •.
.• 7@ 8 Short br1ght leaf .. .. . . . .• .. . . . . . • .. .. .. .. . 9 00@10 00
good ..................... , .......... 8@10 Fme bnght leaf .. , "' .. . . ............. 10 00@14 00
fine
10@13 Wb1te Burley lngs \ ........................ 7 00@ II 00
extra . . . . . .
13@ 15 Wh1te Burley leaf
. . .. .. .
.. ........... 12 00@18 00
Wrappers-common mahogany............ .. . .. . 9@12 Common dark mahogany wrappers ............ 12 OO@Hi 00
med1um
do
. . . . .. . . . .. .. • .. 12@15 Med1um br1ght wrappers. . .. .. .. . . . .. • ...... 18 00@25 00
good
do
Ui@20 Good
do
do
.. .. .. . .. • .. : .. ....... 56 00@110 00
tine
de
20@30 Fme
do
do
. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. • . .. • 50 00@70 00
extra
do
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • 30@4o
SAN FRANCISCO, .A.ug. 20.-The San Francisco
common br1ght .. . .. .. .. .. . . . • . . .. .. .. . . 10@15
medium do .. .. .. .. . • .. .. . . .. . .. . . 15@20 Merchant remarks -1'he tObacco market 18 only modgood
do
. .. .. , . .. .. . . .. . .. .. 20@25 erately act1ve, but pncesgenerally are well mamtained.
fine
do . .. .. . .. . . .................. 25@il5 The stock of leaf IS unusually low, the br1sk demand of
extra
do .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40@55 spnng runnm~ mto summer having drawn UJ.>On liD·
DURHAM, N.C., Sept 1 -Mess!'B. Walker &Burton, portatwns unt1l there is very little medmm m first
of the Farmers' Warehouse, report to THll: TOBACCO LEAF- hands, and nothing choice. i::lome manufacturers are
The leaf market has been for some weeks unsteadv. The wrutmg for new tobacco to arnve before mcreasmg
tobacco year Will soon close, and we are compelled to si.y that their force of c1gar-makers
Overland receipts of c1gars and tobacco transactions for the year have not been sallsfactory. The crop
CollSignoes.
Tobacco Cigars. Ci&'arettes.
Will soon have passed out of the producers' hands. · The J9'0W
Lbs.
Cues.
c1ng crop Will doubtless prove to be a short one, although 1t has
L. & E. Wertheimer
. 19,359
4
2
been reported that the North Carolina crop was over an aver
Esberg, Bachman & Co. 28,230
8
age, say 109 per cent , while we are still of the dec1ded op1mon
Falkenstem & Co . . . .
3,870
1
that the crop of 1880 Will not reach more than 75 per cent , and
.A. S Rosenbaum & Co .
570
of doubtful quality.
Wellman, Peck & Co...
2,210
2
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Sept 1 -Mr C J Morris, ToMIChaehtschke Bros . . •
520
li
bacco Broker, reports to THE TOBAcco LEAF -Our market is
Oppenhe1mer & Co.. • . . .
5,880
firm and acllve, prices are gradually harderung, with a strong
&nderson & Horn. . • . • 14,680
1
speculative feeling. Weather hot and dry. The growmg
W. G. Irvme .. . .. • • .
339
2
crop will be the meanest and shortest raised for twenty years
H. Rosenfeldt.. . . . . . . . . 15,800
1
Rece1pts for August, 643 hhds, sales do, 425 do, stock on hand
J. T. Cuttmg
...
630
Sept 1, 973 do.
Buchanan & Lyall. ... .
8,680
QUOTATIONS.
Engelbrecht, Fox & Co..
4,800
Traslt to common lugs....... . . ...... 8 40 to 3 75
?rledlum to good lugs . . .. .. .. .. . .. . 3 80 to 4 50
M. J. Flavm.. .
.. .
280
Common leaf . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . 4 50 to 5 50
M Rosenshine & Co. .. 18,510
Medmm do .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. • . ......... 5 110 to 6 50
L1ebes Bros . . . . .
9'0
Good do .............................. 6 50 to 8 00
Root & Sanderson __ . .
1
Jones & Co . .. . ....
1
HENDERSON, Ky •• Aug. 30 -l1r Posey :Marshall re·
Sum Kung Chong & Co..
1
ports to THE T6lBACCo LEAF -Since last report httle or noth
H. Sutliff . . . .. .. . • .. .
1
mg bas been done 1n tobacco Pnces have hardly been mam·
tamed, o-:ving, no doubt, to the Improvement 10 the growmg
Dwyer& Co . .. .. .
2
crop since the rain of week before last. We have had no rain
J. H. Wilbur .. .. . . ..
1
to amount to anythmg smce the 13th mst., the weather has
Cmvoura& Co..........
1
contmued hot, and the ¥round JS a~ain gettmg very dry and
Total
Imports
by
sea
and
rail:-122,950
lbs,
and
151t
thn'l!ty All the r8lns thiS season seem to have fallen m spots
The crops wh1ch happened to be JUSt under the "le~k" have cs tobaccoJ 21 cs cigars, 13 cs cigarettes, Expor&s.
made very decided Improvement m the past ten days, those 8,849 lbs tooacco, 4 cs cigars, 2 cs cigarettes.
less favored. have made but slow growth. We now estimate
QUOTATIONS,
the crop of 1880 at fr0m 50 to 60 per cent. of last year.
Per lb.
67~
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., Sept. 1.-Mr. George V. Penn & Rison Bros'. Monarch Cable Coil •• ,
do
•• ,
65
Thompson, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports to THE ToBAcco Culhngworth & Ellison,
LEAP -Prices are hil!;her on all grades Breaks are small. G. W. Allen, Cable Coil .. .
.. ..... ~.... ,
1111
Stock Sept. 1, 1,879 hhds, same date last year, 1,604 hhds.
Perm & Rison Bro., 12 and 6-mch Twist....
60
Cullingworth & Ellison,
do
~
lili
QUOTATIONS.
G. W . .A.llen,
do
47~
Common lugs .......................... 3 C 8%
Jackson's Best, Bright Navy ... ..• , • • • • • • •
57~
Good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... ... 4 @ 5
Common leaf ........................ 4~@ 5Yz
C. W. Price,
do
.. . ......... ,
62~
Medmm leaf .................. : ........ 6 @ 7
Merchants Tobacco Co., Bright Navy • .....
45
Good leal.... ...... ... •. . .. .. .
7~@ 9
Cullmgworth & Elhson,
do
'5 @55
Fme leaf . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . 10 @12
King Philip, L1ght l'ressed .
. . . . • . . . ••••
70
LOUISVILLE, Sept 1 -Mr Wm J Lewers, Leaf To- Cullmgworth & Ellison.~.. Light Pressed ..... 62~@65
T. C. Williams & Co., uorn Cob . .. .. .. .. •
72~
bacco Auctwneer, reports to THE TOBAcco LEAF RS follows Rece1pts for week endmg to-day, 1360 hhds, a~nst 850 hhds
do
Old Slug ........... ,
72~
same week last year.
do
Corkscrew . . • . . . . .
72~
1880
1879
1878
1877 D. H. McAlpin & Co.'s Gold Tag, unmatched 56 @
Receipts In month of August 5,888 7,884
8,482 11,297 Salmon, Hancock & Co.'s Light Press ...•• 511 @60
Deliveries
do
do
5,152 4,(170
6.929 6.679
do
Cable Coil .. .•• .• 117~@62~
Stock Sept 1 . . . . . . . . 18,552 18,961 19,753 9,924
do
New Thm~ .•..• 55 @60
Balesm August . . . .... .. 6,231 6,792
7,161 5,805
do
Navies, br1ght ..• 45 @57~
Sal<•.s fer year to August 81 .. 45,537 42,958 52,440 42,908
do
Plantation Rolls.
65
32,465 hbd.e (fresh) of crop of '79 sold to date, agemst 26,238
do
Tom, DICk & Harry
65
hhds of crop of '78 to date Iaiit year, and 47,720 hhds of crop
do
.Amencan Eagle.
62
of '77 to date m '78.
55
Auctwn sales to.(Jay, 414 hhds. The weather of the past Lorillard's Bright Navies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
do
Nuggets.
, , . .. . .. .. .. .. ..
57
week has been variable-showery, very warm and sultry. Re·
do
Mahogany grades.
. . .. . .. • •
113~
puts from the country are very confi1ctmg, a short distance
72
changing the aspect very matenally. We bear of fau to good J. B. Pace's Cable Co1l . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . •
do
6 and 12-mch tw1sts, tagged. . . •
119~
crops m neighborhoods where 1>thers who planted at the same
lime have very md1fferent ones. In some parts the late plant
do
do
no tag,...
51
mg Is domg finely, and w1th a late frost wlll y1eld well. In Buchanan & Lyall's Navies ..•.•••.......• 112 @57~
other sections it is said the late -plantmg has not grown any of F. W. Baker's Cable Cml.... .. .......... 62~@65
consequence smce set out I have never seen a season when Golden Rule NaVIes, all styles •..•..• , . • • • •
117~
we had such conflictmg reports 1\8 to the growmg crop; and Jackson Suspend Co., L•ght Pressed ......• 57~@60
also about new diseases, and causes for it not domg well For
do
12·m and 6·m, med .• 55 @60
the latter some attribute the lack of freezing weather last Spotted Fawn Navies, all _ _ .. ..••...• 50 @52;(
winter, and some suggest protecting the plants With common
cotton fabnc m the spnng, keepmg them too tender to w1th·
stand any hardship that may ar1so Pr1ces have stlffened up
on everythmg m the past few days, showing a shght ease up
to-day, but still M to ~c higher than my last
QUOTATIONS.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 20•.:.. M;essrs. Schaap & VIID
.N<rTUlelcript. ,-Heacy BodUd....., , - - Outting.---. Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report to THB TOBACOO LEU'*Red.
IJark.
*Red
Brtght
Smce our last report 186 h:hds )1aryland were sold AgiWlllt
Com tugs 3Yz®S% 4 @ II 4 @4~ 5Yz@ 7~6 @ 8
all expectatiOns, our lllarket remSlns in a dull state As we
5 @5~ 4M@5
7Yz@ll 8 @ll
Good lngs S%@4
sa1d before, the large stocks of substltnteB" of every kmd are
Com leaf 4 @5
5%@6~ 5 @5% 11 @13 11 @18
still m the way. By the In!ddle of next month our stock of
Good leaf 5 @5% 6M@7~ 5%@7 18 @16 18 @16
Java and Sumatra wtll be brought mto the market. Amvals:
Fine leaf... . . . . . 7~@9
7 @9 16 ®18 16 @19
-422 hhds Maryland, 5 do Kentucky, 8057 balea Java. Stock
Selectiena......... 9 @11 9 @ll 18 @20 19 @2il
to-day .-1712 hhds )laryland, 280 do Kentucky, 7 do VirgJnla,
*P!ugmaket's kmds.
10,540 bales Sumatra, 12,053 do Java, 4200 do East Indian.
Kentucky br1ght wrappers are lower than thev have been (B1spath)
for years-7@10c for com11,1on to 20c for fine Vug1rua more
BREMEN.-Our Bremen correspondent furnishes
salable, rangmg from 15@80c.
us w1th the followmg account of the Seed leaf market
LYNCHBURG, Sept 1-Measrs. Holt, Elchaefer & for the week endmg Aug. , 12 -Rece111ts from New
Co , Buyen and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, report to THE To York per steamer Koeln, 68 C&Sef! Seed leaf cuttingg;
DACCO :LEAF ,-Our rece1pts thiS "'j'eek are hght, and of unsat sales, 123 cases. do; stock on .hand, 1770 do Seed leaf,
Jsfactory selection. A large port1on of our offermgs consl"ts and ll!O do Seed leaf cuttings. Prices ranged as fol·
now of tobacco out of order and damaged. Market dull, at lows -Wrappers, 70 to 250 pfgs; bmders, 60 to 711 do;
fmmer figures.
fillers, 40 to 55 do. There were also rece1vedfrom New
QOOTATIONB.
York, per steamer Feckar, 7 pk-gs of Japan tobacco.
Lugs-Common dark . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . S~@ 431!
Transactions in Havana leaf were.-~ts, 87 bales;
)ledJum and good .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 4J.(@ 4%
sales 91 do ; stock on hand, 4,060 baleS. Prices 88
Light reddish .................. 4%® 5}4
follows:-Wrappers, good and fine bro,vn, 6110 to
Common bnght ................. 5}4@ 6~
1400 pfgs; wrapll6rs, ordmary brown, 350 to 600 do;
Medmm .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . 6~@ 8~
wrappers, mix~ with fillers, 180 to 300 do; fillers, 100
Goo;l ..... ............. .... ..... 8~@11
to 250 do; average lots, 100 to 450 do. About 31 bales
Fme.... . ............... scarce and nomma1.
of the new Vuelta .A.bajo crop were received from
Leaf-Dark common . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 4%® 53.!
Ha;vana, which found a ready sale.
•
do med•um . .. .... ...... . -· . 5M@ 5%
do good. . . .... . ........... ' 6 ' @ 7~
LON'DON,
Aug.
18.-Messrs.
Grant,
Cba.mbera
& Co.
ao fine .. . . .. . ... . ......... 7~@10
report to THB To:ucco LED as foHow1 ·-There has beea
do strictly fine .. .. .. .. .. ..... 1() @12~
1
no change in the market dunng the past week, and no traaaacWrappers-Common.. . . . . . . .
. . . 8 @ 9~
twns of any Importance have taken place in American tobacco;
~edium .. .'. .. . .. . .. . .. • .. .
10 @15
the ' ouly mqutry has been for fine co lory pa.rcels, which are
Good . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•... 1G @25 '
d1fficult to find Western Leaf and Strips-Only tnfim$ eales
Fme (scarce) .. . .. . .. ............ 2.5 @60
have been effected, the same may be eald or Vugw~a, for
NASHVILLE, Tenn. Aug. SO-W A. Bethel, Leaf wbJCb only colory 'descnptwns have been dealt m. 1\laryland
Tobacco Broker, reports to 'lr;; ToBACCO LEAF as follows - and Oh10-Wben of fine hght color, are read!ly placed, for the
?rlarket 1rregular, prices wavering more than at any time' th1s lower classes there JS no demand. Cavendish is m fau deyear Rece1pts light, and will be hghter from now on, as mand at current prices.
therel•s but little tobacco left m the country, W1th one excep
MANILA, July a -Sulzer & Co 's Cigar and Leaf
tion •we have no improvement to note 1n the growmg crop Tobacco
Report says -C1gars The last two sales exhJbJt httle
One report slone fi1ves good rmprovement 1n the late plantlng mterest, and
premmm was only pa1d for some few descr1pt10ns
smce the ram !'he same part:y, whom we take as good actually m demand
Total sales 6,375 mil for f786.86.
aut~onty, places the crop,takmg m consideration tbe Improve
Leaf Tobacco, 1879 Crop. The auctiOn sale of the 25th ult.
ment, at one thud of last year's crop, basm! hiS estnnate upon -was
most mterestmg and exCJtmg one, 86 tenders having
the July plantmg coming m. Rece1pta for the week, 17 hhds, been asent
m The whole quant1ty offered was soldfor$1,102,saies, 71 do, reJected, 44 do
390.60, showjng a premiUm of $197,630 60 on upeet pnces
QUOTATIOIIB.
A terrific earthquake occurred on the lijth inst , at 1.40 P.lf.,
Common lugS. ........... , .. . .
S GO@ 8 711
causmg much destructiOn to bUJ!dmgs The roof of our
Good
do .. • • . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. • 4 00@ 4 50
dwelling house fell m, but no damage was sustamed by us, as
Common leaf. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. 4 /iO@ 5 00
the double ceiling protected the furn1ture from bemg smashed.
Medium do . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . . .. .. 5 25@ 6 QO
Our go·downs remamed standmg, and no damage was eonseGood
do .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 6 25@ 7 00
quently o;lone to the goods stored there1n. We are, however,
Fme
do .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 7 50@ 8 50
removmg them to new and solidl·ybuilt go downs, which we
Afr1can sorts.. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 7 50@ 9 00
have JUSt renlcd.
RICHMOND, Va., Sept 1 -The following 1s the
TOBACCO CuLTUR• IN FRANcB.-The anti·Ministerial
monthly report of the Richmond tobacco market:papers in France give utterance to indignant protests
Bre&ks during August.
ll!SO
1879
Inspections . .
.
4,lllll.hhds
7,392 hhds
against the Minister of Fmance, on the score of his
Vp!ands .
hhda
hhds
proposal to allow the culti vat10n of tobacco in the Vau1
.
1566 hhds
1,01111 hhds
Renew• .
cluse. The mhabitants of other districts profess not to
Totalforthemontb.
5,663hhds
s,m hhdl
lnapectlonsdurlngmonth
be able to see a.ny reason why a 111m:il&r indulgence
4,97'7 hhds
7,392hhda
Prevlouo
.
ahould not be granted them at a time wheuagriculilll'e
27,6'18 hhds
!8 966 hhdl
Total from Oct Ito date •
in all its branches is enduring great depression. There
112,875 hhds
ii,347 hhda
was, hqwever, already some room for complaints of a
Tobacco.
l!te1111.
~~~ d~g month.
Tobaooo.
B-.
4Si hhds
hhds 684 hhdl . hhdl similar kind concei'Jllllg the system upon which the
coutwJse
.. .
8,800 hhds
41!7 hhds 4,104 hhdl 466 hhda cultivation of tobacco 18 regulated throughout the
country. It 18 argued, not without reaso11, that as the
4,084 hhdo 41!7 hhdo 4 688 hhdl
415 hhdl
20,7116 hhds 8,031 hhda 17',428ltlllls 2,518 hhda weed can be ~wn w1th success and profit in $he more
northern latitudes of Bel~mm and Holland, it would.
»1,8110 hhds :1,&18 hhds 29,118 hhds !l,lle3 hhda in all probability, be feasible to grow it, in almost all
10.51111 hhds
11,150( hhda
parts of France. Instead of permiitiug it &o be $hua
:.m hhds
7,39:11 hhda
grown, the Government has selected, in wbat 11881118to
16,833 hhds
18,896hhda
be an arbitl'IU'f manner, certain region!' in which the
Olr, deUv'lea d'rlng month
!,098 hhds
5,684 hhda
exceptional pnv1lege of tobacco-pJantiDg ia allowed,
while it 1s stnctly interdicted elSewhere;, There are
11,W. hhds
18,!11! hhcll
said to be no more than 101000 hectares, or aboutJII,OOO
6,845 hhds
8,871 hhda
acres, m France now cultivated as tobacco
QUOTATIONS.
mere tr1tie compared w1th the land which Dllght,. AS
the owners say, be converted advantageously to web
uses. Nor are these the only restrictions imDOeed upon
the French growers. The Administration looks after
them in various other ways, aocord!Dg to $he Uuly
paternal principle of supervision. The &Dting rules
as to tobacco culture are tliua much the revel'll8 of
liberal, and, as a consequence, a good deal of amugling
takes place acroes the Belgian frontier•

Foreign Markets.

eeatee-a

-The Havana Weekly Report, dated August 18, sayss
ST. LOUIS, Mo., September 1.-MesmJ. C. & R. Dor· At Ponce another cargo of Bohche has lieen shipped

mitzer & Co., leaf tobacco merchants, report to THll: TOBACCO
LEAJ' -No change to report from our market, and the ~ifua·
tion is about the same u stated last weelr.. The &allll on the
breaka are light. Private sales to the extent of about 400 hhda
have been m~e, princ:ipal!y lug~~ and fine fillen. W arehollllll
transaction! during them >nth of Aupst · Rece~ts, 14M hhds,
agalnat 2824 do ID Jul:r, o1rerings, 1m do; deliveriea to city,

for Spain; and in the other producing districts, owing
to the high pretensions of the " specula~rs," wh~, 88
we mentioned previously, have 'Jl&id as much aa
tB per qtl.J no transactions for shipment have bee11
made, ilhippera &eeming determined, probably from
want of orders from abioad., to make no plll'chaaee a~
such 11nwarranted price.

m Peppstl•arnta
"UJff4 '.robaooo, 8laa4 83 Koftll•Dake_ 8Weet,·L•!!'••:tBB. P~
-

'I' :a-·E T 0 B A C C 0

SEPT. 4

LEAF -.

5

Jta ~<t~o/i~c~~ ~qg~?at of@~~
61.2
P.A.C~EJR.S

-,

Samples and Prices of FINES'!' POWDERED
SPANISH LICORICE ROO'l' furnished on application to

C. C. WABBEN

C>P BE;ED X.EJ.A.P

-.

-IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO.-

a co.,

166 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

--<SUCCESSORS 01' FELIX GARCIA ,)--

~-Importer

of Havana Leaf Tobacco,

No. 167 Water Street, New York.

II

JOSEPH A.

<Miloe: 1"18 Pt;ARL STREET, l S I : :

VEGA.

SPECIAL

JACOB BERNHEIM.

or

:E"'aok.er• all1c'l :l::a1por1;er&

TUB FINEST

IUD. BY

1 8 7 PE.A..JR.X.... STJR.EET, N'"E"'OV

FOS'l'ER, A I LSON &

"'lli!'"OE'i.~.

~.A.

-v- .A. :N' .A..

Brand.

T o :a.&.

a a

P1or d e

o,·

'lSS-811

S. BERGER c1: CO., THE LADIES' PEARL.

:J:D4PC>JR.T:&JJR.IEI C>P

E !lARK.

s. :e.

I
TAKE ONE EVERY HOUR.

A :Monthly Publication devoled pecially to

d3 Co.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO ·
70 PINE STREET, near Pearl St., NEW YORK.

DOS PEJ.A.JR.X. STJR.EEJT. JSI'"E"'OV "Y'C>:JRB:.

.Tho "DOGTOR'S PRESGRIPTIOlf'

'l'HE LADIES, .

CZG-.A.R..

Containing Articles on

The Finest and Best Cigar in the U. S.

CULTURE,
HYGIENE,
HOUSEHOLD,
FASHION&; HISTORY.

FOR THE MONEY.

(JIRC1JLA.TES .&S FREELY AND J:B U
WELL KNOWN AS THE N, Y. HEll.& . . . .
By Unanimous Consent Pronounced '

The People's Choice.

Publlshed b,-

s.

The Cigar and Tobacco Trades of the United States are hereby respectfully notified that we have
a!!SUmed entire control of the business of the old and celebrated Cigar Factory,

P. Chestnut, D. D.,

Especially Suitable for Drugglata.

11 Park S&reet,

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

N.&SHVILJ.B, TENN.

l'fo. 35 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

Price $2.10 per .Annum.

·DEE FUM1\.R
D. Sacket t Moore.

Having secured the creom of the tobacco crops of 1879 and 1880. we are enabled to offer you
l'ii_..N~ goods that will be found unequaled by any others manufactured on the Island. Respectfully,
l:STAJOLLO y Ca.

WANTED-By a person who has had seven yeara'
experience in handling tobacco. an engagement to buy
Leaf Tobacco for some reliable party. Satisfactor y
reference can be given.
J. A. M.,
lt
Mechanics' Grove, Lancaster County, Pa.
W ANTED.-Cig:ar Salesman who can command a
first-class trade of his own. Address
811-1t
H. L . & Co., this office.
SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS FOR SALE.
Apply to
SEIDENBERU & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.

775-

BROWN & EARLE,
:WXANUFAC'l'URERS OF PINE CIGARS,
La:te or 211 a:n.c'l 213 "'OVoos"ter S-tree-t,
Havo Removed to their Ne,.,. and Extensive Factory,

N ~!·th;?u~~. e:~:::o :a?u~ th!t~~rs =~!o=~~;:~d,=!!~!t, ~!':!.e~:.·

'

..

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS. lORN E. BOB!liiJON.
OL1VEJ:R, & ; R,OE111!W'EION',
w. OLIVD.

JR.::EO::ECI.!I:O~,

PBOPBIETORS,

'V:J:lRG::E:2'oT.I:.&..

lllaaaftt.eta:ren oT all !JtJ'Ieo PL1JG an<l SMOKING TOBilCCO, CIG.&B!J an<l CIOA.RB'I'TES,
BOLIB OwmciiB AND ltANUFACTUltERS OF THE CELEJIRA.TED

•• &EJ:Df.l:

"

a:111c'l

••

PL..tfLl!llii"BT " Brands

01 Clp.ro, fo.-rlyiiUidebyB1JCHANAN .t: LYALLofNew lYork.

SOLE IU.NUFAO'l"OREII8of tbeCELICBILLTED

---•• X. C.'' O i g a . r s - - Also SOLE MANUFACTURERS of th e NEW STYLE,
RaJ.eigh Plug Smoking, with PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.
Wblcb Ia now pJnlng a wide reputation,

.Z'W' TO

Ol'ftCB r-'18 W ARREJf ST.,
B. WIBT IIAT'IHEWS, Spealal .&pat.

c··

BOSTO. OITICB :-8 CENTRAL WHAJU':
w. P. JDTTlU:DGE & CO., Speoial ......

HOLMES, BOOTH &
Philadelphia:

' 606 COMIIERCE ST.

lii.&NUFACTUR.EKS OF THE CELEBRATED

iEIBr~E -' OXG-.A.:R. LIG-~TE~.
HEADQUA"R-TERS · FOR FUSE AND ICNITINC TAPES.

D. W. CrouA. '
•

~

•

-

t

.

. ._

G. W. fCroa.a.e . ..

..;

G. W. Ha.nueh.

- .-JD••• 'b u-:&.ct'c:t: :..»sa.--

OROITSE

I

~''r .(lOMPJA.NY,

CIGA:a, 'MANVF..:N.CTURERS

(.
t X>eal.ers -i.n.

<t

- --~

Pe:n.n&~1-,;7-a:n.1.a

Offfce~ 643 Penn Street; Warehouses: 63'S _
to

-.-

m- Large

Ci.gars !

rt Street and 20 & 22 S. 6th Street~

· RE.A.:O~G~ I::-A..

Buyers will find it to their interest to correspond with us.

liQUORICE PASTE

\ll~

The undersigned ~ontinues to manufacture and 1.-v:))ort
Spanish and ·Turkish LJquorlce Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find it
to their interest to apply to hhn before purchasing else·
where.

James C. McAndrew,
&& Watme street. llew York.
• I

is respect.full y called to our Lar~e Stock of FINE B&.
SWEATED 1878 PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPERS. The
qua.lity of these tobaccos is greatl y enhan~ b_y 0111'
Hesweatin_g Process. which is wholly a NATURAL ~
bcmg ~ntrrely FREE from dyes a nd chemicals. Of
splet?did dark colors, these goods are also excellent iq
quahty and burn well . Manufacturers of fine cigaN
will find this stock particularly well adapted to aU
th<ltr reqUirements.
BARKER & W AGGNER,
779- tf
29 S. Gay st. , Baltimore, HcL

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,

Speoi.al. N"o"ti.oes.

n to their Cu•tomero as will lead to a largel:y increased buoilloso.
.... York. Jan. 1. 1880.

Paul CaJvl.

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.

~======REl\li:O"J\T A L.~--==

BOB'l'.

Jhe Attention of C~ar Manufacturers

.A.N".A., CUBA.

-New York is accused of paying more for tobacco
than bread, but a man cannot always be chewinl; bread,
and be certainly cannot smoke it unless he is a baker.
-Oornrnercial Advm·tiser.
-A cigar mA.nufacturer in Havana recently distributed a number of advertising bills closely resembling the Spanish bank bilL These have been the
means of numerous frauds upon people who cannot
read, and even the Spanish Bank has been deceived in
some instances by persons cuttinp; out of the advertising bill the denomination of 1100 and pasting the
same on a real bank:bill of less value but of the same
color· and size as a $100 bank bill. In consequence of
these frauds the Governor General has decreed that all
advertising hills in imitation of bank bills shall be
prohibited.

797-8!!2

Orders received at the omce of the Publisher, or at the oftlce of TBK Toa.woo

X.....

~.A. V

00..

No. 3G Bowery, New York.

----'"'CF'W ..... fbr Prlee L~

LOZANO, PENDAS & CO.,
:vA- MIA..
L.P.&:.GO·

.~o·.fi~E&-

VEGA & . BERNHEIM, I "MILLE FLEURS~)
HAVANA TOBACCO, HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS.
ESI T~EX.L.A. .1STo. 1 G • :13:.A. 'V'.A. .1ST.A..

The

;

.. ·~~~

CARL UPMANN,

I

'

F. GARCIA, BRO. & CO.,

..
<

••'

'l'HE DIPOR'l'ATION of SU:MA.'l'RA.
WRAPPERS A SPECIALITY.
I

~.

IJU EAST 17th STREET, !fEW Y0BK.

II;

-AND-

o~zo.

TOLEDO!'

;

(>)

83 Front Street, New York.
ATTENTION, CIGAR MANUFACTURERS!
We have adapted our process to the wants ot manu·
facture!'S or jobbers who would lik., to sweat. their tobacco themselves just as they may need it; and we
have a lso made it entirely unnecessary to go to the expense of a steam heating npparatus. The sweating
apparatus is as portable and as easily moYed about as
a Seed leaf case.
We ha>'e perfected an apparatus ,.,.hich is automatic
in its workmg, running all night without any attention, of which we build TWO siZES, one to sweat 100
pounds at a time (or less), aha suitable for ·a factory of
two to eight hands ; the larger size 409 pounds (or less) ,
and suitable for a factory of eight to thirty hands.
Th ey will sweat, cure and color the tobacco in from
three to five days. Colors can be had just as dark a~
may be wished.
The larger apparatus. which includes the h ea ting arrangements, takes np but a trifle more room than a
case of tobacco, it beibg 3 feet wide, 4 feet long, and
stand s 5 feet high, it being just large enot.Jgh to a cc om-~
moda t e one case of Seed leaf in its original case. 'We
have put the price of the apparatus at such a low
figure so as to place them within the reach of every
manufacturer iu the land. 'fhey are portable in every
resp(c t, and can be worked, handled or moved anywhere bv a single individual.
I
. The g1-eater part of the apparatus being made of
wood, it does not heat up the room in which it is run.
The sweating can be done alongside of the workmen
without inconvenience to them .
Mr. Philips has been experimenting constantly w
produce a sweating apparatus that would sweat a single case of tobacco (or less <jUantity) as nice a.nd dark
as his larger sweat houses wtll20 or 50 cases at a time.
The r esult has mortJ than met his best expectations.
Every objectionable feature of former sweating processes has positively been overcome. A uniform dark
color is produced, and the tobacco retains its natural
fiavor and smell. The goods come from the sweat all
rea,~y to work without any further manipulation what-

·--~~~~- of all the Best
V ARIE'l'IES OF

TOBACCO

BRADSTREET'S

.&HE OFFERED BY

A SEMI-WEEKLY JOURNAL

R.. ~- .A.l.l.e:n. ~ c o·. ,

DEVOTED TO

189 &.191 Water St., New York City.

Trade, Commerce, and Flnance.

CF'Our See4 Catalo!fne will be mailed to a.n:r .&d•
dres11 on receipt of Stamp 1'or Po•toce.
0

784--'809
4

I

TH I S J O URNAL covers a ground the ex~nt of which is
occupied by no other publication, and forms an invaluable
wo rk of reference tOthe merchant and manufacturer,
R E G ULAR and R BI..JADLK CORRRSPO~DE...._CR , furnished by
experts expressly for this journal, from all the principal
trade c entres of this country is embraced in ia columns.
THE CONDITION AND PROSPECTS of the various market!l
~ carefully recorded, and the possibilities and opportu·
nitic:s f•)r trade are demoD&trated as by no other medium,
extant. ,. .
•
QUJtSTJO~S O P' COMMEJtClAL 1NTER&ST aod importance
arc fully and ably discussed editorially, without prcjudict;,
by some of the most responSl"ble 'fl'1'iters and statisticia..ns ot
the times.
THE DUSIN'KSS CHANGES occurring in the United States
and Canada-such as failures, dissolutions of partnerships,
chattel mortgages, etc., etc. ~ printed iD each issue, and
the list is more complete and comprehensive than can be
obtained through any other source.
TH.E C19CULATIOM. OF THIS JOU RNAL being among the
best merchants, manufactu.rcn; and banking institutions of
not only this country but many foreign, it presents aa
excellent advertising opportunity to a limited number of
first--class banks, corporations and business finns who wish
to keep their nnmes before the commercial world.

Publi&hed by

ev~r.

One of our large-size portable apparatus , which is for
one whole case or 400 pounds at a timt>, will sweat,
cure, and color from 60 to 90 cases of tobacco per year.
Consequently, it must not be considered that this is
simply for small mam,tfacturers, as a manufacturer
employing 150 hands needs only 4 or· 5 of our apparatus
to do all his sweating. Tiley can be set on any floor,
or any part of a flo or, and they are all ready to go to
work without any fixing or outlay, as they rurrwithout anv steam heating at·rangements or coal stoves.
'l'bey do not have to be connected with auy chimney.
'l'hey can be moved from one floor to a not her, or
from one building to another, just as easily as an
empty Seed lea£ case. We shi p the apparatus a ll ready
to set up and go to work in les~ than half an hour from
:he time it is received. We offer them for sa le at the
exact cost of mann facture, whiG)r is $30 (thirty dollars)
each for the large size. :md $15 (fifteen dollars) each ~or
the slllall size, and chm·ge a yearly royalty cwco1·dwg
to the nnmber of cases you wish to s-we.at d uring the
year; and w e ma.ke this ch!lr:ge so very lig:ht that y ou
will not and cannot obJtCt to 1t. Our pr oc e~ s IS th o only
~u cc essful process in existence, and these m ac hint>s
will do the work required of th e m p,·,. ry time. No
Sllch thing as fail, and no such thing u~ spoiling to!Jacco with them.
To every put·chaser we give a printed pamphlet contoioing such full and complete instructions about re
sweating that you bmriot fail . It goes into all 't he
details of Philips' process on both new· and old good;;.
His vast experience in this line of business renders
this pamphlet alone of more value to you , th~n the
charge for royalty.
Let us know how many hands you employ, and we
will furnish you an estimate of doing your entire
sweating on yout· own premises, where it can be done
just to sujt yourself. This is by far the cheapest and
l:ie~t nriJcess ever brought out, and ·,yill probauly never
b3 in1proved upon.
.
We ,vould be pleased to have all parties_visiting our
· eity'call an'd see us. that we may show tl•em our-apparatu s and the p•·actical wol'ldng of our pmcess.
E l'ery nmnufacturer who wishes "!cell cm·ed, ~ark
sweated goods, without.auy t1·ouble and for a certmnty
ever y time. should not fail to use ou_r process and_ ap ·
paratue. We h(tve a: great many m. ·u;>e m vo~·wus
p;1rts of U1e co~mtry. and not oue has fatled of gtvmg
entil:e ~atisfact10n . WearE constantlym rt>cetptof the
,most fl.attedng ·testimonials, from which we have sel e:ct'ed' one; fi·om · th~ noted Davenport, Io wa, e1gar
m !lnufactur<ll', Mr. NiCholas Kuhnen:
Messt·s. G. B .. Phili ps & Go., 188 Pearl Stt·eet, N e!V Ym·k: .
GENTS- I can now report a full and sat.isfactory result with voi.tr resweating apparatus, and I he1;eby enclose you check for $90 (ninety dollars)' as pet: contract:
Very truly yours,
NICHOLAS KOHNEN.
DAVENPOR1' 1 IowA, August 25, 1880.
For further information and for circulars please address the inventor and proprietors,
C. S. PHILIPS & Co '.
188 Poor! Str•eet; New York.
TO TOBACCONISTS AND CIGARMAKEUS.-To
let, four two· story houses Bl_litable for wholesale ~nd retail cigar trade, on W ashmgton Street, oppos1te the
Gansevoort Market. Apply on premises between 8 and
9 A- u., or 2119 West Tweot:r·tbiid Street, betweeo 6a,ad
7 P. u., to E. L. Dom.LLY.
~t

THE BRADSTREET

CO.,

279, 281, ~83 DROADWAY1 Naw YORK,
'1'W/IIJf!t

Dolllln pw ytar.

~------~~----------~--------

! p~~~vinc!.~~~~~
!
,

baa on our Patents.

Our new Improved Pwcess!or &.sweating Tobaccos a. poaith'e...,
cess! Flattering t.etnimoniu.ls received !rom th~ mo.,t eminen' To-.ooo·

7~Hl.$2?.f)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;....;.....;;,;,;__

. l!' OR SALE. - A. ft·psh supply of 100,000pounds genum e ·· DEERTOJ\GUE " FLAVOR for smoking tobacco
manufActurers, in lots to suit purchasers. at lowest
figures.
MARBURG BROS. ,
.
145, 147 and 149 S. Charles Street. Baltimore.

Dealers and Cigar :rtlanufacturera wbo have adopted out proceM.
'
Every
r nnd
.Manufacturer
should ha ve a· 1::3weat-Room 8tted ...
under
our Deale
p roct>M
on their
own
premise!!~ .

This is the beRt and cheapest process in t-x:iste nce, D.nd the only._.
way to obtain dark colors.
Full particulars a.s to terms, whic h are reR.ownn.ble, and cl~
mailed on appl1ca.tion. Send us a CU.8e for trial under our new~

C."131S.&:PHILIPS
& CO., 188 Pearl St., New York;
1!!3 N. WATEk ST. PHILADELPHIA,PA. '
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

MANUF.A.C

P·A.~ENTED

Notice

•

lS

hereby given

th~t

M.A.Y 11t

all Eersons ·Making, Selling or 1J
Pl'OSecuted to :the Enll extent of.1

AND BEAUTIFUL

'robaoeo

anafaet1
•
·F urnished Elain or 1n
Fancy Desi

.A:LSO

•
[EXTRACT FROM AN EDITORIAL IN "THE TOBACCO LEAl!'" OJJ' JUNE 26.]

THB SILVER SUBFACB :JI"())L is the moat recent grand discovery in the domain of the useful arts emanating from the fertile bollS&
of JoHK J. Cttooo. AUhouch thil artiole has been patented only about two months, more than one hundred and thirty different brands
of i' are now ma.nutao$ured and sold at :Mr. Crooke's manufactory.

Anything more generally useful and, at the same time, beautiful than

thia vari~Wy of foil it would be impossible to coneeive or devise. Its distillguishing characteristic is its frosted-t~ilver whiteneslil. In lW!tre it is .
brilliant as the purest silver ever dug from the mines, and yet, owing, to its non-refiect.ive quality, neither shade nor shadow is visible

u

when it is exposed to natural or artitioial light. Viewed from any position or angle, it presents a uniformly bright and silvery surface, so Lhat
a.n imprint upon it, be it in whatever color it may, is always clear and plainly discernible; which is not the case when the ordinary burnished foil
is made a medium for disclosing a name or inscription.

Look squarely at an ambrotype, and all the lines which make the portrait it embodies

are distinct and perfect; glance at it from either side, and a hazy, undefined image is all that can be perceived. So it is, as a rule, wi\h
the inscriptions on tin-foil wrappors. r Tradesmen using foil in any form externally want their brands or busiueas addresses plainly perceptible in any light, and from any pd'wt of view, and this great desideratum they are sure of obtaining in using the Silver Surface Foil.
A prominent local cigar maimfacturing fi:rm is packing fifteen different brands of cigars in Silver Surface Foil. Nearly all the cigar,
cigarette, tobacco and snuff manufacturers of the country are using this m~terial extensively, as also are all other tradesmen in the habit of
using foil in their businees. The sale already . of this article is immense. For lining cigar-boxes, wrapping cigars, cigarettes, snuff, tobacco,
_chewmg or smoking, fine out or plug, it is one of the most attractive and serviceable articles ever offered to the public.
Among representatives of the tobacco interest the house of J. J . Crooke is known for the excellence and extent of its productions
&dapted to their uses. In other ihdustria.l departments it is known both for the extent and variety of its productions, there being no known
application of tin foil for which its resources are not eqt1al, and which it has not already furnished patterns and distributed types. This house
not only manufactures foil for cigars, cigarettes, snuff and tobacco, but also for rubber goods of all kinds, linings for percussion-caps, the manifold Ul!lel! of telegraph builders and operators, electrotype and stencil works, telephonic, phonographic, and other adaptations appropriated and
made famous by the wizard of " Menlo Park," druggists, confectioners, grocers, canners, picklers, bottlers and for every other purpose within
the range of the mechanical, manufacturing and industrial arts.

[From the W eeterA Tl)bMco J ou.nu
WHITB SURFA<!lE TIN FOIL-We have receiYed a 1
by Mr. JoHN J. CBOO:&::a, 163 Mulberry street, New York Cit
eYer seen, and for our part, we will never chew &llY more To
iw Aiaed or indented surface, in imitation of finely wonn 1
the Doyleys and N apkhis lh.own in the Rueian Depart
admired by f!Yety one. Some ()f the lltyles are plain silYeJ
printed in dUferent colors and designs. To -.y that these
are a neoesaity to . every Tobacco manufacturer who wiahPs
tuteful appearance, and need only to be seen to be apprt
aa to be compelled to 'i ncrease his facilities, and by the 1st
meantime .write and get a sample, and send your order in

[From New Remedies, for
The WHITE SURFACE TIN-FOIL, ~anu:fa.otured by
and attractive things of the kind we have yet I!IOOD. Its pecu1
the appearance or a finely woven cloth of minute silver tbreai
doyleys and napkins, shown in the Russian Department of tl
these goods. Some of the samples received have been left pl;
had labels or checkered patterns printed on them in colors.
These foils ought to become very popular among pha
for tasteful a ppearance.
·

' THE

LEAF.

'TURED

1

and JULY

6,~

1889.

~ing Tin

Foil in Infringement of
tJ.e Law provided for in such·cases.
~RTICLE

OF FOIL FOR

1rers, Druggists,
~ns

i

of Color·and O!!namentatien.

lCTVBERS OF

·E

SIZE~

Caps, all Sis

ranua.ry 5, 1880.

ber. of samples of a new and beautiful foii, manufactured
rhich is the most beautitnl. and attractive article we have
}0 until done up in this foil.
Its peculiarity consiatlli in
colored silk ; in fact it is a close imitation, in silver of
t of the Centennial Exhibition, which were so greatly
•lor, while others have upon them beautiful patterns
ls will become Tery popular, is putting it mild. They
. -"'_g¢ to be distinguished by their handsome and
ed. · Mr. CRooKE is so pll8hed with orders already .
February will be able to supply all demands. In the
e.
ember, 1879.

~

N. Y.]

· · -· "',...- .... ,. ··
-·~·illi·~·

J . J. CROOKE, of this city, is one of the most beautiful
.y consists in its milled or embossed I!!Urface, giving it
Any one who remembers the imitations, in silver, of
mtennial Exhibition, will appreciate the general effect of
iVhile others; previous to the embossing process, have
s :•

· l others who

[From the New York Tobacco ' Leaf, P ebruary 28,

Cincinnati, · 0.]

wish their goods to be distinguished

188~ .]

A NEW FOIL.-As referred to in the columas of the Tobacco Leaf a fe\v weeks ago, the eminent firm of

Jon~

J. CRooKE, manufacturer of tin foil, of this city, has placed on the market an entirely new h'11.d of foil, whleh, in ·
beauty and excellence, cannot be surpassed.

It is the "Silver Surface Foil," manufactured of .the purest and finest'

quality of tin, and is specially adapted for the packing of fancy and other brands of chewing,
to'oaccos.

The Silver Surface Foil is a most beautiful article.

smoking and plug

Its bright surface is presented in colors resembling the fineet

of silk and water colors. It is prepared in plain and fancy designs of colors and . ornamentation. Although a new
article, it is already used by all the largest and leading tobacco manufacturers of this country, and by druggists
and :fl.erists.

Mr. JoHN J. GI«>oKE has been for years the leading acknowledged

been recognized as such not only
represen~tive he has acted in the
a house at home or abroad using
For further explanations regarding
on the first page of this paper.

manuf~cturer

of tin !oil, and has
by the entire t.obacco trade, but also by the United States Government, as whose
printing of the revenue stamps on tobacco put up in tin foil. There is certainly not
tin toil in some shape or :form, to whom the name of this firm is not known.
this elegant and new Silver Surface Foil, we l'efer our readers to a 13pecia.l not.ioe

[From the Druggists' Circular, for December, 1879.

N ; Y.]

SILVER SURFACE TIN FOIL-Some extremely pretty tin foil is now manufactured by J. J. CROOKE, of this city,
for various decorating purposes. By n. new process t.b e surface of the foil is made to look just like frosted silver, and on
this various colored patterns are printed. The frosted surface may also be left plain, and to the taste of some this 18,
perhaps, more handsome. The silver tin foil is a very appropriate material for decorating face-powder and puff boxes, and
other toilet articles.
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Es"tab1ishecl. 1828.

r

uoHAN, cARROLL- & co.,
104 Front sh-eet New York.
-:P.

T.H.

Loaf Tobacco.\ GI[ars ana ' LicoriCH Pa&to,

o. • Elc::t~ !sea.-

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"

COAIMISSIOM IIBBCIIANT.
NEW YORJt.
GUSTAV SA LOMON.
,
SA,VJMON SAWlto:l'f.
R ERHA.N SALOMON .

Gustav Salomon & Bros .•

222 GBEERWICB STREET. COR. OF BARCLAY,

I s. s. EDMONSTON & BRO., I

.&l.so Sol.e .A.gen."ts :ror

4'7 EIB.C>.A.:J:) &'r..,.

JNO. W. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS,
~ONE JACK,''BROWN DICK,'

:N'E~

IMPORTERS OF

SP.A.N"XS~,
And Dealers In all Kinds ot

MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGARS.

SEED LEAF TOBACC_p,

Es1:a.bllah.ed. ' l.oae.

Dealers in Leaf T-obacco,

AND OTHER VIRGINIA. MANUFA.CTURERS.

264 Pearl St., New York.

----------~~~==~~~~-----~

M. Oppenheimer,
D e al e r fu

"Y'C>B.::&::.

Leaf Tobacco,

Mason County and Cutting Leaf a Specialty.

138 Water St.,

ETC.,

&.A.l!tWC~:.iil!:i &. ~.A."Y'".A.
130,'"-132 & 134 MAIDEN ·' ·LANE, NEW YO~K,

-AND-

Law.

9S ll'B.OKIJ!l STB.Jli:IJ!I4

T ke above Brand o f HAVANA TOBACCO C IGARETTES ma de only by

TIIO.A.S B. BALL,

Agents for JAMES ~B. PACE, Richmond,

ETC.,

. 4,

E~FT.

EUGENE DU BOIS,

181 IIA.IDEJI' LANE, NEW YORK.

fLU& AND SIDliNG TOBACCO.

ETO.,

I

THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

lUNUFA.CTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

~sole

',

LEAl:"'~

T 0 B A C C0

~~-~~~ C?.. ,

"

~- p~x-x:.::-&'

CB.I.S. ·F. TAG & SOl(

MANUFACTURERS 01"

RAG--TAG-

LEAF TOBACCO,

SMOKING TOBACCO.

1&4 Front Street,

i!BE VIRG~!~bll!!!.~EPe~ AGENCY, HAVANA
.J.&S. M. G.&RDINBit,

. .

·.!'OBACCO GOIMISSION MERCHANT,

i

-

'

E. M. C·RAWFORD & SON .
lltlP0RTERS AND DE..u.Ellll! IN

'iMPORTER OF ·AND DEALER IN

I

&:P.A.:N"XS:EE

OXG-.A.B.

:E'l.XEI::BC>:N"&,

Leaf Tobacco,

GERMJlN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACG!]

No. 74 Front Street, New York,

MANVFACTUKER OF

CI.GAR,. BOX.ES AND .SHOW FIGURES ;

. .

--orPORTER 0 1 ' -

_ExPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.

JYIA..TI_N & DUNN,

I

M. H. LEVIN,

180 Pearl Street: New York.

(rniDI.ea lately occupied b7 BVLK:LEY & IIIOOR£,J

I

IMPC~R'.rER

tOt HAVANA

.A ND D E A LR R IN ALL KINDS OF

fLUB
&
SMOKI
G
TOBACCO,
l
TA:::E P.A.XD

J

.

1

,

Antonio

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

.1.._

CIGARS &'LEAFTETOBAc.co;

XBW 'W'O••

$ll::a2:0:N" . &T:s&.A..U'S&~

El.:X:.PC>Ft.T.

AND FOR

162 P'earl Street, New York.

GEO. W. HELME,

JBDERS FILLED PROMPTLY e FROM STORE OR FACTORY.
j

LEAF TO lAC C0.,

Es"tabl.:lsb..ecl. 1825.

IUnnuCaeturer of

Successor to Appleby & Helme,
MANUFACT URER OF THE CEI,EBRATED •

Sole Agents for the Justly Celebrated Brands

FINE CIGARS,

JATLANTIC," "MAGNET," "SENATOR"

And Dealer tn

IN PLUC AND CUT CAVENDISH.
F . 0 . LINDE.

LEAF TOBACCO,

I

~i

C. F . Lr.lD E.

N"E""VV "'YOR.:K.

~ 79 &

. ISEED LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION]

8-5 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

I

I

lt.ly Br.u.ud.s;-

"CUBA LIBRE."'

181 Lewis Street, New 1lork. l
T h e 'rra.d.e &-u.ppl.:i.ec11.

SCHOVERLING BROS ••

I!

All k!ndH of Figures C ue to Ord~r nnd Rct)nlrcd In tJa.o B~.st S ltyle.

I'

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS

----~1

-TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.-

"CLIMAX."

coUliTTRY S.t.:MPLING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

142 WATER STREET,

Certl.dc&tes given for every Case. a nd delivered Case by Case, a s t o n umber of Oertlflcata.

PRINCE · .

N. B.-We also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.

F . C. L::S:N'DE &. CC>.

·1

.¥.'~

Packing W11rehouse'11t New llofilford. CoaL

ALBERT

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHE S :.E. W. DICKERSON, corner Arch a.nd Water Stt·eet.s ;

J ONAS METZ, 64 North Front St.
J:IARTFORD, Co nn. : ""-A . H . ATHERTON, Ahret Cigar Store,176 State Street.
1Jt1FFIEL0.1.. Conn. : - .h.DW. AUSTIN.
LAN'~A S'.I.'EI.t , P u .:--H"ID\RY FUREST.
FRINCI.-AL OJl F I CJ,.. S : - 1 •1~ WATJ£P. ST}(EE'T, and 182 to l& ~i l"~EARL b l'.
W~EHOUSES• -H2 WATER S'lREE 'J';. 7' 4 , '7 6 aml 7 8 GltEENWICil STREET. and
l'UDSuN RlVElt P-ULH.OA.lll>E.t'O'l', ST. JOH:> 'S PARK.

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESAL E D EAL ER I N

Oi.ga,:reU:es..

133 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

HAVANA AND SHRD LHA~

~

225 PEARL ST.,. NEW YORK.

Cigar Boxes,

J.

TOBAcc

- -.-ooo.

A.ud Importer of"

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,
(Sole Agen' Cor IIIESSRS, OSENBRVECK: & CO.)

H.

315 to 321 E. Eleventh St. 2d ~~~!"me NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Vzce Prest. & Trl!as.

President.

J. CHAEMAN, Sect

Cope's Tobacco Plant:
A Mouthly

.J'O U U ~

L. OASSERT & BRO~·':
CODISSION MERCHANTS.
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OJ'

PETER H AU PTMANN,

DAUSMAN,

GEo.

F. E. OWEN,

G. REISMA:\\1'1'\J .

.U . lor SJTIOKERS.

Commission Merchant,

rUBLI S HED A'r

I0 Lard NetsonSt., Liverpool. Eli[.
1

PRien 'l'wo 8niLQ.:-la2 (ENGL1SU 'P):;n A. NNUH.

F.

Clo CJ. Ha.adl&on.

w.

Conklln.

.&.

A. Huns.

1EERscHAllirrrrnHR Goons,

Sood Loaf Tobacco In~uoctor~
-~-

French Briar PiDes with A.mber

t

FA<roRY,

BRIER AND FANCY :WOODS

CJU&Il.G.uTII,

,HIINRTSmiROED£11;

D• J,. GARTH ' SON &Co .,

HENRY· SIEBERT,!

~

'

Nm"VV "Y'C!~~

PAIJTO«Y,.:_ LEDGKR PL .'l CE, PHlLADI£1.PI~'lA • .

178~.

IIY]I.ACUSE

do •

IAi:.TDlOB&

do
4o

-..&'ITOJW

.. .. G. P. Riel 8; Co.

.-sEED LElP : TOBACC07 .··:

101 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

' _ _

' l!l.Wlschmever & Co.t
.. ..... W. West p h al.

.

Cenneetleu& Brao.eh•-B. B. OLMSTED,
-n...tfon!,Oonn.

I

._.:. & ,

,

:EL &A T

.

•

JlUthl.QMON.

-=::i!'.A,'W""W" ........... ~ ,~

..._......,'-'~ ~

.
•

•

~""'ill~~ ............ ~
....,~.....,.....'-'~'

STANDAlltn DARK NA:VIES.

..... ·reputat1011 of
•

~Q1YIC>:N'",

,

th~ !fOOd- Is world·wld.._ and

tb e lncreaslng, sales of tb<!m Is proof o!

EIE~ .A.:E't.EJ O F . :J:LI.I::J:T.A.'rXC>:N'&.

•h'>it'~
.

Our Ttade-mark lEI..;.L is Embnssed on Every Plug.

PACKERS OF 'S EED L.EAF~

:::;;oE~:

-AND IMI'ORTERB o F -

Ha;:.,ana Tobacco and Cigars~

,

~

~~~~. . . .~------.....---~~~.,
. . . SALOIIION,

l
!

.
•

PLUG .TQB.~OO:

TUBACCO INSPECTORS,

I

HBJvana ~-.Tobacco'

' BucHANAN & LV ALL' '

c}!~~~~~~~r;~~f!!~~vl .P~.A.N;ET. Fancy Dark Na. vtes.
•
~T'_I'~N»E_o· ~·
.
:N"E:J?TU"N"E, d() BRIGHT · do
LA.xcAI!TEB,p,; .,BRANCH 1Ph'W:.~';;.~'fi:~~~~:; ~~~:::-at.~~:!~-;!:=~~
P L"CJ"S~ Standard do
do
WATER STREET,

-~ N~.~oBK.

And Importer of

213 Pearl St. j New York;

~====;~==:::::=~=====::::;:::;
Commercial Factory~ Brooklyn, li.. Y.
..
CHA'S FINKE& CO
liiANUFACTURE THE FOJ,LOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS Oil'
.

ACCO IISPKCTORS,

Fft~~-~~~-~}l,

(SUCCESSOR TO APPLEBY & HELME!,
MANUFACTURER OF THE

SALESROOM-392 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

rommis • Merchants G!m!i!i~!!c2!!~·1
1V'e"''lllio- "Y'c::tr:k...

FORD,

I _____________________..;;....__

Tof:lacco and Ceneral

177 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

v

GEO • .w. HE.L ME,

MANUFACTUR F.D RY

L;J.~.urm,

J

· ·

· -: ~~

BOSTON, 31 Cent7al
CINCtNNATI, 89 Wt~et 8ecorid Streett
·
CHICACO, 9 Wabash Avenue;
8AN FRANCISCO, 318 Battery StreetJ
PH~L"-PE&.PHfA, 39' North Front Street.

.

Hirsch Victorius & Co.

~~tl~# ~~~~e«_

-I N-

. HARVEY &

.

&

. -flliYci?:Zcar/cf~:

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

LANOASTER, Pa., Branch- 163 North Queen St; Henry R.Tro•t,Ag ent.
· HARTFORD. Ct.• Bra.nch - 164 State St.; B. F. Hurlburt. Agent.

"LITTLE IIA'I'CR:&:T"

&

:N"o"''l'V "Y'orJL,

COUNTRY SAMPLINC PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

"nons:&: HEAD" ·:m:An LIGHT"

•6<h Pop;;;;;;n l'J NJ•d St· LEAF TOBACCO,

.&ad VIENNA, AUSTIUA.

-

.

Leading Brands:

No.69 WA&.KER8TREET,

f

· ~70 ;vva:ter S"t., N"e-vv "York.
-

TRADE MARK: ''NEW DEAL."

l\.1:anu:facturers o:r F lug, Tobacco_

AND JHl'OBTER OF

CITY WEIGHERS,
-~ · ·

"""JJAI<t.

C.A.R.L ~EX&

VlliNN-~

C .. C. Hamilton & Co• .
~-

TOJOHXXl LEAF Oftlc;e.
Su bscriptio ns. 75 cents ller ann~ potd;-

FIRST PRIZE l!IEDA.L
1813
EXIUBl'riON,

·

LE F T

Whe re S ubscriptions m.'ly b e addressed, o r to TuB

A..mert

/1.. L GASSEM'

]• L GASim&T.

IIIANVFACTVRER OF

•·9 '1 PEA'Iii.'' STR-EET ( ~ " '\.,
J

•

'

!:: ~~:~~~ "

••

f'

.

'

: ' )

'NEW: Y0RI(

co.,

B. DIAZ &

~

C)

RAILROAD MILLS
SNUFF~

Maccaboy, French Rappee, Scotch, American Gentleman,lundyfoot.
V:J::E't.Gr:J::N"X.A.

.

. BLACK TOM, r..=tONSIDES, A.& H.
') ; ' " ."' · ' \
, O:J3:E'VVX:N'Gr 'rC>::B.A.OOO:
,
R.A1L'RO.&D liiiLLS, PIUlfCZ ALBEBT, GOTRAII, OLD BICKOBY.

.
· ·

133 WATER and 85 PINE STREETS, . NFW YO·RK.
.. .....
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1'BE 'l'OBACCO LEAF.

SEPT. 4
BLull

~ARM,

ALEX . H.&UCBB.tUS..

H.

S.tXUZL

SPDGAJUri.

E.SPINGARN&Co.

lbnr.um -.,M.D,

•

lr.Uo -.rM.D,

lluaT -.,M.D,

BIG...,. --~

-E-.R_O_S_E_N_W_A_L_D_&_B_R_O-.,.......

~I

Packers &Hxuortcrs of Tobacco,,

-AND-

SHED LEAF TOBACCO,

145 Water Street, New York. ·-a

182 Water St;, New York.

And aJl kinds of Smoldng Tobacco.

Basch & Fischer,
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

-

I

Alao Hanulacture,.;. of the well·lrnown Brands o! Bright Plug Chewing:

Aa4 Paell<en oc

'Own,' 'Onward; 'Friondshiu.' ·and 'Sailor's Solaco.·
SEED
LEAF
TOBACCO,
UUS WATER STREET, ,
:Rear :Malden Lane,

'

NEW YORK.

ARNOLD POLLAK,

li.UWFA<n'ORY AND SALESROOM:

VA NA TO BA cc0'

SOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST FOR

JID"OB.'I'BR. .. 011'

Cor. Avenue D and Tenth Street, New York.

~ :I
M

Tb8 ·Gorman-Ainorican Bank

~

Heaaro, KERBS&; SPIESS, New York;
Me11ra. HORACE R.
KELLY
& CO., New 81;
York;
Messrs,
MUSSELHA:N
CO., Lo-.inille•

' ' M WALL a'l'., JfBW YOBK. · '

OAPITAL, " • 87110,000.

:~ faciiitT lll!orded lo DeUen ...a Ool"l'eeppad•
enta e o - with' Sound ll<onldng.

.
B. ROOHOLL, President.
r-.
•.
E. & 8. FRIEND .t CO,,
JUJ.f.IIUIG, Caohler.

l~rtwa

•

aad Deal en Ia

LEAP TOBACCO,

A48 Pearl and ao Cliff ltreete, llew York.

12~ Maiden Lane.

Gn J•I•tm,
&owA•c

CUTHRIE

COJDtiSSIO:N'

&

hle Maaufactarer of the J'aaeoa.' and WerJd.reaowud Btaad el

CO.,

YUICINIA 8MOKINC TOBACC08,

LONE

~

BALDIIFTOBicCo FOR UPOIT.
1.-1 T - pteiH41o lJa1eo ror

......

ao'I IN VV. CARROLL,

NEW YORK. .

F•••-· Ja.,

f .tOM'AltD ll'ltlatrft).

125, 127 & 12S BROOME STliEET, cor. of PITT ST., NEW YgRK.-

e.. Y..t l8dllt

Mellicoa . .d IADU&i Aaeric&D Porto. -

.- -

THE

TOBACCO J!IAtrKI!D IN HOGSHEADS.

G. I'EBNA.NDEZ,

CI%C3fr.&.R..,

st., New York.

F wSMYTHE &co~,
I

CO'MMTSSION
I

BRETHERTON
BUILDINGS,
,
.
.

. No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
•

LIVERPOOL. ENC.

FINE VUELTA ABAJO •
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. SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

BBOW·N D·ICK•.

C~Ma~~~~F~T~_EET,_LY!'~~~~•••

DUBRUL & ·PETERS MANUFACTURING CO.,
liii:.A.lSI"Uli".&.CIT'D'R.:IIIR..

:Vertlca.J.

Oll"

f

~-"

·,

.A.:N':D O%Gr.A.R.li[IITT:m&'

ALSO MANUFACTURERS ., OF FINE CIGARS ;
38 ..,_ 11.1 P~.l:to:a. &~:ree't, :N'e-..r 'Yo:rl&..
. . - Belac Otelllauutae&aren ••• OWDe... oC Ole -lebrate4 "LEO" • ..._.
occ'-an, aa,-luntac~mea& oc u will be •eaJ& wUb. aeeorcUac to Jaw.

NEUMAN & DING LINGER,

GENERAL LITHOGRAPHERS

T~p,

CIGAR MOLDS, CIGAR

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

I ·EBO BAITS,

• •

,

L. NE·WGASS,

I

.

JACK .~ J.ID

Tt.D..X.tnecl. and.

tiOe Pearl Street, Mew York.

144 Water

MIL~ER,

Orea.s~1ess

HAVANA LBAF TOBAGCO
.A1VX)

.

Tap

SHAPE~S,

&.c.

. N. W. cor. PEARL and ELM STREETS, NEW YORK.

Gi[ar and Tobacco Labels and Show Gards aSDBCialiY.

-~

I

THE TOBACCO LEAP.

SEPT. 4

Western Advertisem.ent&

BROTHERS.

(SucceHO<a to H . SMITH & CO.)

'*•

' ' ' a; It r' ta. I '
-'~P1t1•' ~ II ·
........ mul Domeati~ Leaf Tohaeeo,
. Q7 North ~hir~ ')Street, PhihtdeJpl}ia, ~.;

PACKERS AND JOBBERS 01'

I

Connecticut Lea.f Toba.cco
20 HAMPDEN ST., ,.
~ prl ngfield,
HIMSDAl.Z

PACKERS AND WHO LE SALE D EALERS IN

.A. F

No. :a::x<;;::a:.o:E'L'Y,
tb Carolina Loaf Tobacco~
o.
:N"

P H il:. . BOKN .

so.-•

L. BAMBERGER & .CO.,

REFER CES:-W.Uhelton, Danville, Va.;:
Hall Bros. and A. A. Shuford&:; Co. , HickoJ·y, N.C.

:a~o.- ICk,
~AC'l'DR-ERS OF CIGARS,

PACKERS AKD DEALERS IN

••

TO:EI4,CQO,

And Manufacturers of 'Low·Crade Clzars,

Pa..

AND OF THIC

GEORGE H~ JONES,

Well-known AU•Tobacco Cigarettes,

Importer of

•• E

::E: ~ ~ El S

&.''

::S:A.. VAN A .
AadDealerin

011R .&GENTS•-IIeal!l's, Allen&: Co,, New YorkJ suUu• Bl,;_euteiR "New
·· ·
York; N, B. Ma'DDing, Pldla4e1pll.la,
•
•· '

LEWt·s BREMER'S SONS,

£. comer of 'Lombard

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

and

AF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

EIO&TO:N"e

I

Cap":city, 25. 000 Boxe per ~eek,

_ O. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELP)'tiA.
LEAF ToBACCO

~o. 98 Water Street,

STEAM GIGAR.·.BOX FACTOR

Wholesale Dealers i:a

. .A lar~e assortment of all kinds· of

,

DEALERS JN AJ.L GRADES

&. "'VVa:ter S"t., Ph:l1ad.e1ph:l.a.

11 Arch St.,

JVIass.

E . ~· S1t1TH~

•

WILEY & CLINARD,

-

T 0 D A C C>.,.;O ,

B~F

SNlTJ;I ,

W. Wlu>n, Ja.

CJua.

WK. B. WJII:ft.

.CHAS. W. WILDER, Jr.,

constantly on hand ..,e

Importer aDd MIUlufacturer of

,F INE GIGARS,

BA "Y. -& . SMITH,

Sixth St.,

Cin~inna,ti,

0.

.Also Hanufaotnrer ot the Veneeretl Cedar ~ar·Boz Luaaber. Sample
.
•
fundahed OJl AppHcatloa. Send for Price•List.
·
1
.& J:u.JI LIDe or Eabel., Eddnc • aD4 Klb1tO~J8 lr.e].>t con.tanUT on hand at
1tl.anufacturera' Pi1e es.
...

Packers, Commiuira Kercha.nts &, Dea.lers fn
SE D LEAF tc HAVANA TOaACCO

JACOB W&n.,

A.<RON KAHN,

•

~-

JAMES PHILIPS,

,\;, W<JL.

·W EJL, KAHN & CO;
.I.unn<..CT\>REM &:

WHO~E

. .LE

D;&ALE·~

I

'"

JPormeriT

wit!' c. s. Phtllp• &: ~o,
an~ Sweatmg,

Tobacco Cnrmg

eS Kilby' 4 98 Water SttJ,,
I!!>
:S_C>STC>N.

'E. . . FLACK, .

TO BACC 0 BR0KER,
' rll.OPK NSYILLE, KY,

.AlsoJI~of

HBBBE DE LA _BElKE BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISli
-;-UD---

~

"1:. JL BISCHOIT'S GERMAN SMOKING aad other Brancl.a ·of
SMOKING TOBACCO•
.Also JIERil~ DE LA B.EDtTE Q.d otheJ" Bra•uls of ClGARET TES,
:.& cen~

In New ;trork:

F'R. HGELBACH, No. 56 South

=a~n•~unnn

F. W. DOHRM~NN', · HOLT, SCHAfFER & flO.~
LEAF TOBAGGO BHOIHR. · L y ~~ ~ ~~:o~''

:'

s. E.~:·~~~~~!~:.' Sts., . LEAF

G. W. WICKS & CO.

TAC.HAU & LANDRUM .
Manufacture"' ot Choice Brands of

Kanufacturers' Agents for the Sale of

Virainia, Missowi. and Kenhlcky

TOBACCO.

~rd•r• s~U<>i~ed•
I w. F. NORMAN.

.

w. w . BELVIN.

NORMAN & BELVIN,

Plu~~,!~~Ea~.co, TOBACCO, P~~l~~ !~~~·
'

1

WEST

X...o'U1•~~~.S~R_!.~T,
W
"'
Wo'ou, F~·
FROREJO.

OURAGENTS :

SPANISH CJfQ.AR J'Q~ CW t\'R-BODSt

· uq~E~'~

T,x'!!.~J'Y

"' -:_::::: t.mhud...........
R,. EJ.

. -~·--·

W, G. A.DA.MS, NEW YORK,

IMPO&Tll~

......,__..,.

AliD ltiAJfUFACTUREB. oF ALL· KIWDs

·

CLAY & ' OOD PIPES.,

'V9C~::EJ

&,

OO.,

.Meersc haum GQ.(J dS Smo kers rffCHiS I C'
I

.....~~~~~~---l~&~S~N~·~TH=I~R=D~S~T~.,~P~H~IL~A~D~EL~PH~U~.---

BATCHELOR BROTHERS~

The Only Manufacturers

.A. -R. FOUGERAY,

1

PHILADELPHU
'

(Successor to Cooper k Wa.IJ;eJ:. )
~AQUJREROF

-BNil:P~OHNG ~OB!GCO

,

Paul C. Viena.ble,

~ .....,..;; .&UeDdeil &oo

w. s.

O'NEIL,

PackerandDeaierm

'

Z...OUXB'VX:J:..o:J:..o::m,

~Y'.

1f!:B~~e~ew

Orleana,

K. R. G1JlfJ..

C. &R. DORMITZER &CO.
·

Commisskm .Merchants in

Deal~rs &

:Oay~o:n, C>.

..-onl8nto~ kpon &114 Rome Tnlde prompU;f

-nd@_lo,_

TOBACCO,

;:!!~~~l~~ ~::.

:.":t,_

Choice Bra nds of Imported Licorice always on
Liberal Cash Advances made n CODBign·

_:Oa:a..v-:1.11~,

JAS. A. H~!!ll[R~ON &GO~
Virginia and North Carolina

LE:!!:a..-!2!~<!~0,

n~.1.f:~~~:a:=~~
W. G•. LYNN,
For thel'ureh,..e of

AND DIPOII.TERS OJI'

AND DEALER m

' LeaC Toba.cco

••

39 N. Caheri Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
F. !X. KELLY, iJ'r.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

:Ba.l.t:I.JIXI.o:re,

" E. E. WENCK,,

1

G: ~·

WI.LSON &.. McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS / - .

bu.r :J:..oead:l:n~;

• -,. '

•

1

El:ra:a.d•:

XG G'UN'•""'

i6 and 48 s~. Charles St., -

W" Brlcht Leaf-a Speelaltl-y, -Orll(lalll
III'V!)Iee• &:lven IC requeoled.

A. H. iEFTWICR,

:a«:~ .' r

D-lerln

l!:um~!Lrriott,

VIRGirtiA

TO SACCO S HI P'PIN"C f
j IMPORTED &. DOMESTIC

Tobacco Agency, COMMISSION MER.ClfANT ll
112 .&B<lH sr., PhUalle l,phlro:, P ·a,
•

'Va.

-~•Y• Strlcely on CoDl~aslon.

PACKERS OF

33 Nortb Front Street,

<l~Gll;!fl'._.FOR

•

JOS. SCHROEDER & CO., ~ c_lfA~. il. KLEW.:W, . . ~- J . s
:R.G- ~ oo_._,
llBalRr &Gmrunission lflrch't
C
'JANUFICTURER AF CIGARS MANUFACTUR_ERS Of ALL KINDS OF P~UG TOBACCO,
S E E D LEAF"
11.
\1
,
,
nli:X-D:OLETO~-...,.
C>
VIRCINI·A LEAF TOBACCO
,

OXG.A.R.&,

_ •

co., ·OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO ~EAF

.&cen.. Cor LI-verpool Line of Steame u aad R e~ular Pn eke1• 1o Bren~e.n,- ~~·
'bnrc, Rotterdam a Dd m•1erc1am,
ll 8•, GAY STB.EE'l', BAL'l'IIIGB.E.

&IEYtheEAST Tobacco Mannfactnrnrs' A[t., Havana. Tobacco
1231 Chestnut, aDd
23 li, &eooad St.,

o,

:C.AVTON,

Leaf Tobacco · Pressed In Bales a Specialty.

DRESEL, RAUSCHENBERG .&

1.. · (

A., Behln, Sr,, St. Louis, Western Agent.

t

CIGAR._& CIGARETTEA •TUpES,;· TOB~-~~~r~~l~~L~~~ P~r~~u~~~SJER~IL~~N~~~~r~TS~·
t

•

s.

':L:::·~-. mimSiiiiFTOB!cco Loaf.,!~c~Q!no~~or, LEAF rOiilliii"BnoKER.

~·E. cor. Cheapside a~rl Lombard.,Sts. .Lo!~~ BALTIMORE. I

F

M'tJar·UrG.NTEmHv.JE.

JOO.GE•

· & BJXM' & SONS, :

TOBAGGO &GHNBRAL GOIIISSION IBRGHANTSI

ZOBN,

G

.&. B., F011GERn, PHIL.&'J»ELPHU

.& SPECIA.LrY.

DANVILLE, VIRCINIA,

'

L~AF

A.nd FIDe

TOBACCO

Virginia Manuf'rs' Stems &Scraps

EAF T08AC_
C0,

:l:.oy:a.obbu.:r5, 'Va..

31 German St., Baltimore, Md.

I, W. "or. Lo•~tar• Bt., ,.all,more,M... , DARK WRAPP.ERS CONS'l:ANTLY ON BAND.

Theq(JaJd &0Dpenlteimer,
:

j;

1ND SO&E PR.OPR.IETOR!J OF

TH:ilf.'CJ!:liii'U'xKE

UBJiDI.-.D-

''GOLDEN. CROWN" CIGARS,

57 Lake Street ancf 41 St te it~eet, C~lcago, 111.

A,I;_SO !J. E!fl:S FOR THE FOLLOWING~L-KNOWN FfRMS ,..... .
•
'
LORILLARD &: CO. New-•.YiJrk;- SBID&NBERG & 00. If._ T~ · W: 'r ~ .,. """
Durbain. N. o.· a. J . l!AGLJ:Y &..co:;>S ~·MlliFLDWU:" ~ 111o11.
• ""·•
.

, _

GOOD~

&

,

co.•

I. W. CABROLL'S u LOQ JAC$," .t.YDebbUflr Va.
" OLD JUDGE" Tobacco a nd Ci'ga..ute· H ALL'S" BETWEEN THE ACTS·" an•
F. S. KINNEY'S ClG~.
'
~

''! S Kl M BA~J. de CO's VANIT'f F~l'! TUh'.ICG 19 fW~Rl'TTES ROUHESTER N. y_ \

waouuLE D11!AJ.Bil
'

::etA V'AN..&..
-A.MD-

DOlii:ESTIC LEAF TO:BACOO,
281

a

W. E. RA.GSDA-LE
TOBACCO

'S BESI!
Detroit,

-

'0

~

-..~lei!IM ilt.etilll~~!ft!rw--~York ·.Aceut&

•

BROK~R,

·lliiC7-

'

/
. !I
--

~

.

L."f THa<!ro

-.

w.....,.,_.

Almer & Debls, 190 Pilar! .
.A&"elldc &.J'rlngan\.193 Pearl
lla.rnett B. 16e Water
Buch &: Fiscner. 1M Water.
Blo&k & Undheim1 160 Pearl
C~nlozo A. H. 66 Broad.
.()hockley A. D. & Co. 38 Broad
()rawtord 1:. ~- & so.n, 168 W""'r.
Edmonston S S. & Bro. 47 Broad
EKgert Wm. & Co. 245 Pearl
FriedJDAn, Ben'!Y, llU :Mat?en Lape .
~dE• .t,G. Jli. ,c o. 1119 Jljoldeae-.
<G. W. Gail & AX,166 Water
a;..:th D.'1., Sen & Co. 44 Broad.
G.....,rt J. L & Bro. 157 Bowery
Gerehel L. & Bro. 1~1 Pearl
Hamburger I. 8{ f'.o. 1~f W~ter
B ellbroner, Josephs & Co. 119 Maiden Lane
Helme Geo. ,V, 133 Water and 85 P1ue
.... Hirwch) Vlctorlus & Co. l'i'i Water . .
1Kerbs 1£ SpieN 1014-lo:IJ 2d A•enue
Koent~il. 2<!6 iear-1
(Acb.~noruch & Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer &:-Fischel. 213 Pearl.
t.evln J)l. H. 162 Pearl.
.
L o - • & (fans. 131 Malden J;.a.u.a.

q

"-

llleu))er&:er M. 17'2 Water

Newgass L. 144 Water
Ottinger Brotllere, 48 Brod.
()wen F. E.
()ppenhelmer M. 13S'Wafer
Beismann A. 105 Malden Lane_
1\okobl& Steinec•e, '1~1 Water
Rosenwald E. 8t Bros. 14~ iv"ater
Salomon G. & BL"os. 254 Pearl
__
St.wyer Wallace & Co. 47 lk~••:r ;'
Schove;llng Bros. 142 "\Vater
..
Scbr0e4er & ~. 178 Water. ~
Scbubart H. & C9. 160 Water.
Schulz Fr9d. Zl.~ Pearl
Siebert Benr)'. 68 BrOAd.
Splngarn E. & Co. 5 Durling Slip.
Tag. Cha11es F. & Sou. 184 i'T?n•.
Upmt.nn, Cat~ 178 P'"'rl.
Wareli"""' for tM Sale of Jlanu'fdcWrcd
\
ancl Snwlti"!! ToWCCfll.
·
A.llen & Co,173 and 17ri ChAmbers
Augustin & pu~i'elll Warren.
Doblm, uam>ll & IJO, tot Front.

DuBois Jtngene. 75 Front.
\ &aa-lebact• F. MS. WaablnPD
Gardiner J. ttl. 84 Front.
Hen 'A . & eo: 43 Liberty.
Euntll. W. 69 Willlam

!lei"""'

&e:rn•JINth&~~& eo .. 41 & 68 Exoh&ale l.'l&ee1
Tobacco Broker&.

cattus JohJl· 83 :aeaver
•
Ertheiler M. & Son, 141 Water.
·0 ...... Bon, J. s. & co. 84 and S6 Wall
o.Jieme, J&meS G. M BrOad.
Bader 111. & Son. 48 Broad
SbaCII: A. 178 Pearl Street.
Manu!'• of Smoking ancl C!Mtri"'l Tol>a<lON.
Andereoo.Joht• & Co. 114. J11 &lld 117 Uberty.
Bo.cbanan & Lyall; 101 Wall
Buchner D. & Cb. 173 and 175-Due.ne.
Qondwui a: eo. ~ & 9J9 Water.
JDJme:r ilroa. 51b to ~~ W .-ljjd
'
Lorillard P. & Co. 114 Water.
·
·
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cott AV81lue D and Tenth.
)l[lller G. B. & (Jo. 97 Columbia.
Manutact'Urert of OlQari.
Adrian M. J . 4i2 Gr&nd.

Alee& George. 208 Pear}.;
Ailll, Louis & co. 96 and 96 Reade
Bondy & Lederer, 96 to 110.AW>rne:r
Brussel Jamea & co. 78 Bowery
DeBary l'red. & eo .. 41 and 48 WarreD.
Dingfelder It LibkO, a9 o.Dd 41 Fulton
Hellbroner, Josephs & Co. 11811-699 Firot Ave.
Biroeh D. & Co. lSi an<! 11!0 BlviDirtOD t.nd 88
Wall
J[&ufm&n BrQO. .t Bond;r, 12!1 8t 181 G""'<l.
;J&COh1 llorris & co. 1\15·12!1 Broo-.
· Jacoby S. 8r. Co. 200 Chatham Bq &~& 7DoyM
Kerb<l &: Spieas, 1014 to 1000 SecoK .u. t.nd
310 to 314 Filtv·fourth
LeYJ' llrOO. A...,no.e D &llo Tenth Street.
Llcllteaaleln Bros. & eo. 2118 ao.d lli'O Bowery
Love Jno. W. I Rl•lngton
Kendelll. W. II: Bro. 15 1-1 BowelT
Orgler B. 85 Kurra:r
Ottanberg 8. 8t Bros.~ and !164 Broadway
Piager 111. W. 75 Courtlandt ~
Bokohl& Stelnecke, 131 Water
Beidenbefll.& Co. M and S6 Beade
ltacbolberJ fd. & Co., !rl I'Jld 90.1bartF
Btralton & Storm, :IM-l!OIIEaSt!wrth
Butro & Newmark, 76 PariCPI&Cil
Up!ll&lln Cil.rl, 178 Pearl Stree .

lmtwrte•·• ~t Surp,atra Wrap}iers.

w. Gall &

019M•·

llrowD & Earle, ,m.200 East 83d
F - . IDisoa t£ Co. 85 Bowery
~· Haya 8t Co. 180, 1:111. 184 Malden ~

Import••·• ~.f "'""'"" ~ omtl Cigan.
Almit·all J. J. 1• Cedar
Bet"get· 8 . &: Cn. 70 PIDe
Dioz B. 8t Co.

Fernandez G. ~Pearl
1l'n!ile B. 157 Water

!'riedman Leonard. 203 Pearl
G. W. Ga.U & AX, 166 Water'
Qll,rcia !1'. Bro. 8t Co. 167 Water
Garcia & PaiP.Cio, 167 w.......
Gonzal•• .L 180 Pearl
Kerbs lit. BpiOIS 1014-10ll0 :ld Anna•
Ullenthal M. 8!. Co. 177 Pearl
Llnlngtoo.'a Scns, S. 216 Front

Lopez, canxto. urPearl
fntann, Pend&ll & Co. 9J9 P-1
.lleoti8!1Ker T. H & Co. 161Maldeo. Lane.
Miranda F. & Co. 222 Pearl
Bice s. M. ~Broadway.
Salomon G. & Bros. 254 Pearl
Sanchez. lla:ra 8!. Co. 180, 132, 1M Jlalden Lane
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and S6 Reade
Solomo11 M. &: E. S5Maidea Lane
Spingara E. 8!. Co. 5 Burllng Slip.
Vega & Bemheim. 187 Pearl
Verea. & Valdes. 181 Pearl
Wetl & Co. 65 Pine
Wela8, Eiler it. :J>Mppel, 2lll P-1
Ybor v. Martinez 8t Co. 100 Pearl
.Agent. for C1•ow&Ag and Smoiri"'' Tob<lceo.

Allen & Co. 178 and 175 Chambers
Augustin & Dnsel, 11 Warren
tieo. A. 8t Co. 43 Liberty
Mathewa B W. 78 Warren
Wise & Bendheim 264 and 2a6 Canal

ifant\(acturer• of Key Wul Oigorl.
De Bar:r Fred'll: & Co. 41 and 48 WarreD
KeF all & Lawson, 331lurra.y ~
ileldenberg & Co. 84 and !16 Bet.de
Jlanufachlrers of MeeraMaua otld ·.Aabet'
1}(>00..

Demuth Wm. & Co. 1107 & 1109 Broadway
Wets Carl, till Walker
],..porter• •f ClaW Pipeo.
Demuth Wm. 8t Co. ~07 & 6W .Broadway
Hon A. It Co. 48 Liberty
Kautmaun B,.... & Bond:r, 1!19 and 131 Grand
:May Bros. 105 2d. Ave.

:&ranufacluren of Briar Plpu Gnd I•JH>rler•

of'Smokerll' Article&..
Augustin&: Dusft, 11 Warren St.
.Demuth Wm. 8t Co. 507 & 1109 Broadway
Harvey & F01-d, 392 Broadway
Hea A. 48 Liberty
Kaufmann Bros. &; Bondy, 1!9 and 181 G....,d

.ManufaCturer• of Licorice Pcute.
.llcAndrew .lame& C. M Water
:Stamfonll\tannfa.cturing Co. 157 llaid6n Laue
Weaver & StetTf 24 Cedar
"f
lmporters oj Laoorice .Pa&te.
Af1!'\llmbau, Wallace 8!. Co. 1111 t.nd 31 S. WWI&m

llleudr.ew Jameo 0. M Water

W eaTer & Sten'Y, 14 Cedar
:Zuricalda:r & Arguimbau, 118lleaoer
ManujactKren of ~d Licorice.
Glf'!ord. Sherman & Innis, 1*l William

R. Hillier's Son & Co.
'Wea.Ter & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Seed Lea! Toboooo bupt!o"""llensel 8t Co. I~ Water
'Finke Cil&l'leo. ill t>o. 1118 Watar
:Hamilton C. C. &: Uo. 170 Water
Unde F. C. & Oo. 148 Water
Toboooo Pr.-r.
<Qulhrio .t Co. ll'lll Front
lll<>nu(netu"" of <J&Dor a-.
Ericb8 B . W. 315·8~1 East Eleventh St.
Renll:ell Jaooll. :1118 and 11115 l!loii!'OI!
Strauao 8. 179 t.nd 181 Lewis
Wicke WID!- I& Co. lfi3-161 Goercl<
DaaiM ~.. 8ptmWI. Ciga...BotA c.&lr.
, Uptepllft W. B. '1611-4111- Teol&h

~--Oiflar

H-~er.t ~~ &lldlll If. Wdllaa
I . > - .t Gau. 101.118lden Iloae

tiJtnMJI8 8lm.,., 179 ~

a ao. 111-ltt ~

Kinney Tobacco Co. ~ 1 0-525 West 22d.
Man:u/1!1Ctut"erl oj Cigarette&.
Hall Thomas B._'46 Ba.rclar
T
!IaJaUfacturd- oj Crooke'• Oompound Tin J!'oil, '
Tobacco. Mediun' tinS Tis$Ue ,
.
Crooke John J . 168 Mulberrr
Manufacturer of $ilver Surf~ .Foil.
Crooke John J. 168 Mwbern- ManufactttTe'l",t of Cigar MO'I.Ilds.
B011rfeldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
,
Manuf~cturers of Sheet Metal and Wooden
Cig(•r ..'\lotdds.
Til.- Miller, Dubrul 8r. Paters 1\lfg Co. 510 E 19th
I110p- Toba000- Scmp Machine far !Jig<J'r

,DETROIT, M:loh. ..

Manurrs ot Oherptng and Smoking .7obacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 7~ and~ J ef'!'efilon A•

DURHAM. N. C.
Manvfacturers of Smoking 7'obacco.
BlackwellW. T. &: Co
EVANS~.

.

HARTFORD, Conn.

HAVANA. C~a.,

HICKORY, N. C.
DenierS' in North Carolina I.Aaf Tobacco .
Wiley & Clinard.

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
Tobacco

Flack E. J.!.
Tllompson Geo .. Y ~ .
BaJ<ll!laleW.E.

LANCASTER, Pa.

LIVERPOOL. E-.
Cope Bros. & Co. 10 LordNelsou st
Smyth• F. W. & Co. 10 Narth John

LOUISVILLE Ky.

Pt'U{I 7'olk:r.cco il~amtfadurera .
Ftnzer J . & Dros JY-1. a.ud 186 Jacob
Tacha.u & Lu.ndJ:um.
Leaf Tobacco .
Meier'~. G. & Co.
1"i>bb.cco Con~mfsnion Mb-chant•.
Wicks G. W, &: Co. 15'2 West I\la.iu
1''obacc<"' Bt-9ker•.
Callaway .James F. corner~ig'hth and Main
Gunther George F.
Lewis Bleb 'd M, 34.8 West M&in
Meier W m. G. & Co. 63 Seventh
Nash Geo. P.
Pr&~:ol'l W ~'. 394 West ~fain

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Manufac turer "Jf Tobacco.
Carroll John'¥.".
Carroll W m. S.
~l'obacco

Com.nlil!8ion Merchant•.

Holt. Schaefer & C<l.
Dlt• in Virginia Lea~nf'~"'s Seraps d' Stems .
Leftwich A. 11.

MAYFIELD, Ky.

~

Led'/ Toffliooo Buyer

-

:Melloo W. S.

Manu/n.ctm·et"B of Tobacco.
Greer's A. Sons. 822 Broadway

BALTIMORE. Md.
Tobw·co Warehou•e•.
Barker & Waggner, 29 South Gay
Boyd W .l.. 8:. Co. 33 South
Gunther L. W. 9 Soutb lifl.y
Kerckhol% & Co. 49 Scuth Cbarleo
Klemm Cbas. H. -39 North Calvert
Marriott, G. H. n1. 2:5 German
Merfelil & Kemper,117 Lomhal:d
Schroeder Jos. & Co. 59~ Scuth Cbarlts
WencK. E. E. 4fi and 48 South Charles
Wiscbme.re t Ed. & Co. 89 South Calvert
Deater~ in Spanish ckdaf' jor Oigar Boxe1.
Stow ChUS'. W. & Co. Uhler's Alll!1.
Ma.n.ufaetu.re:rs of Cigars rmd C'garette1.
Baron & Co., N. E. cor. Lombard & Chea.pside
Tobacco Manufacturer&.
Feigner F. W. & Son, 00 Scuth Cbarleo
Ga.ll & A:r. ~ Barre
M.arburg Brotbe-t"S. 145 to 149 Soutli Charles
Tobacco and General Commission Merchants.
Voeke R. E . & Co. s. e. cor. Ch~1.pside and
Lombard
.
P,.!ent Stem Rollers.
Kerckholf G. &: Co .• 49 Scuth Charles
Packers. of Seed LM.j and lmp()?·ters ~t

I

Ha"«ma~.

Becker IJrot!. 118 Lombard
Kercklioff Geo. & Co. ~South Charles
• Tobacco, Ship]Ylng and Comm.it.limt. M~rchants.
Dresel, Rauschenbe~ &: Co".P 11 So.utb Gay.

BOSTON. Maaa.

Manufacturers' Agent
Merritt J. W. 34 Doa.ne
()iq1tr

Manufact!t1'e?'S o.f Plug 1'obacoo

Merobant.s1 Toba.ceo Co, 80 Broad
Dealer• i" Havana and Domestic Leaf 7'o-

,bacco and Cigq..n. ,

DaveDport _&:; I.;eca. 1'>9 Broad.
.Manufact· r~ of
Raddln. F . r~ &

Slrt.oking 1'obacco and Oi.gt&N.
J. A. 55 Union
I-.porte:rs oj .Havana d; Dlrs. fn Leaf Tobacco
Bemis, Emery. Jr. 22 Ceutral ·Wbarf
Jones<Geo. R . 98 WtJler
Jm.-porle•· c:t i\lanu.(act~rer o.f Fine Cigars.
Wilder Cha.s. W. Jr. 58 K1lby and 9B Water ~
Tobacco 1\lanufaCturers' ..dgenU..
Kittredge Wm. P. 8t Co. 9 Central Wharf

BREMEN. Germany.
T.obacCO Cont.mi.uion Merchant..
F&ilenstein W. F .

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Manujactu1·erof Snt.o1:inyand Fi1~.e:cut Ohewi"Jtg 7l.)baeco. '

Davies Wm. ~7 and 259 Water

BUI'FALO, N.Y.

Df.<fl-er in Htlv~:~n.a and :{!acker of Seed Leaf.

Levin P. I"?.·U4.li:"tchange · •

CHICAGO. Ill.
lf'll/rl of Pop_lar f Sy!!nrll.•lre, G ,·o.llltd. an d
1Joss Wood Cigar Box Lumber.
Bal:lmer Wni. & Co. 67 and flY S. Canal st
.Agent fo-r Cigar• and Che1D1ng cu.d :;,,~u.~ing
_
Tobacco.
0. A. Peck, 51~5.'! Smu h W a.t~r
WhOU.Ole .Decdt::1'-~"~ .iu .o.;eea l...el.&( 'q.ud liuvuna
~ 'obacco.

Beck A. 8: Co. 44 n.nd 46 DParborn.
8alld.buKt5U Bros. 17 Vw"~st R.a.udolpn
Subert H. :!11 ~ J{.n.nr1 olpb
Sutter llr:vt.h~l~. -Ullu•J. 4S ~!~..:Uai(a.U A v~uue
M.a:n.frB o! /t'i~&~:-Cut GJJ~'I' t' <IJ ,it lim · ~ki1LI; 1i1b,
Beck A.&. Co. 4\ ~tlr1 41'1 l•l"ftrbnrF.
WholeAal.e 1'oUI•t.:C\••l~.~l" oLii.~ Jl"/'r-1_' .-Jyer•U.
Best. R·ts.'-~eU & Co. ~:-1 f·i.-·~ " ~'• t---1 lOt-tAt,~ ,

CINCINNATI. O.
Oigqr B v.c L u m,;.. er.

Tbe E. D. Albro Co., 68!1-707 W. 6t.it.
Trost Samlle l W., 699 t.o 7117 \\est :,txtb

Wh~lesaU JJJ,·s. '"' U~"'' & 'l'ofJrwco and
Agts. for Globe F'i'' -C111 ""'l J[;u·ri.<.ck
Manu/'uctw·e~·i
VJue

Bro~ter•.

J)ealers m Leaf 'tobacco.
Hirsh David G. 8 East Chestnut st
Skiles&: Fre)'. 61 and 68 North DuKe
heW and Oommissicm. Merchant.
Teller A. 2311 N. Shippen st.
Jfan ufaetut·er• of Penn.rtlvania Clgrr.n
ffirsb David G.

MBJlufaottlrera of .W.u: Paper.

&m' s ()igar

.

Tobacco and..OifW.r"C<mnuission Merc/t.antf.
Boase~U4Qn & Scltroeder,.LampariUa 18
L obeck & Co. 8 Otlclos
.H .tctltet'ing Aug. &: Co. 3 Merca.deres street

Manufacturers of Oigar Ribbo?U.

.

HANNIBAl., Mo.

Pai:kerS ond Deal4_rs in Seed Leaf Tobotcd ,
Gersh&l L. & Bro. , :tl9 State
Lee Geo. 160 State
•
'
Ha.y & Smith, 214 State
Willcox 8. W. MD Ma.in

Wicke Wm. & Co. cor. Goerek and Third
Cigar~Bo:e Labels and Trimmi~.
Heppenhetmer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. William
Neuroan & Ding1iuger, n. w. cor. Pearl & Elm
New York Label Publishing Co. 94 Bowery

1

6upplie8.

MIDDLETOWN. O.
M~nufaclu e • of Plug 1'obaoC<JB.

Borg P. J. 8t Qo.•

~

.

·

NEW MILFORD. Conn.
Pacf.ers aM Deater• in.
Behover-fing 81"'06.
,

-suet

Lea,{.

!fEW ORLEANS. I.,a.
Tobacco Fact<W and Oommi8rioR MerchC..nl.
Stevenson John D, C. 194 Common.
OWENSBORO, 'Ky.
1.'o0Ucco Stemme1·1.

Frayaer Bros.

PADUCAH1 Jty,
Tobacco .llrolcer.

Puryear T. R.

PATERSON, N.J.

Manufacturers "0/ OhefiJing and Smoking To

bacco. Snulf and Cigars.

'

Allen&: DunntnJt, 6t> & 07 Van liouten Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
Manufac.:u·,·et·s of Ptuy and Smoking Tobacco ·

and Deale:rs in Lea.! Tobacco.
Venable B. W. & Co.

Manufrwt(£1'ei'R of Sweet havy /.,heunTI#.
Jackson C. A. & Co.
Comm'iuion Merchants.

Ba.in & Pnrra.ck

PHILADELPHIA.

Tobacco Warehouau.
Bamberger L. & Co. lll Arch
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chesnut
Bremer's LeWis Sons, 322 North Third
Dohan 8!. Taltt107 Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. lUi South Water
Knecht & Co. 1::3 Nor·th Th1rd
McDowell M. t:. & Co. :)9 North Water
Hav & S::m.Ub. a.~ North Wate~
Ralph I . D. H 8!. Co. 138!1'. 3<\
,
Sa.nk J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Water
Teller Bro"bers. 117 .North Third
Jm.porternnd..M/r of Smoket·c' Articles.
Zorn George, 158 N. Th1rd Street.
lmporter.<J of Rnvaw1 Ci(lfl1"if and .d.gents tor
$e:idenberg's Ke'J1 We~t Cigars.
lfuguet, Stephen, & Sons, 231 Chestnut
~af TobaCM Sweating.
Philips C. S. & Co. 131-13" North Water.
Manufacturer of Snutf and Smoking Tobacco.
Wallace Jas. 666 tom North E1eventh
Manuj~tu~• of Oiaara... - . _,.
Batchelor Bros., 1231 Ubestnut and 23 N . 2d
Gumpert 'Bros., 1.341 Chestnut
'nleobald &: Oppenheimer, Girard Av. ct 7th st
7'ooacco BroKer.
Fougeray A. R. 33 North Front

MaDufac.:~.!!!~!!.!:~ ~g'arS
PIPES AND•SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

1DB

DHFIANGB GIGAR I!NUF !CTORY.
128

D.

&:;

130 RIVINGTON ST., NEW TOJUL

~X:::A.SO~

~

00.,

l:i,gn,·-Bo:t Lrtbel• aml T>-immwgs.

Wrt•"'HA Geb. F

Jfar~·u.facture·rx of Ralph's Scotch Snu.Jj.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Mo.n~f' • ·s •f 8,•,~!! na•t Smuki"O
Weyman Bros. 81 ~ nithfl~!O ~t

TolJ,Jcco

l'hre ·11i ,. ,~;.: ·· H ;I1L11e r· ., SiJJLokiiLQ TobBt cO d.lld • · Ex,-e 1$im• .f;jpttll Roll.''

.Mnfrs of

' 1LOH!J

Jenkinson R. &: W. :l-Si Llbe t·ty stn~et
·
! '· c.Nc~rs f)/ Seed d' Dealet·s in Hau'l.n.a 1d1Jncco.
Pr"'tztelrl Bros. 368 Liberty str~t

READING. Pa .
..-

JfmLtt/('Chl.l'€'1'"8

E. 2d.Tobacco Commission Mn·chunts..
Prague & :MatsOn, 94 W~~ Frout
MtlnujQ..eturers of Cigar-&n:u.
Geise H~nry<i 98 Clay
.
Trost. S W. 699--707 \V. Stxth
_Mnnujactut·ers of Plup .Tohar,co.
Clunet, BrOwn /Jl. Co. 17 & 19 W. 2d street
DJrs. in Fore1"gn .-t nomestic Lell/ Tobanco.
Oberbetm.nn .Job u ..t Co. 60 W. Front street
Lea/ Tobauo Buyer.
Wrlgbt Tbos. H. 47 W. Front street
Tobncro Curing and Sweating.
Phtllps Ja.m~s. 70 Mam street

CLARKSVILLE, T .....
Leaf ToOOc<o Bro'ken.
Clark M. H . & Bro

CLEVELAXD. 0.
v.oJer in Seed Leal and Ba-ro7ld Tobocco aM
Jobber in aU kilwi3 Manutact-u,.~tf ~
Semon Chsrles, successor to Gollison &-Semon.
Ontario

l).f 0iRHT>1:.

Crouse & Company, 643 Penn a.n(i 1i36 Court,

RICHM-()N'IJ, Va.
. _1f,tnufa,·L"Ntl!.r:e •·f" Plu:1 & :·hnvkg 1'viJ..Lcoo.

Grav•G. W

DANVILLE. Va.

Pnc..,.• d: Dealer• in Lea,f Tobacco.

Norman & Belvin.

~· anti Broken in Leaf Toi>Gcco.
Heo<~ereon. J&JDM A • .t Co
(<>mmUBU>n Leaf Tobtwo 1Jroker1.

&rictlr on Ord<r.

Lynn W. G.

Ve.-bleP.C.
emnmioll<m

Bra,..,. Q/ Le41 ToMoco.

~J.B.&Co.

Office :-88 WALL STREET.
I

38 Broad St., New·York.

ie!

Duties in Newfoundland.

Trim-

Manufactunod aad omoldng tobacco,
and 5 per cent. a.d valorem. leal, unatri
leaf, stripped andatemmed, 16c 'II 11>.
money.

11>; clpnl, t'.ti.JH!!:
aJid. UDI'tei:D.-.,_11

T~E -

Cigarette
Manufacturers of the

SPRINGFIELD, Ma..,
Smith R. & Son, 20 Hampden

Glass Mouthpiece Cigarettes,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

. Tob<u.:cB

lVaref.oUB~a.

Dormit'l."'r C. & R. & Co. 123 1\larket
Bu.yer of Leaf 'l'obncoo.
La.drl Tobacco Co. :!1 North Main
Tobdcco B·UVet"l.
Meier .Adolphus & Co .

I

44 TOMPKINS STREET, NEW . YORK CITY.

Jlan1!faet·u•·e>·s· Aoents.

•

Belvin J. A. Jr.
Dijlenb~'"" D. 120 N. 2d. ; Agent tor Marburg
Bros

Mfrs of TobacC<J.

Da.usma.n Tobacco Co.

SYRACUSE. :N.Y.
Jla.nufacturer• of Cigar
Leeret 8!. Blasdel. 168 t.nd 170 -

TOLEDO,O.

o:;:

JIIeo8inger Charles R.
Mfrs ~f Pou"le>·!Jd
Warren C. C. & Co.

B~.

w-

anti ,Smoiri"'l To-

Licorlu.

WES~D.Jia..,
Pacw and Dealer in .s-f Leal~
Buschma•nJobu C.

WSEELIXG, W, Va.
ltla,.u.r..m.r.,.. of _WMelioog 8fogleo,
Fine~..

Haake. Cbarleo. 14\15 MartM ....t
Looa. H. L. It Bro.
Kedar .t Bro.
Pollack, AugllltUI

.

l'9t

tt

..

a;

e &boTe prlcelj Ia btllllllllil[llli
,

Ocean Belle,
Fire Engine,
Sevilla,,
. · Obefisk,
Seraglio,
Fairy Light,
La. Gloria~
First lJobby,
H~lf Shell,
New hsues every week.
Las Artes.

Pollak A.

M<>nufacturer of

DANBURY, CoJUl.
,...... <md De<IUr in Seed !Aal T - .

Edging~,

Latest Cigar Box Labels i8Sued hy the New York.
Label Publishing Co.. 94 Bowery, New York:

Stewart, R.u.l!)h & Co. 141 Arch Street.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Yl>RK.

m.ings , Show Co.rds, Etc., eonata:atlJ' o:a hand.

G-...:11. '£

WESTER-N, YIRC-tNtA, and
NORTH CAROLINA

Publ•~EW
Sftilig Go.

Cigar Labels, Tobacco Labels,

Ci~f'r Unn1d Mfg L'o. cor Wd~e
l:lnd North CoUege Ave ·s.
Aot. "'or C. A. Jcu:kson ~Co. '3 u Be.t."

TJ. S. Solid Tnp
•

"Y'O~.

NElVV 'TOR.~

94 BOWERY,

Ha.rri.s Oeo. S. 8; Son, s. e. cor. 4~h aud Viue.
Jlanufactnrers oj Oi(}ar llfou.Lda.

Oliv~r &: Robinsl'1n
- Pilkhtr,.,n E. T. ~t l Cll.··:; .
)A!af 1'obcu:co B,·okeT.
Dealer<~ in Spuni:ffL f.Ltl...i f;i!-1·,.,,. Leaf Tobt.woo.
\\'. E. D!l>rell
•
Meyer Jh· . ..t Co. <Ill Frent
.b.ntdn;rtnrPr~t
nf Tnhacco Rays.
Tob. CmJtJ.'dssinn l'tl'r~hn 11 t oud J\rf1·'s Avt!nt.
111:. ~lillbl ...'t•T ,t: Co. 1~1 1',> l\la11 1
Rlc)le.r I:It:m·r A. 15 WE>~t f;tocond Stt-eet.
ROCHESTER. N.Y.
Mnf t1·1 of Improved T,,r.ncN'o J1ov·hine•11·
The McGowan Pt:.mp Co. 141 & 143 1,V. )M st
Manufr.s . of S1nokill-J1 r.md Chewing TQ)Jw:cw
and Ci(J(&rette;: .
Man:ufttcturers of F"in.8--{,.~t C'J,ewitL!J and
~tJw,:ing 'J'obacco.
S. F. H ess. &: Co.
Spence ~rots. & Co. 6:! and M East Third
. Manufacturers lJf 1'obacco .
Whalen R. T. 182 Stat~
Leaf Tobb.cco .tJroker. •
DohrmJ:Wu F. W. s . .,.cor. Vine and Pronti
Manufactu ,.ers of "'Peerletl 11 a.ud Plain F'in"1·
t Tobacco and "Vanity Fai, .• , t>t~wkit&{l .
Leaf Tobacco.
Tobacco and Cigarette&.
!olei.er R. l:. Co.
Kimball w. B. &·eo.
Jlanuju.t:U.I.? et'l of Ciga1·• and Dt.a~•-it1. ~1
Tnbacc<l . ,.
SAN :FRANCISCO. Cal.
1
WeU1 1f..,hn ~ C!fl.1lii ~1n
.Agency for Htt·aitpn ct Storm. 's Ct'iJ •
J(an-ujact:ureri A,.f Sheet Jhtal and W()C)den
Beynemall H. 206 l'.,rout
,"'Jiqa·r .Uoulth.
Manufactu?·e>·s' .tJ._r;~nt.
The Miller. Dubrul ·& P•ters Mfg Co. 136 to 140

1~

;181 G-JR..A.:W::J:) &TlR.::IiJ:BJT0 (near Broadway), :W:E"''V

DEALERS IN

Manufactu?'&>"B of Liwiiu Paste.
Mellor·& Rittenbouse.,218 N'orth Twenty-8econd.
M/1·ls AgP.1lt for Plug aM Smoking Tobacco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 112 Arch
Wholenale Dealr::,·l1 iu l.~aj a.1td M'f"d Tobacco.
H~tl .louu B. 531 Sontl• Second
.

A:D.cl.

f'o"'•. 1~~

Sehuherth &

-

Venable A. R. Jr:

Pearl
Banks.
Germa.n-A.merica.n, 50 Wa.ll
Internal Ret•e"l•~ Book&.
1 Jourgen.sen, C. 30 and 37 Lil.>ert.y
Foreign and .Domeatic .Ban1.:et""•.
Sternber2'er M. &: S. 44 Exchange Place.

!

:W::BJ"''V "rdlE'l.3E.o

M.anuf. ,..., flfl kinds of Sme1i'g d: Pl.ug Tobacco.
Brown Goo.
_

~ttl

ALBANY, Jr. Y.

'1'
1 1o A HOmer at.,

FARMVILLE. Va.
ToliacC<J Brl!ker.

Borgfeldt N. H . MO East l~h and tiSll Water
.Dtlalar'in l(achinery, Toou a7\4 Material~ tor
' Ciaor lll.anutacturers.

Hammersch 1ag- S. !'i~ Dey st
Regenhard; $hevill & co.~ .l.ffl. st
Tobacco Baggittg.
Person A. H&rriman & Co. 457--459 Broome
ManufachlreN tJ.f..the.&ie Cigar Lighter.
Holmt!S, Booth&: llayaens, 4tl Cha.mbtH"S
Tobacco Seeds of all Varieties.
Allen R. H. & Co. 1~ and 191 Water

96 to

Ind.

'"obacco Commission Merchant•.
Morris C. J. 8t Co

.Matmfact1trers. ·

Watteyne II.

tnd ~8 in Ohio Seed.

Bimm, K & Sons
,O'Neil W. s.

Gnmmel·ctat ~genci~s.
The Bradstreet Co. Z79 Broadway
.M&nu.jacturer.s of Ci9ar Box LUmber.
, Bead Geo. W. 8t Co.l86-2QO Lewis
Tobacco Jill-eight Broker•.
Smllh W. 0. 8t Co. 58 Exchange Place

cont.nttMion Merchantl

· W1cke wa

M)rs of " 0/<l Judge" OigMettes.
Goodwin & t:~ 007'·209 ·water.
l{anlif...,t,jrlrl of Kinney Broa.', Ci9arett...

DAYTON, O.

Sm-oking 2'ob<.ccco.
Emmet W . C. 74 Pine
Impt>rt~rS of Jf't·ench. Cigarette lUper.
Ma.y Brotbeno~. JOh 2d A venue

PWp• c. s.

AX, 166 Water
JIBMifactur.,.. of r;., Ha""-

.T<>- ..Label<.
Heppenheimer & M.a.urer, 22 and 24 N. William
New YorK Label Publishing Co. 94 Bowert

OigGr Bo.,.. tt Cigar Mol<11.

F. cor. 5th st. and 'Western &ve.

/'ackm·s

Manutocl l4ren o f S'taow Fif]Ura.

Tobacco Balero fur .1/Jxp'Or!.
Guthrie & Co. 225 Front.
"
Leaf TobaccO sweatiftll.
&:; Co.l88 Pearl
Pearl'a.A.o-Sous. 61 Front

G.

8Jrap1. OlitteN and G""""" Oli/t>r Jolouldo.
Lobensteln 8t Gans, lSI Maiden L&ne
M:f'r• ofTr>bacoo SIWID Gordo anti Labell.
Donaldson Bros., ive Points. P. 0. Box 2791.
!l'ranspo,..,.t Glau Sigm.
•
Matthews .Job~, "1st Av. be . 26tb & 27th st
1\!frs Havana Cigar Fla"or.
Fries Alex. & Bros. 44 COllege Place.

~AVENPORT, Io,;.a, .

·

~[~nufactur

llloeUer H.

Demuth Wm. & Co. 507 & 509 Broadway, and
78 &: SO Mercer
RobbS. A. 195 Canal
Strauss S. 17V and 18 1 Lewis
Sole Manufaeturer oj the Oripinal 9r8tl &al

Ma.rttll'' &: Dunn, 74 Front
TQomJl~on. )1~10re & Co. 83 Front
Wile&:: Bendheim, 264 &nd 266 Canal
lnt.porle'l'-' of Mmura <.."'lgCJrl.
Un!Dgton'a sons, S.,.:i6 Front

_

Com.position Card Moun.t8.
Ollie Harris Finishing Co. 56 ao.d 56 Murray
Importer of Cigar Mold$.
Erich& R. W. 815-321 East Eleventh St.

SEPI'. 4

Allen &DllllDi1t
PATERSON, N • .J.,

FR. ENGELBACH,
lOBAOOO DHPOT &AGHNUY
00

S~lls quicker and &ives bet~ sa.tlsfa.c..
tion than any brand of Smo~g Toba.cco
ever offered In the ma.rket, and it does.ao ..

:ll&y Brothers,

:WO~:I!J&A.~E

BECAUSE IT ' IS-;, THE .·BEST! ·

Iaporiera ol

French Cigarette Paper,
A.a4 Sole Acenta In the 11. S. for Uul eelebnte4

' • :Per F. W. FELGNER & SOW'S,
B.ltiaox'e, Tobacco aDd Cigarette..

FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIPES.

56 S. WASHINGTON SSUARE, N. ~- ~

S~

].

186 14 A . - - _ . etla St.,
[H"""" at Parls.J

KEW YORK.

W
(

lti.HII WEST Bd ST., NEW YORK.

RICE PAPER.

Bet BPand. Fine, llld ulheet.

.;.s.wHT. CAP.ORiL

Tobacco Brok~rs,

00.

AI.T,TS ~

Tobaoco manufacturers and tile trade
in geaeral are particularly requested 110
examine and test the superior properdla
of this LICORICE, which, being now
broucht to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for tbe
brand

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBACCO BROKER,

Ia all uspects equal to CALABRIA..
Consumers and Jobbers would clo
weli to appty direct.

Lie-• Boot,leleot aad ~.

EIA V Rlt

19 .. 31 South W1l1lam

S'rf:PRY~

•

. 5 4 B r o a d B"t.,
'

a C0.1
~

M:. RADER & SON,

BTEBi!filifificfiJUiS. LicoRiCiPAsTE. TO.BACCO BROKERS
~. SPBISI LICIBIGI L GUll LIGOBICI f
-t~~o~ ~~lttt;
~~~~~t.
z
.&. SHACK,
,..J .cHOlCil IOIIIANDS OF

ALL SPEOW.TES FOI lUI All FilE-OUT TOIAIIO.

•.

Powdered •Liooriee Boot.

rii.IVI .. OIL, tole.& , BilKS, ~ GU.S,' FLlYOU~·
~

.

..co. b

TOBAC.CO BROKER,

• .A.1IID P.ATBRT PO'WDBftED J:.:ICORXCE. -:=:~A~eata for the Stateoor Nortla.Carollaaau4 Yk·
STICK l..lCOIUC.Ii: W& KAYE THE FAVORITE BRANDS:- #<·
.
·of -polo: u ...u. DAVIDIPORT 411 MORRIS, Rick·
I', .., I'ICUI'A'!l'JI%.U ABJt .VZOJilll'l. ; -nd, Va.

178 Pearl Street,

LIOOBIC::B BOOT-.&-- - · &llaaateo
Select<cl tad Ordi.Jw'y,

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

IWI'J. llm.ao1m1,

-J'OB

-

CIGAR BOXES,

~7

•~Am&~~MtanliJIIed.

~.

llANUFAC'fllREBiHlJ' THE CELEBRATED

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWIKG TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS :
lase-Scented MacGaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.
H SXG]!Ill".A.L tt C:a::I!J"'E1U:J:N'G, One o-. ll'oU.
·

t

..U•o, :Fint aatl Second quaUtJ' !lmok.ln&, In Blue' Papel'llo

SWEETENED- FINE-CUT-Dark and Light Grape.t- Forest Rose. Club.
BAT APPLE a11tl PBIZE LEAF' F'INE•CUT, In F'oll.

!liCORICE. IP ·4 STE.
~ -1

THE STWORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
---

:1.8"7 ::llt«A.:J:D:IIIN' .,X.A.:NE, N'E'VV' 'YO~.
!'he Tracle.ba.nug demanded a Soper!or and Cheaper Article t han t hat hitherto used, t his Company

--

Mellor

a

Bittenliouse,

J;;a1B N'. ggd S't.,. Pl:J.1.1ade1pl:J.i.a,
l!I.&N1JII' .&CT1JBEBS OF'

&P.A.N'XB:S: an."'-

G-R.EE~

1 ~ICOBICE ·_PASTE.
•

lmDortor or Havana GiKars
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
836 Broadway, New York.
Sole Importer of the Celebrat<!d Branda .

Jacob Henkell,
CI&AR .BOXES
IIU.lroi'AOftiBI:B (W

..

a PIIDilli QU.&.Ll'l"f 011

Cedar· "'VVood.
IIU.lroJ'AO'l'I1DK

or ALL J:DIIlll or -

~XT:MOOGR.~:&%0 '
BDJ..ol&.j,-s To'baooo- a-cl. C:lwa:re't"te-.
.&lao .&r;ent• tor other Leadlnr; l!l&llnl'kct•ren or

SMOKINC, ' PLU'C TOBACCO AND CICARETTES.

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET,' corner of ELM, NEW, YORK.

Oiga.r-Box Labels.
293;' 295 &1297 Monroe Street~
N'e'VIT "''ro:rk..

·'4

~
LV~NITY.
TOB·A CCO & CIGARETTES.
"MILD "-Rare Old VIrginia;
" HALVES "-Rare Old Perique and VIrginia.

Always 'Uniform and Reliable.
. 7 Firat Prize Medals- Vienna, 1873 ; Philadelpl\ia, 1876; Pari•, 1878;
Sydney, 1880.

.

Special Concession by the French Covernment,
and on 8~\Je In a!l Civilized Countries.
WM. S. KIMBALL 4 CO., ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Peer1ess T o b a c c o "VV'ork.s.
Patented May 21, 1872.

-

For SMOKINC
Flour, Salt, Bark, 8umao, 1
Cuano, ~rain, 4c. G
Fumiabed with or without Prln&ed llraa . . .'

';

IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING STYLES :

Estima tes given, a ud a ll orders promp tly executed.

Fr:ames of all kinds, Square, Oval or Circular, In Wal•
nut, Oak, Imitation Rosewood or Cllt.

THE HARRIS FINISHING CO.,

.&NGE£ICAo
CLOVE!!
. CAsiJ.&BILL.& BAB&:
ClOBI.&NDEB 8EEDO

s ol.e :Doll: a.:n. -u.r'a.o't-u.rer•,
E~tablished

1863.

56 and 58 Murray St., New York.

'

Cl.&NEL~.& D.&B:.&DD.&JU:ON ,SEBDa,
C.&LA1'111JS Bo'OTL
.
EXT, CA. LA B.HI.& LICORICE.,

otN~t\llM~itooT ·

B.&cz
OBR·I !I BOOT,

'

U~~~:~J~t:fEAD

TONQU.& DEAN~'
Olt.&NGE PEEL,
V .&LEBI.&N BOOT.

IIA.LS.&l!l TOL 11, eanli;

··~tN~"'~~·

·,

OIL ALMONDS, bitter;

' 4
ESSENTIAL OILS, all kino,
SJ>eCfal a ttention given to M&nafacture<a' llledle,._
ALL GOODS SHIPPED FREE OM BO.&.BD,

689, 691, 693 1 695,·~97 &699 1st ATe.,
Bet. 39th a n d 40th Streets,

N"E~

"V"O:Fl.:K.,

~~·~
STOGIES AND CIG~S,
.lYiunufa'eturer•

o~

all &lnd• oC

LY-NCH~URC,

Va.

S. A. ROB.B ,

Wheeling, W. Va.

POWDERED LIQUORICE
FINEST Q'UALITY.
._.ractured at PonghRepsle, New l'erll.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN i IlflUS,
120 ·WILLIAM ·STREET, New York.

.MEDER & BRO.,
Manutb.cturen oC

WHEELING· STOGIES,
TIPS and FINE CICARS,
Wheeling; W. Va.
, ~U Orden ProJDptly .&ttendetl &o.

<lealeanlal l!ledal &U'Brded f'or "Purtt)', Cbeapaae•a, &Dtl General Exeel•
lenee or lll.aaucae&ure."

Aleo M. 4 R. Brand STICK LICORICE, all sizes.

Alex. Fries & Bros..,
MA.K1JFACTURERS OF

HAVANA
CIGAR.
FLAVOR:
,
44 College Plaee,
New York.
~!i~~r,::e:r.;t

46,48 & 80 EAST SECOND"ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO:
&:n::La.l.l.e1!111: Elo1:1:l.e•, $2.

se-1: C. • o.

::J:),

EetalrUabed 1848.

K. C~ BARKER &fl CO.
Tobaooo "'E1Vork.•,
Xanafacturen ot tho Oelebrat<!d

'American Eagle'
u CLIPPER I
u DEW DROPI ..
.
N

.&.a4 other Br&ll4• or :FINE•C1JT.

-.uao-

FAVORITE.' 'FAfl/

•• Ol.cl. Co:IJ:D.to~"

...... _
,_ .
()f.ber
aocl
_
_Grad
S'O... .
(J Braado • of"o

..-y--

fttll4 Lamed treat

est

~TB.o:rr. ~c:EL

Clllld.

a. B1JLL,

1

WIL...,S. CARROW

On Stretcher with Enamel Finish, Imitation Border. On Bindero'
Board. In Frameo, Gilt or Walnut, wah Glass.
SPBCII!IEN CARDS 1lnlobed at Short Notice, Free of Cbarr;e.

,
' .

--·· "

--..w'aeturtng, and otrerlng for sale, LICORICE PASTE (onder tire old "So.n!or4" brand) of a QUJ.LITY
-s at " rrucm which can hardly tall to be aceepta ble to all giving It a t rial.
~

S. M. RICE,

On Composition, with Enamel Finish, with Frames.

.A.NI~EL~PI(JB

C.A.Bti":.Jl
..J.S:N D1J•
' D S.
C.&S!II.&'

FOIL CHEWING.

1 to 10,000 S!Jow Cardo or Pictar.,. MoUIIted at Short Notice

..INE OBOVND AND GB.A.li1JL.&TED
DEEB TOliii1JE.
JriNB 11-VliD AND IIB..I.N1JL.&TED
L.A.VBEL LEA VBS.
JriNE Gll01JND L.A.VBNDBB :FLOW•
EB•• ,
WHO~ GROlJIO) oli'-POWDEBED.

Pro•:ld.e-1:.

EI:N'~PP&a

or

"CATARACT"

IUPBBIOJt .K.A.D:

With Enamel Water-Proof Finish. ·
EI:I!JTT:I!J:Fl. T:Ja:.A.N' Cllr L.A.&&.
Show Cards m ounted on our Pateot Compoaltlon Monute. s.nd fl:nished wJth our
Enam e l " ' ate r•Proof" F'lnleh a nd framed, look better. last longer and are muc h
ch~ape r t han ca rds pu t up In frames and gi&SS. Tbey wUJ not warp, eannot be: punched. are
not affected by ch a nge of weather, a nd can be safely shipped.

][lit ...........

177e.

CJO~~XN'~,

ql! I'

.. OLD JUDGE."

Composition Card Mounts,

FINE POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
Extra
Fine Powdered Uoorice Root
ltrO• MJeeS root) B•l'e&a llrand,

Oo1"1.1.::tn.'bi.a. S't. N'e'V'T ' Y o r k .
p.-:a;•:mR.

H-.,....,

for aDt IU1Ido Nqulrit.

~CO.'S

PA.TEN"T

B OED.A.B aT., NEW YORK.

llNnPACTOIY~

:maT~ax•BliD~

Joo-,

R:HILLmR'S SON·&-CO.

-Tbe Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co.
•.

GOODWIN &

l!l.&i'f1J:FACT1JIIEBS OP

lanntactnrers'
liDs.
....

Dlr TORE.

IWI'L

HHILBRONER~OSHPHS
.., oo.,

.BAYER STREET,
-~YORK·

Cipr Boi l~:ten' BmHea.
Feat ltD i 11th St., East RiTft,
~

NEW YORK.

ZURICALDAY &. ARGUIMBAU,

Spantah Cedar

& BEND

TO:EIA.CCON':J:8T•, •
SOLE .&GENTS :FOB NEW TOR&: AN~ VICINITY II'Oit

,.

Weh<~rtocall tbe attentlou of Tobacco Manufa<'-roaacl Dealero to tllla SUPERIOR AND PUIUt

q

IOBICCO

~&EI

48

•

'

LA PERICHOLE & ENTRE NOU •

. 83·1EAVER ST., NEW YORK.

•oaz. a ao.,
. . . .U,oahaad.

N'o•. 11 -.-cl. 18 c a - - o a . B'tree"t:, N'o'VIT "''ro:rk.

Tobacco Brok~r,

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
bat in the market. Aad for the braDcl
of ~rice Stic:.\

W

;:6. ::.:&A'Y'~, .

14rWATER ST., NEW YORK.
JOHN CA1"1'0S,

1'. G. t1l. G. G.

AB8UIIIAU, WALLIS

·SAWING AND PLANING FUR CIGAR-BOX MAIERS.

~

M. ERTHEILER & SON,

LICORICE ! PASTE.

an~

· Cedar a n d 'VV'l:J.i.'te-vvood

Tobacco ~, Brokers,
84 and 86 WALL STREET, l':A'WA NEW YORK.

RETTES, TOBACCOS

Sawing and Planing Mills !

CO.,~

GANS' SON &

"M'A& N0Ll A"

AUGUSTUS POLLACK,
of CJcar.,
"Wheeling" Crown &Seed
Jfii&Dufaoturer

1!!11 T 0

Cllr :J:JI!IB,

SEAL
OF·THE STATE OF WEST YA.
And CJBO'Wi'f Bmotlnc.t Cllew!JIII'Toloaoooio,
WHEELIJfG, We.t Vfra'bda,--:..'17. S..
Tbebeotvalue~tooc~Aintbe--of ~

Staaeo,aodh&Ddlolllf:I.U,Iobblst.racle

••

